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t;ompromise . 
cools protest· 
. , . 
of ~ontest 
, 
_ B,,' ~v Ral.e:rm..aaa 
Dai!~' ~~ swr Wn-
A compromiSe \10"35 reached Wed-
nesday bet""een opposing fact ions in t ~e 
~iss Southern pa~eant. but " 00 one IS 
happy " i th the- compromiSt": " Dean of 
Student s BruC'e' S .. nnburne. said. . L 
'111e ,nle ,.,11 be changed 'a ' In'er-
Greek CounQrs MISS Southern: anti 
She ,,',lI tk"1"'" no sta' e funds for a 
tuition W31\"er:" S","mbumt" said . 
Members of ,he In, er.(;reek Council. 
PC'OpleLs Coahllon ror a MISS Soulhern 
-;' 
Alternat ive . "Gay Liberation and 
SlUdent em'emment ·meI with Swin-
bume Tuesday and Wednesday after-
noons . 
Swinburne said he called lhe 
meelings- ' 10 try and reach a . dRn-
promist>. I don°t '\l'ant to see anyone 
hurt :' 
- People's Coalition member Diane 
Johnson said . " We " 'ill still protest at 
the contest . It is stiltsexist : IIolbing bas 
chan~ed except the name:' 
-1bese ag~enlS ~'ere ' reached 
because "'e don"', want to limit the right 
of any group lo carTy out an activity," 
Swial>urne said, ' 'nor do we .... 10 
limit tIM! right of peaceful protest." 
" We wiU iu tIM! future re-e.umu.e our 
pol icies toward beauty pageants of any 
kind." Swinburne said. -
. Sixteen "-omen· have entered tIM! Coo-
lest . including- two lale entries. I>iaM 
Balich and Olristy laral: 
".., pageant wiU begin al I p.m. 
Friday in the Sludent Cenler 
. Audilorium. TalenJ presentations will 
. be gi,·en. Admission is free and open lo 
th" publit: . 
fJaHy-'Egyptian 
By Terry ~lartin 
9aily Eg,,·ptiaD StarrWr;\er 
More than 2.000 students bad "oted 9Y 
noon Wedhesda" in lheStudent Trustee 
Referendum . more lIj;ln ~bling the 
turnout at Sll:-Edwirds\· ille ".r~ r its 
se\'en-day referendum . . 
Sle\'e Nuckles. election commissioner. 
said he expected..;sbout 3.500 s tudents to 
,'ote by Wednesdays-&' p.rn . closing li!"e • 
but ncltabulation was made of afternoon 
' ·oting . . . 
. "Turnout for the releraodWll"has gone 
very. \'ery well for the first day ." 
Nucl<les said. Mike .Carr. ,student body 
president, t,bought the firs t-<iay turnout 
\I\"3S ··\\'ooderful ' ·. 
" Our goal was to get a t least one-third 
oflhe student populatiQ,,,.nd,itlooks like 
this turnout wiU be the mosl ever in a 
Stude~t Government- oriented elec· 
'Iioo," Carr said. " I encourage everyone 
to vole 'RIursday if they baVeg't done so 
already." 
Two iucidents of fraud by poUworl<ers 
were reported by eleclioo officials. 
Jan Hiland, senior majoring in 
special education, refused 10 aos,. .... the 
two optiooal questiGns at tIM! bottom of 
eacb ballot that asked for . sex and 
d •• mcatioo_ DuriDtl discussioo of her 
refuul, tIM! poll .. orIter tore up her 
t.IIoL People~, choice 
.... Hiland said, "as j1 matter of 
priDcipIe," &be woWd not vote if sbe 
were,equind 10 auswer the two optiooal vote agaiu Wednesday but "would like 10 
..--.. try 10 revote Thursday." 
''1'bey kept teIIiDI me J ~ 10 "'!; Anolber incidenl iuvolved a student 
...... ~ or my ballot ",OUICbJ t count, ,.1>0 marlted all f..... options OD the 
.... Hilandsaid. ") called up tIM! Student ' baUot. Joel PreSton, studenl iu chirge of 
Govemment office after ~y (tIM! referendum p1bIicily, said. 
wort.ers) tore up my ballot . .. A very .gnorant and stupid poll 
IlL IIiIanil _ ..... a respaIUII! by worker erased· three of tIM! seJections, 
eIedioa afficiaIIIltalilllS" " We po&ted a l.aviDIl ber cboice aD anolher voter 's 
IIIOICW IIOIice • an )ICIItw.Un 10 tIM! baUot. '" Preston said_ " I don't lhiIIlt it 
eJfed.lbat Ibis JIIII1joD is opliaaaI and will happoo agaiu." 
need not be ftIled in 10 bave • valid Presion said lhe iucident was 
t.IIoL" 0fficiaIs~ ~ 10 try to vote reported by another voter wbo observed 
apiD_ tIM! poll worlter .erasing part or tIM! 
Sbe said &be • d not bave a chance to balIoL 
Gus 
" We tcdt quidt action 00 both mat-
ters," Preston said. " Fraud and ballot 
box stuffing is nonexislenl except for 
those two instances." 
Polls will be open from 8 a .m. to 6 
p.m. Tbursday for students, including 
gradll/lte studenls. lo vote for lhe 
method by which tlM!y want a student 
80uthecP I1lirDs University . 
Wednesday Was the fim !lay for voting in the Student Trustee Referendum. 
Casting their voles in the Waddy Hall Plaza area. from left to right. Diana 
• Pascoe. Julie AstV/. and Susan Cox. all SOIlhcmoreS. Today is the last day in 
which students may vote on the referendum. (Photo by Tom Porter) , 
lruslee sel";'ted. Voters must bave a 
studenl [0 card and current fee 
statemenl . 
Polling p1aces will be located at Lentz 
Hall at Thomp6OD Poiu .. Trueblood HaD 
.at University_Park, Grinnell ~II at 
Brusb Towers. Student Cenler, Home 
Economics Building, Airport 
Tecbnological Building , Scbool of 
Technical Careers Sludenl Center , 
SrnaU Group Housing, MorTis library, 
Woody Hall and Wbam Educalional 
Building. 
".., [our options available to students 
on tIM! referendum. are : 
- I. Tbe $ludeilt body president ap-
~d~::e ~::ew~~dra~~~'::.~~::: 
Studenl Council (GSC)' 
- Z. A joint Student Government - GSC 
committee would develop a list of 
candidates for submission to the student 
body iu a general election. 
- .3. A joint Student Government - GSC 
commiltee would develop a list of 
candidates with the Student Senate and 
esc to vole from that 1iIit . 
- 4. A general student body election. 
Preston said 5tuden1s can vote at '!II)' 
of tile polling places but on-campua 
aorm residents must vole iu their area. 
Dorm residents also need lheir meal , 
tidteL . 
Fee stalemer;ts are IIIlIlked iu some 
way by poIJworto .... to preyent students 
from voting more lhan once, Preston 
said. ./ 
Preston said any student feelinc tIM! 
referendum is an important enougb 
issue 10 lend any amount of tilDe 8. 
pollworker is welcome . Tbis will help 
m<rease the turnout and reduce tIM! lines 
of !bose wailing 10 vote, he said. 
Results of tIM! referendum sbould be 
known by 8 p.m. Tbursday. 
Bode 
Derge raps Faculty Senate delays 
on 'bid to allow al.cohol on c~mpu8 
Gua up,.. .......... tIrIIII cI ~ 
...... ... SauIhIrn ·and she ,-",I 
.- ..... ~ 
.,' 
-' 
B IIarda IWJ.d 
Daily ~ ..... Writer 
=:Presideot David R. Derge en ' tIM! Faculty Senate Wed-_ . failing 10 taR • stand on 
allowing aIeoboIic: bevenges 011 cam-
~ bisibinl CODference this f4II, . ~ said t:*...ad . ~ - OIl · tile 
Faculty Sena~ for its reoomendation 
before sending an opinion 10 tIM! Board 
of 'l'nlstees. ".., senate's original Oct.. 
15 deadline has been exleIIded 10 Nov. 
16. 
ReferriJw 10 • statemeal (rom tIM! 
Graduate CouDciJ received Sept. II, 
Doqe said, "Tbey are what ) ...Jd 
~I a 1Wift--. bally: Olhen are 
nat .. swilL" 
'He also praised tIM! U'!1'ersity&Date 
for its ''wl'll..-easoned' recommeQ-
da'ion 011 the drinking issue. '!be 
Student Senate is expected 10 submit its 
resoIuIion this ..... '!be GI'8CIII8Ie 
CouDciI decide!! nat 10 Kt .. die ... 
' 'If • JP"CIUP is I8IabIe 10 _ a 
cIeoJdIine, it wib be ...... 10 .,.-ticipIIIe 
~"''''fI) 
-~overnment appointents al~o-Pass 
Student Senate approves WATS: line _I.ill 
. Ily Debby RalermaJUI 
Dany £cyptIaa Staff Wriler . 
that Student Center Manager Carl 
, ·Tromb9ughferiforce....the limitation. 
The line will b", available to all 
students during regular Student Cenler 
hours. SJU telephone supervisor Gordon 
Hankla said he obtained permission 
·from 'Springfield to install the line. 
SIU students will be able to telephone 
. anywhere in fIIinois free 0'" charge 
during February, following passage 
Wednesday of a Studenl-- Senate bill 
lilrich establishes a Wide-Area 
'Telephone Service (WATS) line in the 
Student Center. • 
' !The wats line will cost $625 a 
mpnth," 9arry. Seltzer. east side non-
dOrm senator and sponso.r of the bill , 
said, "which is less than 30 cents per 
student per month." 
" A one month trial period from Feb. I 
to Feb. 1i, 1974 will give us an oppor-
tunity to judge the. lil\.e's success," Selt-
zer said. ' 
The senate ammended the bill to 
recommend that each student be 
.... Iimited to 10 minutes on the line and 
Jn other senate action. (our senators 
have lost (heir sealS. Chairman Jim 
Kania announced. Dean Biddle is no 
longer in school. James Barnhart has . 
resigned . Edgar Philput and Jim 
Q~mont no longer live I n the districts . 
which elecled them. 
Student Body President Mike Carr's 
Slodenl Government appointments 
. 'Were paS5e$l following recommendation 
by Internal Affairs Commillee Chair-
man Reggie Cook. . 
Appoint.ments approved wecc : 
-Executive assistants: Joel Blake, 
Dave McGuire, Bill Wesley. 
~ud&t weir are Commission Chair-
mlln : John Hardt. -.. 
-Elections Commissioner : Sle\,(' 
Nuckles. 
- AISG Represenl~Hve : Jeff Lohr-
mann. 
-Intercollegiale Afhlelic Commillee ~ 
Lloyd Simon. 
-Recrealion Building: John Churillo. 
David Culley. 
-Saluki Stabl"" Commillee: Ri~k 
Pen~. Pam Fant. 
-St~dt"'l Advisory Board to IBHE : 
Dean Samel , Sue Ellyn Fish , Duncan 
Koch. 
- Traffic ' Appeals Board : Jay 
McCullouJ:h. 
-Welfare Commilt(.'e : Pt..~y (,ofli1fy~ 
Karen Carlock. .. 
White'lar! asks other senates to -join 
S.S~-nate in probe of DE_pol·icieK , 
, . 
, By Terry Martin · , " 1 have 1,-""iS faith in them than in 
Dally Egyptian St.....- Wriler Ihe sludenls:' Whilehead said. 
Fred Whitehead , assistanr·prdfc'SSo.t TIle in\'t..'Sl igallon was a uthori;t.t."CI Oct , 
of Engl..." said Wednesda.v he wuuld , . 10 after Whilehead . Iuld Ihe Studenl 
I*e to sec a--joint investigation or Da~y Senate a leth.'r' he wl"tjle I concerning 
Egyptian ('<iitor.ial policies ctinductt.""CI University Prl'sidcnl David Dl. ... gc and 
by Ihe Universily. ~'aclltty1rnd· Studcnl Ihe K.ilhnbach Trusl Fund had Ix",n 
Senates. rduS(..~ rur publicaliun by Huward H",' 
Whitehead was the first witness as , l...ong. f'j~1 officer ur the Daily Egyp· 
Ihe Studenl Senale Academi~ .. Affairs ". li'lI1 . 
Committee opened its own pro"'btY of DE . Whitehead told the (.'ornmiHt.'C he is 
policies. .. .. not trying to slander Ikrgt.~ or imply 
He told the (.'O"lmlltee he has contac· guil t by association. All he wantl.'CI to do 
led all three senates..jllJllhe on ly rormal was express his viewpoint in Ihe 
response he has recelvl"<l has been from Loditorial pilgcs or the Daily Egyptian. 
the Student Senale. Whilehead lMlid . 
.. 
Newsprint prices hiked 
I I -
to offset ~ising' costs 
NEW YORK (AP I-Canadian In-
ternational Paper Co. announced 
.wednesday it was raising the price of its 
newsprint by about 14 per cent, which 
industry observers called the steepest 
price hike in recent years . 
For American newspapers', the major 
consumers of newspnnt, this will mean 
a sizable "ddition to fixed costs. 
Ca nadian International. one of 
Canada 's largest newprint producers, 
said the price of newsprint to U.S. 
customers would go up by S25 per ton to 
$200 on Nov. 1. 
'Several other Canadian producers 
previoUSly had announced ·a Sl5-a-ton 
price increase effe(:tiv Jan. I and a 
subsequent SIO-a -ton increase to take 
effect next July 1. 
Abitibi Paper Co .. Ltd., of Toronto , 
another big producer, said it would stick' 
by its plan for a two-part increase. 
Whilehead said Long ~ him the lei--
tel' would nol be published bt..'"C3use it 
was "descending to personalilit.~ and 
it's a low blow." • 
Garrv Seltzer. chair-man of the 
COin mi tlt.'t.-'. asked Whiteliead why he 
diil nol send the Icuer directly to·Dcrge. 
WI~lehead replied, "Why don'l you 
send h ... tcrs 10 the moon ?" .. 
Whilehead said he thinks the Daily 
Ej:yplian should"ilher prinl a ll Ihe lei-
ters-to-the-editor Or nonc. 
''The Suuthem Illinoisan Jlublished 
Ihe letter." he ..said . "One of the 
problems here (af the Daily Egvplian I 
is Ihat many people will be inli!»'dated. 
I refuse to accept c.ensorshi p ." 
Whitehead said. 
WhitL'head said he leiter's rejeclion 
fils into a patte rn that letters critical 10 
-President Derge will no(be published. 
" What we have here is a lab paper 
where students fcel reluctant to do in-
vestigative reporting ." Whitehead :;:::d . 
He told the committee most university 
papers are student-run. 
Whitehead suggested Ihe Daily Egyp-
tian be run by students with the studen'l 
staff of the paper electing board of 
sl udent editors. ' 
He u'rgcd the committee to conlolct all 
the persons responsible for: the editorial 
policy of Ihe Dai ly' Egyplian 10 find OUI 
"whal Ihe hell's going on." 
The commitlee plans to hold hearings 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Times. places and witnesses will be an-
nounced laier . 
" 
PreH;dt>nl;(,1 mlt'iHor 
PXJWCIH uIIPmploy mPIII 
-'0 ;ncr'el,llf' 'nexl ypar 
WASHINGTON " AP I-Chairman 
Herbert F. Stein of the President's 
Council of Economic Advisors said 
Wednesday he e,,~ there. may be 
some iocl"f"ase in · UJJ€ri)ploymen.t next 
year. but tllat the increase will not be 
greaL 
Lynn Kinsell.~ai":~y 
elected -GSC president 
Stein also said the rate of increase in 
food prices should slow sharply and will 
By David C, Miller Jr. 
Dally Egyptian Staff Wr~1er 
n(~ be the major worry of the American Lynn Kinsell-Rainey pulled in 18 of the 
bousewif(' a year from now. 28 votes at the Graduate Student Council 
At a '"'WS briefing Stein said' the (GSC) elections Wednesday nigbt to 
econom.\' should continue to grow next becorr.e the new GSC president. 
year ," a rate that will,avoid recession Nomir!ated at the meeting by council 
and -c .. eate new jobs. member Sharon May , Ms . Kinsell -
Bul he qualirled this by saying that Rainey made a strong showing over the 
employment cannot continue increasing-,other presidential nominees : Anthony 
al the rate of the past \2 months when 'Paciello, higher education , and Mike 
2..7 million new jobs were created. Kowaleski, philosophy. 
Stein also said 1974 will be a A teachini! assistant for the past four 
" troublesome rear" for innation years, Ms. Kinsen-Rainey is a doctoral 
because ol''spepal factors ," especially student in guidance and educational 
food costs. ,He torecast that prices will p&ycboiOllY. She lDld the council she had 
continue rising· .. t • rate above five per two years left before receiving her 
cent illlo early UI7" then fall below that degree, and lIMIs. had sufficient lime to 
rale, - devote. to the office III GSC president. 
Food prices will inc:rease at a much Sbe~ olfer GSC. her 
lower rate in m ... lhs ahead, Stein said. confi, and enthusiasm 
Stan said the most favorable price for .gad t CfI!D"""II and in-
IDOVeIIIeIII in food should be for mYt t.eresb. Mi. KiueIJ-Rainey abo men-
. .... the outlook for both supplies ill beef ~ Ibe was aeasitive 10 !be problems 
and pen is fa~ for the next year iii \IIIdercndua\e students as • reou1t of 
at Wall . . ,.: .' her 15 ~ of Jead)in&. 
. Pago 2. , o.ity EtrPu .. , Ott_ .. z: 1117.1 




Although unprepared for a formal 
speech, Ms. Kinsell -Rainey emphasized 
two points of concern for graduate 
students. Job conditions for graduate 
assistants, she said, are under ad-
ministrative review. and the GSC must 
work to abolish the '·second·dass" 
status the assistants have with faculty 
members. 
Accountability is another problem , 
Ms. Kinsell-Rainey said. She pointed out 
graduale degrees mean "as much or as 
little as the school they come from, " 
addin/! GSC was responsible for 
providing input to " make the institution 
betler and keep it belter ." The 
r.eputation of a particuJar scbool 's 
grAduate degree i~ important to both 
present and future students, she said. 
Sam Chapman was elected GSC 
Treasurer Iiy acclamation . No 
nominations for the po6t followed his, 
and he was coafirmed by a unanimOUl 
voice vote. GSC acting President 
Ricbard ~ said the paR would be 
cniciallO the aUoeation of graduate 
~ fees in the next several moatbs. 
- . -Arena Programming Buar'd :' Bon· 
nle Harms. Dun ~'·icker. John Churillo. 
. Marc Kamm . John Falabellll . . 
-Campus Securitv Review Commit-
tee : Dave Knelzer. - .... 
-Sludenl Celebril.\' Series : Glenn 
Amato. Bruce Harris. Linda Kirkland. 
Jeff Lohrmann '-Leigh Sleinen. 
-Recreational FaCilities : Jeannine 
) enkins, James A. Johnson . 
-Ca mpus Planning Committee : 
.Joseph Busch. Roberl Raben. " 
-Carbondale City Council Represen-
tative : Jim Hellem', 
-Studenl Conduct Riew Board : -Ste\'e . 
Janes, Steve Weger . Jeff Lohrmann. 
Dave McGuire, Mary Plocher. AI Dunn, 




IConbr<Jed IrOOf page II 
in any meaningrul way. in dt."Cision-
making ," Derge added. He ' quipped' 
about meellng deadlines severa l ad-
?1~~a~!~e~r ~j~g~l~"i~~~~e~~~:~ 
of the opinions of all constit uencies 
because Derge said h£ feels the issue is 
or such ' magnitudl' that every paH or 
lhe Universi t ,- ould be aware of 
proposals. . r 
Derge spenl Ihe first half of the con· 
ference reviewing matters he has sent 
· to c'.'onstituencies for their co n-
Si..d~atiOn . their r.esponses to th06C 
req e~s a nd his fuktre actions on them. 
At I three press conrerence this fall . 
he has made copies or his letters to con-
sti luencies available to Ihe press. 
One of the lellers, addressed to Bofrd 
of Trustees Chairman Ivan Elliott "r, of , 
Carmi. outlined recommendations ' on 
the establishmenl of an advisory panel 
\0 the board. Elliott had asked Derge 
earlier to solicit ideas from arious 
senates and councils about selecling 
representatives from each area to sit in 
an advisory capacily to the board. 
According til the recommendalion , 
constituency heads do not wish to for-
mally become a board , elect a chair-
man or ioi n with representatives from 
Edwardsville. Each constituency .head 
will receive mailings of board 
materials "i n the same fashion as the 
president 's office." 
" All constituency heads will attend 
Board meetings and will be seated 
aparl from th e audience with 
nameplates .. . Each constituency head 
may speal< to items on Ihe ; ageoda 
which are judged to be of interest and 
concern, in a fashion determined by the 
Board," the statement reads. The con-
stituency heads also will " feel free to 
bring any matter to the attention of the 
Board of Trustees" if it is timely. 
They also reserve the right to recon-
sider these an:angements if they prove 
unsatisfactory, the letter says. 
On other matters, Derge said he has 
asked constituencies for their recom-
mendations about implementation of 
Master Plan Phase 11\ which is going to 
be considered by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education (IBHE). Phase III 
sets the missions and requirements for 
SIU. 
The IBHE review of Phase III may 
give SIU the Chance to make a case for 
larger budgets than in the past, Derge' 
said. No deadline was set on those 
recommendations, allhou.llh Derge told 
.constituencies the matter is of "high 
priority importance." 
Constit uencies also have been asked 
to review a Board of GQliernor.s 
Bachelor of Arts degree program 
before Tuesday . The system-wide 
degree plan wouJd allow a penooearn a 
. college degree without having to meet 
residency requirements at any one in-
stitution. . . 
''Concerned constituencies ought to 
ponder ... whether S1U sh!JuId have 




He~ they are. folks. The name 
has been ch~nged and the 
tuitial waiver canceled. but the 
Miss Southern pageant will go 
on. All but two of the 16 con· 
testants for the "Inter-Greek 
Council's Miss Southern" are 
pictured here. Those not pic, 
tured are Diane Balich and 
Christy larat. late entries. The 
pageant will be at 8 ·p.m . 
Friday in the Student Center 
. Auditorium. (Staff photos by 
Rick Levine) 
-
Mldeast .fronts c~lm after'day of fightin'g 
II¥ TIle ~oc:lated Press 
Israel reported calm 011 both Middle 
East war fronts .aredoesdaY nigbt. 
President Nixon was sajd to be confident 
the fragile U.N. truce is begiooing to 
tab hOld. • 
~iro radio sai President Anwar 
Sadat or Egypt appMled to Nixon and 
the Soviet COinmuoist leader. Lemid I. 
Bredlnev. to ~td1 American and 
Rus.ian troops to belp .ecure the 
already maJred ceaae·fire aloog the 
Suez front. • 
Egypt'. Middle ElISt News Agency 
said Sadat aJso asked for an urgent U.N. 
Security Co~ncil meeting to discus. 
I 
" repeated Israeli cease-fire violations" 
<lCl both sides of the Suez Canal. 
It was oot clear whether the Egyptian 
appeals were made during the day, 
when fighting WaS reported still under 
way. or later. 
In Washington . a White House 
spokesman said no request for U.S. 
troops had been received from Sadat. 
' "!'he United States has 00 intention of 
sending troops to the Middle East and 
we tlOp!! 00 other outside parties will 
send troops to the Middle East." the 
spokesman said. 
The State Department said in 
Washington that the United Slates is 
. ready to discuss with the Soviet Unioo a 
mutual reduction in their massive 
airlifts to the Arabs and the (sraelis. 
Israeli mililllry spokesmen &aid their 
taob cla.&bed in day1i8bt with Egyptian 
armor and warplanes at the southern 
end« the Suez froOt in a try by Cairo to 
~ soldiers cut ' o{f in the Sinal . rt by an · Israeli pincer maoeuv . 
But the Israeli briefer. Col. Maduoao 
Karai, claimed the Egyptian. attaclt 
.... repoIIsM lind the Egyptiao Jrd . •• 
AmtI remained 011 the eutero baidt i1l 
the CMaI. riaged in by Isra~ 1IeoI. 
The Tel Aviv command first issued a 
rommunique accusing Egypt or f a 
"massive" ground and air attacl< near 
Suez city at the southern end of the 
<:anal about seven ' hours after the 
secorid cease-fire took effect at 7 a .m. 
But then Karoi. in an evening briefing, 
appeared to play down the day's action, 
depicting it as " a ser:ies of small ac· 
tioos" with a "quite noticeable" total 
effect. 
His back -pedaling was not explained 
but appeared to be part of an Israeli 
effort to put a aood face on the cease-
fire . 
Syria aooounced its acceptance of the 
new cease-fire on condition Israel with· 
draw from aU Arab lands occupied in 
1967 and thereafter . 
The weather: 
The Israeli command claimed 15 
Egyptian warplanes were lmoc1<ed out 
or the sky over the Sinai as tank forces 
clashed below in the reported Egyptian 
aUempt to extricate the 3rd Egyptian 
Army from the SiI)8i. 
The Egy.ptians disputed Tel Aviv 
claims that Israeli invasion forces have 
carved a 751M1quare-mile foothold in the 
Egyptian heartland west of the canal. 
. The Egyptians denied their 3rd Army 
bad been trapped as claimed br the 
Israeli state radio and said supplies to 
the entire Egyptian force east of the 
canal "were never interrupted." 
"There is absolutely no enemy 
presence in any major town along the 
canal . including Suez. Ismailia and 
Port Said." a statement added. 
MOSlly sunny and windy 
ThW'Sday : Mostly sunny and windy with the hip> tempera~ in the upper 
?V's to lower "'s. ProbabilitY .for precipitation will be 210 per cent and In· 
creasing tbrouIIbout the day. The wind will be Crom the S to SW at .17 mph wIIn 
gusts to ZI. Relative bumldity 51 per cent. 
ThW'Sday niCbl : Vatiable cIoudioeaa and wanner' with the low lempenture 
in the lower .... dUibces for precipi~ will be up !o • per cent. 
Friday: Variable doudiDeas with the bJgb in the IDiddIe to upper 71' • • 
Wedneaday·. hip on campus 71, 4 p.m .• low C •• a .m. .' 
(Information suppIled by !be GeoIGgy Depm1meal ....... atMIaa. l 
DI!" E~ o.iaI.r .• . 1ft ..... a 





Instructions -. for the Nightw;ltch 
President Nixon's eleventh-hour release of the 
. \ratergate tapes killed impeaclunent proceediJ)gs for 
the moment. Instead of the hastily summoned deaUj· ;. 
watch over the Presidency, the country must now 
assume an alert vigiJ.oC concern' through the long 
remainder of the Presidential niglrt . . 
Face it,. no ·one-really likes the midnight "hift. It 
gels bori"!! , there is a tendency to drowse, and per-
ception rails in the weary hours before the dawn. 
But the man on nightwatch ~s an important one. 
America must now emulate his continous stance of 
quiet suspicion. and his abil ity to swiftly and surely 
relIcf to trouble .. 
lt's a job for steady nerves and a Calm. methodical 
awareness of whal the night roay hold. The job 
r:!'Quires a thankless devotion to responsibility and 
'a"Jso a very sober skepticism. The night watch must 
be sh8ll'!"'eP to a perfect edge of anticipation and 
caution. 
Letter 
Sn;nts & .parkin~ ~kets 
R~Jl!ly I received a $3.00 parking ticket for "im-
ropl!r display of parking decal." Now I realize thf, 
necessi ty of traffic regulations designed to keep or-
der'-and thereby reduce accidents. I also realize' the 
necessity of enforcing those regulations. However. 
here "t S.I.U. we have two djscrepencies. The 
parking regulations' are not made to keep order and 
reduce accidents . .:)'h"",""r~ designed , mainly, to 
discourage as many ~stlKlen~ as possible from 
operating a car on campus, ana . secondly , they are -
designed to make as muct..money as possible from 
those that d~ueiitly, enforcement of those 
regulations is consistent with tho.,. two goals. 
Parking decal prices are high, ticket fines are stiff, 
and , of coUrse, there is no such thing as a warning 
ticket , which bring ..... e to the':point of this letter. 
There are a good many students who, I am sure , 
would take warning tickets seriously. These students 
actually want to comply with the regulations but 
may be u""lear as to what they are. This isn ' t hard 
"' . 
Keep the coffee hot, Ametica. Ni~on released the 
tapes and all seems ~ell , but we can not be lulled 
mto failing asleep at me SWItch. There is siJ1lR!y too 
much at stake. 
The rounds must ' be paced out. slowly and 
thoroughly. Light must be shown into th~ COrners of 
the night , and odd-lookiJ\g boxes must be o'·ertur· 
ned : Vesco, Rebozo, ITT, the dairy deal, .Ellsberg . 
the Presidential homes, and other things. 
ILNixon is completely cleared. and if he can not be 
connected with any wrongdoing, America can retir e 
for a deserved rest. But in the course of up-<!nding 
boxes and clearing away suspicious d~bri'S , damning 
traces orNixon's actions may be found . The alarm 
must then be swiftly sounded . 
A sleepy guard is easi ly subdued. Rub your tired 
eyes, America, and brace up for a long , hard night. 
David C. Miller 
,Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
to undc,'s tand since the vehicle regulations handbook 
is not the mosl clearly wrilten material in the world . 
The junior college from ~ich 1 transf&red is a com- . 
mutor <"Oil"/,,,, of about 5.000 students . most of whicll-
drive there own cars . In ~ite of this larg number of 
cars, the first (.ieliel issued for minor Of~~ is a 
warning ticket. The system works well use it 
gives the students that don't understand c laws 
time to comply with them . I 'see no reason wh¥ war-
niog tickets could not be issued by S.I.U. policemen 
in t he sam e manner. 
Operating a ~ar on campus is expensive' enough 
without paying unnecessary fines for rr.inor offe~ 





. Widely held misconception 
To (he Daily Egyptian : . 
The Rabbi Mr. EarLVinecour states a widely held 
misconception when he says Israel was invaded . . 
Israel is ailgressively holding Egyptian . Jordanian. 
and Syrian lerritories. and today Israel's forces con-
tinue to operate on fMeign soil. Egypt can no more 
"jnvade' ; the Sinai . !!,hich belongs to Egypt . than the 
.United States -could ,invad.e \IIinois. 
Almost everyone in the United States and a~und 
the world wants peace in the Middle East . and that 
peat"e will come the sooner and lasl longer as ~n as 
Israel ~ives back its 1967 military acquisilions and 
allows all displaced Palestinians to return to their 
homes on a basis of equal citizenship. These c~n ­
dilions for st ~ble peace were1"oreseen by Albert Ein-
stein. and recently passionately reiterated bYJ3er-
trand Russell. -
~p stitch edition 
,To the Daily Egyptian : 
Hai-oId A. McFarlin 
Department of History 
I just happened to gla~ce' through your Fashion 
supplement on Friday while eating my ham sand-
wich. The al'licles seamed full of zip. with no if:;. 
and's. or boots. Q..uite fittingly , yo1.lr reporters wrote 
with their usual lack of bias-it was certainly 
ntithing to scarf at. Hats off to them . . 
However . , must say that some parts were just 
_ sew-sew. Although of course you ~n't suit everyone, 
1 felt that certain import3pt issues were skirted. One 
artiele in particular wa:; simply laced with slips. 
I lam not writing this just to needle you , but this 
does tear at the very fabric of our cultu .. e . Like my 
Dad used to say. "Where there's a wool there's a 
way." Otherwise. everything is a w:vsl. 
So. in clothing, W ..jy:;t like to say . ' Students, hear 
' my pleat ! Thelegs you shave mal! ~your own!" 
This is no idle thread. 
Robert /.eviD 
TeadJlAg Assistant 
Depaiimeot of Art 
.-,.- . "W" yCH.I "'y~ ..... c~ ... IuC.·~~~y- - -.-.Yelt ,..,.,,... .... way'-'" yo ..... ".~ ... " . . 
. ..... ~ Doil., E....., a.. III. .., " 
'("-7 
.Dr. Kissinger, pea~emaker - . Letters 
Why he voted 
B~' Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
The selection of Dr. Henry Kissinger for the Nobel 
Peace Prize came as no surprise to observers here. 
··It is the ultimate justification."' as ~ne ad-
'ministration official happily 'put it ... ·ofour: relentless 
Bombs for Peace Program." ... 4 
This modest boast ,,'as corroborated by the ·l~ak. lo 
reporters here of the l .... nscripl of the .N~el Prize 
selection committet"s top ~cret detiberiJ,llOns. 
Unfortunately . most reporters here are so o\'e"rbur-
dened wi th·leaks these·days tha t they used· the tran-
script for scratch paper. ~ut tone tatterro copy . 
somewhat chewed on . remams. 
The transcript indicates clearly (hat there was 
initial dissension among rommiHel" members on who 
mo.t deserved tbe pr·ize. One faction he.ld out 
vigorously for President Sadat of EgYJ>t for hIS .. ·all -
out efforts to achieve a lastln~ peace In the MIddle 
East. ·· -
-Another group supported the hereditary RJll! of 
· Phynkia ''(or his humanitarian keeping of t~e peace 
by selling all the military equipment America gave 
him to the highest bidder: · - , 
Bul the Rail was quickly el iminated when one • 
committee member pointed out his lolal 
disqualificalion ~oI any peace prize. "' ~Ier all: · he 
said, ''Whom dl(y~he Rail ever bomb? , 
And the commlllee was forced to agree that It was 
obviously impOssible to 'achieve peace if there wasn 't 
a war going/on, • F. 
Thus t¥ choice boiled down 10 Dr. Kissin~er . for , 
achieVIng peace In V,elman where the fighun~ was 
ill going on. qr President Sadal . fo~ achlevl~g 
peace-in I.he Middle East where the fightang was stili 
going'on. 
'Letter r .. 
'. J. 
An introduction in defense 
To the Dai Iy Egyp an : • 
To define ' Philosop~. in Jerms explicit of our 
·present knowledge. would be to undoubtly confane 
Irs very nature within th;e lim~ts of man's extremely 
rare true ,experiences. Vet a truthfull altempt m~st 
be made (0 reconcile man with his real self. The dIre 
knowledge tllat we so request from the world. nay 
from the universe. and perhaps more sincerely-from 
ourselves, ~uires more 'than the , mere reasoning 
pol#er so widely, ~. and even . more than fur 
leading intelligence. A manner of d,rect percepUon. 
intimate and eternal which we yet have to d,scover 
residing within ourselves ; still defi!!S ma!1 .. F?r when-
we talk <>f Philosophy we are not mdulgang In some 
far off fantasy. some remote objective. unnllCessary 
and inconsequential.. We are in fact at the root of all 
that is ; ourselves_ In. Philosophy we study and con-
template that which is known by man and that whIch 
· is yet unknown to man. PhlJosophy comprIses of the 
past. the presenl and the future . It is also a study.of 
thilllts beyond space and tIme as It deals WIth 
everything. It is not logic only, noraesthetics and 
metaphysics alone. True .philosophy IS the search of 
wisdom out of truth and pure love. It is the most w~ search for those -ellusive principles, yet 
incamate' in man, which govern the universe. 
Above all it is dignified duty of Philosophy to aid 
mankind traverse the path leading to the ultimate. 
And it is in this immeasurable endeavour that the 
inexorable tide of human history, perchance univer-
sal-history concems philosophy. It is true that when 
crises mOOnt and blind passions dominate. the 
humao race ,tums for guidance to scientists and 
psychiatristsJ politicians and historians. It is also 
true_ that these search for a principle or principles 
regulatit1g their own particular fields . which sup-
posedly ensure and. propogate harmony and 
progress_ 'l'lN!!ie"people c;ertaiply "ish to arrive at 
some tangible truth and thus disqtver the true 
nature of things. and yet they and the people con-
sider· Philosopby out of place when it is not at all 
- something different from all the rest of the areas .. In 
fact it is in the very nalllre of Philosoplty to combane 
all the, ways of gathering knowledge and encompass 
them in a greater paramoUntacy to direct man·s in-
finite energy lowards his fmal quest .. Thus is 
Philosophy empjlW~ to treat poverty. di~ and 
ignorance to eliminate them eotirely. seekers of 
truth must deal with these questions in their search 
for thaI one and only soul. Life-as portrayed today, 
examined under the sciences, and !eXemplified in the 
arts, is yet illClOmpreltensible, for uninvolved is the 
principle of truth and love. !WhIch results an II 
clariJication of human aspirations. 
PhilOfOPlters must not beciome obscure academic 
techniCIans with their logical symbolisms and 
IinIIuisIic anaJysises. They must be in cIired contact 
with huiManity. Philosophy has in hand life and 
deeth, man MIl beast, sun and Ky, ~
• ipiril and _ter; it has to canquer '''1 
beca_ il is about eveQ1hing. When - , 
IM8in to identify aDd label . . ooIy cIiAideat ~ as 
idealists · and pragmatists, pheaomenologlsts, 
aa1yt.ics ~ eltlsteal.ialilts. but daect ~ ~-
'-
Dr, Kisslnj.:er·s case was argued by the eminent 
lo(!ician. Olaf Hjalmar ..... ho lermed Dr: Kissinger 
'1he brains behind · America's Bombs for Peace 
Program." 
Hjaimar [kst pj'aised the swift ness wittJ whiCh Dr. 
Kissifll.!er had aClesi in the i:JTle~el1cy . "Imagine," 
he said. ' ile brought eeaC't:' 10 Vietnam in only"four 
shan \'t"31'S," -.... 
Hjaimar then turned 10 the subtle diplomatic lac-
lics thai had produced Ihal achievement. ·"The 
secret bombing of Cambodia," he; said , '"1b~ invas~on 
of that countr\,. the incursion into Laos, the Otrtst-
mas bombing 'of Hanoi. the mining of Haiphong-all 
these. gentlemen, will stand as lasting monuments to 
man's yearning for peace," 
Bu't what carried Iht' da\' was the fact that 
America had d l'oPPoo thn .. "t" 1ioles as many bombs on 
Vielnam as were dropped in all of World War II : 
"Sur~lv . there can be no greater lri umph in the 
cause 'for peace:' said Rjalmar unarguabl,v as the 
other membel'S ch~l'ed . .. than to Slop the most 
massive waVl' of dest ruction in the history of 
mankind .·· 
Dr. Kiss'inger 's sharing .. of the prize with North 
Vietnam 's··Le Due Tho. Ihe commitlee felt . was only 
fair as the Bombs for Peace Program was a "joint 
effoI1 "· 
" While Dr, Kissinger provided the bombs: ' one 
member put it. " let us not forget that Le Ouc Tho 
m-ovide>d Ihe ta rgels.· · , 
• The- Nobel Prize has ,. of course,· enhanced OJ'. 
Kissinger's reputation as a peacem~ke-". Indeed : he 
immedialely called Arab and Israeh diplomats Into 
.his office and st:.nerously suggested America a<::hieve 
peace in the Middle East )!recisely IJtIIO way II had 
done so in Vi~nam , 
Reports thai the Arabs and Israelis Oed screaming 
from the room were' termed " grossly exaggerated." 
mentalize the world with too great a zest, they surely 
sow the seed or natoral . Philosophy·s immediate 
disintigration and the 'k1Jrld's gradual, di~ml?er. 
men!. One cannot separate PhilosoJlhy mto IImlled 
horizons nor the world IOtO too many particulars, but 
one must always examine everythiDl; within the com· 
posite and continuous whole. One cannot und«:~ any 
prelext call oneself anything else bUI a SImple 
seeker . for. only one engrossed in the search for. 
truth .. no matter by what oth~r name the objectIve .s 
' referred uf, can undoubtedly secure an Infinltesmal 
part deifing one's own existence, ev~n ir one does .... ot 
recognize oneself, or does not Wish to r~m~e 
oneself. 11 would"" a breach of the law of sancllt,)' It-
self. JUSI by B<lin:g-as being of oneself·<,"e can 
discard the notion perpetrated by many that. ··there 
are no answers, be brave and face up to it. .. Ob· 
viously the answer is there, ~el ,us rath~r be humble 
and either declare our logiC insuffiCient and our 
re,asoning inadequate. or ostensibly invent , perhaps 
more plausibly discover another eyer present 
means, lhus removing those .rigid questions a~ 
grasp the ever effulgent answer. The claSSIC 
enquiries of the mind in !, respect .to lh~ nature of 
being, rree will and causalto!l r:emam baslc~ll~ ~an­
S)VerI!d because ultimately It IS up to !he IndIVIdual 
to pose his own dehcat~ quest~on~ and answer them 
by his own t.rue experiences In life. 
Let us define true experience here. because too 
many times it .is taken lightly with day to day 
problems, In this. natural,ly our.dady encounters are 
included, but true experaence IS IOtullllle)y assem-
bled by our minds with regard to our ancestoraal 
heritage and the evolutionary process, determanang 
the already known past. present and..the days to 
come, guided by self-reali~ individ,uals. that is by 
those who have mastered themselves and the 
universe through truth and love. They ·somehow have 
an inspirational hold over us aspiran~. One'~ normal 
meticulous distinctions melt away IOtO a kInd of a 
universal flow. One is in fact blinded by jO vast a . 
genius and is overwhelmed to discover that .~ch a 
thing exists in this confu:;ed world. Irs cause IS Itself 
and it's effect is itself. IT stands on irs own. a path 
for the earnest seeker. It is there for the sincere 
devotee of truth. A true experience gives you an in-
sight into the Absolute. 
To become perfect one must experim""t with per-
fection. not by shuffling external objectives nor by 
reorienting to them in a different way, but by 
changing ourselves, the intemal structure of man, 
the actual self. A more or less spiritual regenaration 
is essential, once this foundation is established all 
material needs of life for all beings are guaranteed. 
When the absolute is realized one has in fact reached 
the zenith of existence as known by man. All hasic 
caricatures of the world, economic, political, social 
etc. are automatically talten care of as tXte has now ~ the temporal exi&teoce; ... eseJf is DOW 
the objective and the subjective in one. Wbea the 
subjective self, the self that reigns becomes the ob-
jeCtive, is superseded by the supreme self, tI!< ~ 
that is, than and then only can the human reaIire his 
divi"" t!YOIutiorwy origin and be -.red of.bIa.-J. 
~D_NaaIk 
........ 
against supj)(>tt of Saluki stables_ 
T~~~~U~~I ~y~~a'bavid .Miller·s article iit ~ -
Daily Egyptian of Octobe,' 18. 1913, !'feel the publtc . 
and ·my constituency . the students of SJU, should 
h"-i!~et~~if~:;s-"f the University Senate ' to act had 
nothing whatsoever to do wi~ whether they thought 
. the Saluki Stables should conlantie to operate. Mr. 
Pe re·s appeal was ' based almost solely on an 
emolional appeal . ThIS IS fine ; I have no adverse 
feelings about horses. or the continuation of the 
st ables. But whal Mr. Pere failed to realize is tIuIt I 
am i representative of the students, and cannot vote 
mv own personal feelings . Not that I don·t have a 
mind of my own. but when I sit on th" p-Senate I 
, represcnt more than just myself. I represent VOU. 
the st udenls. • 
Now I shall state my reasons for voting to table the 
mollon. First. Mr. Pere·s committee has fvjled 
,to win approval from the Student Senate; -wbich are 
Ihe elected representatives of the undergraduate 
studenl body . Second . Mr. Pere was unable to 
provide vital statislics in two areas : (ll. when asked 
- how many students made up the 3.000 sIgnatures on 
hiS petition, he was unable to answer, (2) he 
estimated to us thai about 8.000 people had used thl' 
stables. bUI was unable to report how many of those 
were st udents. . , 
, Based upon ~uch replies, how IS a senator appom-
ted to rcprcsent the undergraduate students a~le to 
makl' a dL"C'i sion on their behalf, when he IS not 
proviCk.", wilh stalist ics showing th~t his con-
stiluencv benefiled or even used a faCIlity thaI they 
ma" have tu pay ror later , J feel that a majority of 
thc' students uf this university are not prepared to 
havc a (.'Ommit ment made for th.elQ which is based 
'Solclv on emoliona l appeal and cannol be supported 
by fa,ls . Also. do you n?t"find it stran~e thai Mr. 
Pel'c, chairman of a Stl.ldent Senate interim commll· 
lee which is s ludying ways to keep the stables open . 
has e-ome before Ihe U-Senate and asked its approval 
of a resolutiOn which even ~he Student S(!nate has not 
approve"' . and· Ihey ~e body whlcfi created the 
commillee, ... ~ 
Terry ScivaJly, UDiversily Sea.lor 
Sophomore. Admiaislratioa of JusUce 
SenaTQr Green's ... versio~ 
To :The Daily Egyptian 
After reading Mr. Kilduski's fictitious version pf 
what happened at the Senate meeting last Wednesday 
night. I have decided to submit the trutb for student judgement. 
When roll call vote was taken for the Miss Southern 
conteSt (to decide whether or DOt to Iable the issue) . 
Senator Kenneth Garrisoo ab6tained. The Oaainnan 
(Jim Kania) later asked if there was anyone who 
wished to change his vote. Not at that precISe 
moment. but before the .count was tabulated a~ 
announced. Senator Garnson asked t~ ·cltange his 
vote. The Chair would not acknowledge him, and aff:er 
announcing the 9-9 tie, the C~innan cast the tie-
breaking vote in favor of the motion 10 table. He ruled 
Senator GarriSon's request to change '!is vote .!"'t of 
order. Senator Garrison then made a motion to 
overrule the chair. It is the Senate's right . if it does 
not agree with the Oaainnan, to overrule his 
decision. Chairman Kania, in an obvious attempt to 
have things go his way,- ignored Garrison·s motion 
and said. in fact, that he did not recogruze him . 
Senator Garrison·s motion was legal and in order, 
and if Jim Kania was conducting the 'Senate wilb the 
fairness he sais he tries to assert. he would have 
recognized Ken. _ 
I remain steadfast in my opposition 10 the Miss 
Southern contest on the basis that: 1) it is c0-
ordinated by the. lnter-Grtiek Council a¥ _should, by 
no rigbts, be a Miss Southern contest. 2) tt IS not open 
to all students. arKI 3) controversey and racial sta:ifE 
caused the cessation of the contest before - why bring 
it hack1 . 
Despite pay views, I would have accepted the 
Senate's mandate ( as I and the other Senaton who 
left in the past) , had it been arrived al fairlf . Tbere is 
00 point in my being at a Senate meeting if my vote 
and opinion mean nothing. I will not tolerate lite 
dismissal of my rights as a SeDator as ins~~ 
and given lite exact same circumstances, I Wuuau 
walk out again. 
Please don't fora: IDe _ 
Daria Greea 
...... 
Eu& SIde NeH)ena 
To !lie Daily Egyptian: . . 
John O'Kee{fe ~ys God forbids Booze He citett 
an impeccable ......-ce .. the Koran (IS ~ ~ 
posed to i>e the speIIiDg!l. I'm not,u-ab, Ghristiaa, 
or Jewish ; I'm ag,!ostie (remember I;hl!~! 
0Iristlans U8ed to bum tbem · ) My q~ JS. 
"who is God 10 tell me not 10 drink!" I wi!I' reIigioua 
peojJIe wuuJd stap trying 10 eaCoree their reIiIlooaI 
coitvietiolls as if tbey were Iawa 01 -:-. ...... 
........... S' CD 
.' . 
o./Iy e .. pIiar\, 0l0I-. .... p ... I 
.' .~ • _ t • ': , • 
_. 
~n · Watergate, Middle. Emt. . 
N~'xon schedules new~ confer~nee. to~ig~t 
"ByJea.Hel.ler wbich may yield evidence (or a instability ·orthePresid~t.·· M'bny public ever finds out at aU. Sirka But since grand jury e\'idence also 
A.ueI:Iat.e4PrH1 WrilU Walergtle. grand jury. , said in a staLement rdeased Wed· will listen to the ta~ aJone and is secret . the contents 0( the tapes 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Saying be Tbe tapes iDHrally wer s~. ~:'White House immediately :=~~:~ <!.:~:-y=-~~ ~:reria\ii~~~~~b~~der::Satt~ 
was, too bus)' with the Middle .East poe~:fdw~~~~~~ g:~~~ :;~ Meany's charge about Nixoo " ''1.' the Willetgate grand jury, he will 'publiC trial resulting "from a grand 
.a:ws to wnte a speech, President- :Id CoxJNbom Nixon rtred last credible . inexcusable and ' give lhe .panellhat material . JUry indiclnlel1L 
Na.xon ~ed a planned W~. Saturday. Itwaslhatfiring, coupled irresponsible " and sa id Nixon 's ir:::;::;;:;;;;:;;:;;;::;;:;;;;:;;:;;;::;;:;;;;:;;:;;;::;;:;;;;:;;::;::;;:;;;;:;;::;::;;:;:;:::;::;;:;:;:,1 
nesday night address ~'9 the l\illtion with the resignation of 'AUy, Gen. health was excellent. The event of 
<n1be W~«ga~ tapes oonlroYersy, Elliod 1 L, RichardsGn and dismissal Tuesday to which Meany referred If:e PrGI'J'.i.sed • ...-mstead. a Thursday of Assl. .AU), . Gen Wilham 0 was Nixon's promise of compliance 
mgbt news ~f'!1:DCe. . Ruckelshaus, Which triggered the with the court order that he tum 
One 01 the men tn the middle of impeachment inquiry, . over subpoenac;d . lape ~ and 
the tapes controversy. Acting AUy. "I hope it is expeditious," Albert documen!s. for revleVo' In the 
Gen. Robert H. 1Ior1<. \lOWed Wed· said 01 the inquiry. " and I hope it John J . S,nca . 
aesc1ay that be would flgb! the White lays this thing to rest .one way or Altbou,g1i Nixon :a.uomey Charl.es !'::id~n~ ifr:~f~rob~ anothef:: ~ ~:~I:'bl:~~~o~~li~lC:dt~ ~c:~:! 
~~e:J.if~t~I,~~ahisndhajUnry awnered Wbein°~ldg Albe!'t noted the House Judiciary possible, it apparenll)' had nol 
n__ m= -.&. ds Commltt~ had been mandated to reached the judge by Wednesday 
tied by the ~te HCJU!!e. - make inqwries into impeachment afternoon:. In an interview, Sinca 
AI the same time. ~ House resolutions or bring impeachment said he ..,,'as happy with., Nixon' S" 
proceeded Vo'ith an inquiry on im- charges against Nixon . The com - 4ecision to turn over the material. 
.....pe;act:'ment m Nixon and the Senate mit~~'s cbainnan, Rep. ~et.er W: Even though Sirica will get the 
"'SaleQuJed a tiearing to question the Roda.ne, D~ .. . D:Nm~ ., said It "'Wa~ tapes, it seemed apparent that it 
man whose ooster created the im- poss!~e hiS. paneJ would sub~a Vo'Wid be months until the public. )Je.achment furor.- admmlstration records for use In Its finds out what is on them _ if the 
During a ~minute nt:'I.~ con- probe. (erens:e. Bark •• the man )""0 last At the same time . the Senale " 
Saturday fired the , special Judiciary Committee set a publ ic 
Watergate proseculor,,..&aid Nixon hearing fo[ next Mond4lY to question 
pve him instructions-'by letter and Cox about hi s ouster as special 
. ~:hr;:.ti,:.~~:na~~)~l Watergate prosecutor. ' 
" I ~nd that you are devoted After a two-hour closed session, 
to the principl~ of law and I wanl :~~mi!~~-id~~:!!~sr:s~iSC~~ 
i-:lly':!"carry out theSe prosecutions chairman James O. Eastland . D. 
lIorIt ·said he does not feel he is Miss .• said he felt the panel would, ~ by .Nixon·s ordel' to the f~- ~~R;c1'~:h!~es~~~ ~.~~a[~~ 
~c:~~ ::~~~~~~~ ~tm N~~ ~ 7:1.':2c!,~.CJlrr!: 
tapes and records. 
"1 am ready to follow any DUring the closed committee 
procedure, by agreement ol....alber. ses sion. action was blocked on a 
wise. to get the evidence . : ... .-~ ~beralsuti0onn btY a !"*neIP .OThf Dem
e 
resoOCTlu't,UonC 
said. " 'If we 'have to use JuchaaJ u he ..-
proc:esses-no procedure is ruled called op Nixon to reinstate Cox 
ouit't'e W'hite House announce:--4~~~r!Y t!n~~~~~ r:!: :~ 
Nixoo 's speech cancellation less .ind.epend~t Watergate ~~r 
than two hours after fIlM: President nt;»t . 'subJec t to presidential 
returned here from a night at the disnllssal. 
aresidential retreat at camp David. In another development , AFlrClO 
MeL U was reported Nixon had gone President George Meany called 
there t.o compose a speech keynotedl au)n for either Nixon 's resignation 
• by. plea (or' ::national unity. or impeachment. The AFL..cIO. 
But wedDeid.ay morning Deputy meeting in Florida . has ,assed a 
White House Press Secretary resolution Monday~ demanding that 
Gerald L. Warren said Nixon 's time Nixon resign or be removed from 
at Camp David had been consumed olfice. 
mmpletely by Middle East develop- " The event.S of the last several 
ments and Nixon had thus opted in· days prove the dangerpus emotional 
olea<! for the n...rsday night broad· 
cast news conference sdleduled for 
• p.m. EDT in the East Room of the 'A Calipre S..,. Production . 
White House. h . I P ' 
lnaddit;nntoWatergate. the news .J e Lilt e rlnee 
conference would deal with lhe 
MJddle East war and other issues. a 
White House &pe>l<esman said. -
ui~~w~i;;:~'1~~ 
on Impeacbrpent of Nixon will 
p-oceed. Albert uid Ibe inquiry was 
unaffected by ~ixon'l decision to 
Oct. 26 .. 7:30p.m. 
Oct. Xl .. 10 :CJOa.m. 
& 7 :30 p,m. 
Oct. 28 a. 2:00p.m. 
& 7 :30p.m. 
,:::fy;i''::' ~~ ':!~ to = Admiaiono - $1.00 
rocordincs aDd ..-ted docwaeats _nons - 463-2291 
*RIVI~RA~ 
.. - ~tI HE .. 1-:1 .... 






" LITTLE BIG MAN" - .. -
-¥lui-Ric:IIard _. 








Features round-trip jet to 
Luxembours. RT bus to Kitt· 
buhel. 2 meats daily. double 
room in chalet. Dec. 14 and 
weekly in Jan. NJij $10 Feb. 
and March. Also, 1-week..ski 
tours to Chamonix and 2 
weeks to Kitzbuhel .. Charm-
nix. Lowest-cost skf tours to 
Europe of any scheduled air. 
line. ' 
$25OCaurRaUTlw· 
One week. per person.-. 
features round-trip jet from 
New Vorl< to luIIemboura and 
car with unJimited miteaee-
Of $260· unlimited rail travel 
In 13 Eu_ countries for 
singles. Add $98 from Chlca-
110. Offered Nov. Ibru March. 
sa YOUR TRAIIEL AGENT 
All prka aub;ect to~. 
.-
V ARSITY NOW PLA YING 
2:00 P.M. 'ho~ Wed"e.day. $1.00 
, THE--ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
") FQ.R EVERYONE! 
"OISNEY'S GRiA r PIONEERING VENWRE IS 
-rHE.SEASON'Siflr REVIVAU" _';"'k 
. "AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM . •• 
THE IIIINO CAN RUN RlOn:' Tho NYU mkor 
"FAR AHEAD-oF ITS TIllE •.. BEST AUDlO·VlSUAI. 
~IEIICE IN TOWIll" William WO lf, Cue 
" BEST FAMILY. FILMI" Joseph Gelmis, NeWsdoy 
"A TOTAl EXPERIDfCE IN SIGHT, SOUND 
AND COlOR .. . MAKJ FAHTASIA AlIUSl'!" 
, • BOb Sa1maui, Group W Network 
Plu.3 Clauie Dr.ney ·Carloon.1 
Weekday. AI 2 :00, 6 :30, 9 :00 
11145 P.M. All Seara $1.25, 
.....,...,~ .~ 
SALUKI CINEMA NOW 
017:00 and 9:00 
!WJ1I:JljIU 
..... 'I . I ....--. 
Start. Tonilel 
Showal 




AND lET DIE 
/ Rapid mflnPllt'f'nI Scott Broughan, member of the SI U canoe and Kayak Club .. maneuYe~ his kay" IhrQU9h the rapids of the St. Franas 
River in MiSsouri. The club will meet ThursdaY at 8 p.m. i'n the 
S!udent Center . 
.-lV--a k 'er announceS $430 million 
iii . gr~nts f o~ sew~ge treatment 
SPRJNGF1ELO 1II ~ (AJn...::;:GQv The governor . s aid the 
Daniel Walker said WeilneSda ~ Metropolitan Sanitary Dislrict or 
million in grants will go to l'tinoi§' Olicago ls expected to" be .granted 
municipalities and s8Di~ry about $2.14.5 million. less than its 
=~~orp::'(;~,! ~~::~ ru~( ~Sl~ ~~~~~ive its 
uoa tines . fyU shire for aU its projects 00 the 
Walker sa.id the money ·will he high priorily list, !here would be no 
distributed according to a priority . money lefl for anyone else. Walker 
list developed by the st*-Envtron, ' said 
mental Proted.ion Agency (EPA ), He said a series of public 
He said III' anticipa)es thai sewa~e 
treatment' and collection projects In 
some 100 c:or;inunities and sanitary 
<istricts will be fWlded during the 
CWTefIt fl5C8l year. . 
·The _ram indudOs $195"'illioa 
in_te funds and an estimalm $ZS5 
million in federal' fuhds. • 
'!be state money comes (rom a 
$150 riUUion antipollution bond issue 
::r:=:r. UJ:m;o:'!; !t}.'! 
said. 
Walker said that except in 
OIicago, the grants wiP pay 75 per 
.... t 01 the cost 01 projects funded 
rn.n the priority list. He sai,d the 
kM:a1 communities and sanitary 
districts are required to provide the 
!"",aioing 25 per cent. 
lllinoi.'«, 1,01('(1 
(ledicaf4? IJrulgp 
. DAVENPORT, Iowa (API-Iowa 
and Ulinois state officials Thursday 
wiU rormally dedicate the $1S.7 
million Interstate 210 bridge span-
ning lh\! Mississippi Riv .. between 
Rodt lsIand, III., and Davenport. 
1be: bri4ge-lS years in the plan-
ning st.ag~ins in SOUIhwest Rodt 
lsIand and joins U.s. 61 east or 
Davenport and [nterstate 10 north, 
west 01 Davenport. 
The span is painted blue and gold 
because those were the colors 
(avored by most Qpad Cit ies 
• residents who responded to a poll. 
meelings will be cooducled by Ihe 
Illinois EPA early in November to 
. explain its procedures in 
establishing a priority list (or fun-
ding proj~. 
WalMer also annwooed that 52 
mini1fri woultl be -spent 00 a training 
oourse for sewage treatment plant 
operators at Southern Illinois 
University's Edwardsville ~mpus . 
He said another 53 miUion will 
be used (or planning future -water 
btlr!:~~n control measure' i~ 
( ••• pag.15) 
SponlO,..;I by Stu~t Gowmmenl 
and Gr"'u.te Student Council 
G TAKES ENERGY 
-8 1 7 S. lIIinoi. 
and 
W •• to",n Mall 
McPONALD'S 15 THE PLACE TO COME 
FOR Y()UR SUP~9F ENERGY YOU WILL 
NliD TO cHEER THi\SIU FOOTBALL TEAM AT 
OUR-HOMECOMING.GAME AGAINST AkRON 
'-- '. . 
.'. 
"' . . Ca~oe~ Kayak Club 
to meet Thursday 
. . ~ . . 
')'he SIU Canoe ,and Kayak Club 
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. iD the 
stpdent Ceoler Activities RQom A. 
The club's constitution committee ' 
. foi~~~rc7ub :~~inp~;!~l~ 
adelitioo, slides and • Lalit will be ' 
preSenlm by a member 01 an area. 
~~;:.~~Ugb tri~C~:de~:'}~:O~b 
explorer.;. 
About 30 people, most with • (air 
-amount of experience, turned out {or 
unweddiag .~ I, _ ~:e~~~~ .O~!d~~:a1A:rd~~D~ 
NASHVIlLE l AP )_"1 doni: want . laculty sponsor. He invilm aD)'OllO 
people to think all eliv........ are interested in canoeinjl or kayal<in& ' 
evil," ~ Harris told %SO invited to attend the meetmg Thursday 
guests as he cut • fOUf-tiered cake. night. 
Harris. M l a university student. r..;;.."'::iiiiiiiiiil •••• -, 
hired a local nightspot to celebrate 
his divorce. " It ·s a sort 01 .mming 
OUl party," he said. 
Several young ladies helped 
Harris cut the cake. which looked 
like a wedding. cake except ror the 
lone bridegroom 00 top. 
What 














SQUIRE S,HOP LTD. DOUBLE 
KNT PLAID OR SOLID 
SPORTCOAT 54.9 95 & UP 
Matching Solid or 801cf Plaia 
Doubl. Knit Slack.-Cuff. S 2 0 & up 
Bold Plaid Sli_fit ...... 
2 1/2 in. cuff 1 ,1 00 
New auHerfiy IOwtie. S30Q 
( 
_. 
ACTION -vi-sits next week ~r-----------------~--------~--' 
to ' search forvolu~t~er- gr.ads 
By ~ 1IIcCm*,. Recruiters will be ~king aQ' medical reasons and lIIe ..... t drop 
Dolly _ Wrifer ' p1icatioru; (rom 9 a.m . to 4 p.nt. oot (or penonal rt!8S0D •• $ epprecht 
::.,,~~uca';r~t.:!,:. t~ ex~~·h .. a h ig~ demand (or g;;:: :~=;t.~r~n:l:1C:'':~! ~:To~~·~~::~:C~:O~a~:;~ ~~S~l~ 
Library. workers with a background in' 
The Air Foree ROTC 
. College.Program, has 3 
things to-oifer that other 
college programs doit\. 
Members of ACI'ION will be OIl 
campus.each day - next week 
recruitiDlltudenls (or j bbs witb 
VoluDteen I.n Service To America 
. (VISTAI and !be Pea"" Co'1" .• Fred 
W~t, Stu ~tive (or 
A ON. aaid. W"'!"-'-y. 
Applications also will be available educatiqn work as teachers or ad· 
Monday in the AgricultW"e Building: minislrators in eJementary schools ' 
Tuesday in the Neckers Building : or day-care centers. he said. 
and Wednesday in the Home Work with VISrA and the Peace 
Economies Building. Wepprecht Corps. is valued. Wepprecht said . 
said. because.or the job experience it · 
1. 6,500 scholarships, 
2. slOO monthly allowance. Studenl$ urged 
10 reI urn forms 
All intematiODai ' students are 
required to complete and return 
census (orms (er the 1astitute ol ln-
ternaional Education by Nov. 15. • 
' . The farms can be picked up at the 
DivisiUl d International Faculty· 
Student AlJairs. Woody Hall . Wing 
C. 
ACTION "" is mostly- inter~led in provides. FutUre employers ' will 
graduates and seniors nearing look at the college degree and the 
graduation. he said. Students are ACTION experience and this should 
offered jobs utilizing their academic put a volunteer a step ahead of 
majors. Wepprecht said. recent graduates ," he said. "'This is 
VISTA and Peace Corps. vol un- the best way to get intensive ex-
teers work iniow income areas and perience ~ related to a person's 
are paid a subsistante salary while ~rield.·· 
employed. he said. . ACTION isn 't accepting as 
Sl.wdents s-:It;eled und.ergo. a applicants as in the past because 
per~od of tralmng ~efore bel.ng government cul,.backs , he said. 
asslg~ed to ~ national or I.n- " Cutbacks in the Office of Economic 
temilional project . Wepprecht .sald. Opportunity have affected the job 
3. Free flying less-ons. 
. . 
Enroll in Air Force ROTC. 
Contact: Captain Bob Ress 
At : 453-2481 
Students who wish to visit with 
An)erican homes during the up-
coming 1banIISgiving vacation also 
are asked to obtain information 
'from Mrs. Margret WiIIi'IDs at the 
" IFSA dIloe. 
Chinese sponsor party 
P~rso~ chosen for n~at lonal locations a'\.d handicapped the 
~jeC~ IJ'ilh VISTA are tramed for number of volunteers that can be 
r: ~n~~a~i~ ~j~~ :::=~~ a,;c:<ep::ted:::.. ~w~ep~prec;~~t;sa;:;id;. ~-:-:~J::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::~::=::=;::;:::::;::;;::::;::::::::::::;::::;:::=:::::::::::~; !:~~~e Co.rps . train for 12 v.:ecks. he 
!['he Chinese Student Association 
will sponsor a Homecoming party at 
8 p.m . Friday iu the Lutheran 
Student Ce.ter basement, it was 
announced by Rita Fung . 
~~~=~~r':h':'~kh~ 
attend. Refreslun .... ts will be ser· 
ved. 
Both traininR programs are 
continous and each penon begins 
. training according .(0 his 
availability. Wepprecht sai d . 
Trai ning will take place at the 
:fret ~e volunteer is assigned. he 
Only one person in five applying 
for A~ION becomes- a volunteer. 
Wepprecht ·said. Fifty percent of 
those applying are ineligible 
Nkr¥'ah FCMIDdatioa . ' ~~u~e;;:: o':~ vtl~.~~~~:~ 
ACCRA, Ghana (AP ):..."t. group _ol Corps. project. ~ said. Ancllher 7S 
intenational ~tities has been per cent art! disqualified because ol 
="~.; ="ioroCa~ Subway started 
~~~teto~::. DUESSELDORF. Germany 
.president. (AP)- This wealllly and elegant 
This ..... diocIooed here by (ormer ca",ta1 ol the industnous . Norih 
NknIInah cabinet minister Kojo Rhine's Westphaloa State IS the 
Botsio Duri~the launching oC 225- ' latest West German city 10 start 
page book ol selected speed1es ol constnlClion ol a sub#.ty system. 
the. late ex-preside1t. . . The first stretch of 14 .5 
The committee membership kilometers, 10 reach (rom 
whose names haven't bee~ Duesseldorf' s central railroad 
revealed . would plan ways of staticr\ to ~.rby Duisburg. is . to 
operating research, publishing and ~. one billion marks or S:MS 
~~~jects as a tribute ~o rm_" .. h~on_. ________ ....., 
'[be book's foreword was 'NTiLten 
by cllairman d the ru1ing National 
Redemption Council . Col . Ad>eam· 
pong. who said among other lIIings. 
" Nkrurnah believed that the African 
can be _oped and emancipoted 
by Africans themselves and that no 
(oreign _er oouId claim to have 





_ '10,092 lint.,.., 
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Evenings: Pho.n~ 985.6057 or 
stop by ~r new office at . "-
... sday-Friclay 1 o-a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
1 •• /ootl ',.0,g",60,tll,-el"",., 
EWif "Ihf ., ,.,"' .. 
• Stvffed Shrimp - • fried shrimp--· 
• Shrimp Creole - • fried scaUops -
Baked Trout - • fried. ovs1ers -
·t Baked Red·Snapper.- drog legs - . 
• Oysters Rockefeller · • fried catfish . 
fresh Crab Claws • fresh Gulf Shrimp-
• fresh Crab Meat- • fresh OySters _ 
• Oysters Nomay • fried Crab RoIls· -
... ... 1 .. ".",,., ia .. .,.,. 
willi , •••• " ..... .IN. 
"-lee .1 ".,., .. ., /te, 
/te ..... M.i. 
."., IMo".60.,' t.'v..i-I,.. 1:111,. .. ,. "." , ... 
ATTENtiON: 
The LOGAN HOUSE wit! b • 
•• rving until 1 2 midnight 
Saturclay,. Octob ... 27, 1 913 • 
•••• rya.ion. or. no" 
- bei ....... n for ...... cit •• , 
l0a00 p .... Ayoid ..... f .... c __ • 
ru8h • • f at .-.87-29 
fI;. ' 
.H.elp availabl~ for house '.hunters You' .. 1twItM 10 a .... .. FW, ll1a.m.,.., 3p.m~ s-tday, 
Oot. 'Z7, at tho _ of HonIII 
By RUdy McC,uUoy 
~Y EcYJIIIaa SIaIr Wriler 
Handbooks cala~ing ad"ice for 
:U~';IS'Ailf~i:fstri~~~a~:..~ 
~~~ ~':..~~""c.:"~~YL~t;: 
Williams. STU presid..,t saJd.Wed· 
nesda\'. 
The' handbook a,h; ... students 00 
what 10 look ' for "l1en .house-
hunt ing gives i'hP duties and rights 
of the landlord. explaines th(' 
. workings oilhe' small claims COW1 
and inotudt-s a «>1*' 0( a housi~ 
("Orllract . 
The handbooks also ..... i!I bE" 
a,'ailable aOft" Thursda\" at the- sru 
dfice in Barracks T -40. "UM." OffiC'e of 
OJr-campus H~ i n W~i~lon 
SquarE' and ' the Ombullsll\jll's 0[' 
r~. Williams said . • 
snJ is a sen,' iC'!' (or 51 udmlS 
Ii\i~. olf.~ampus "no find (hPm · 
sel\'t"S in 'rouble with ltwir lan-
dlorOs. h t> said. "" Wt> try 10 he'lp 
stuc:k-nts ",'ho h3\' l" a problem and 
haw ~'(I(lm lhemSf'l\'e5 inlo a jam." 
Williams said. . 
sru is ", .. orlang on a questioneire 
asking students about the problems 
th~" Yr encopDlere<i after moving 
of(-campus and seeking their 
general reactions to thl move. he-
said. The su~ey will be ad· 
ministered to student rentrrs late 
this year or in January. he said. 
Williams said the sru Qf(ice is 
q>m as much as possibl • . 'but the 
ArouP is undt"rmanrwd. " Anyone in-
tet"t"Stt'd in joini~ is v.~romt' 10." 
he said. Williams said he hopes the 
~fiC't' ""ill tx> open rrom I a .m. to 
noon and rrom 1 p.m. to 5 p.rn 
Illinois House fails to ot:erride 
Jralkers' veto oj po.llution bil'l 
SPRINGFIELD; JII. tAP) The 
Ulinais /louse failed Wednesday to 
overT1de GoY. Daniel Walker's veto 
d a bill whim would han limited 
the stale's POW'" \0 .... trol pollution 
=~~.bY grai,! elev8lor 
... • Adi", on 8 motioo to override on 
a bill _ed J>Y Rep. Wdlber 
1Ion:hen. R·o.atur. the H ..... [ell 
wel.1 Ihort 0( ~ ID7 .votes _ . 
The vot~ 47-13 with """en 
Jawm..n casting ,'01 .. 0( present. 
Brochers. who sponsonod the bill. 
:::' !:~:~t:.,mi~~~ 
aod Environmental Protection 
A&encY. forbidding them to impose 
pollution standanls whic:l!,.. exc;oeed 
federal standards ror graln elevator 
..,a-ations. 
In his veto message. Walker ... 
Regis.ler~M8ir's 
Pritchard dies ....... 
GALESBURG . 111. (AP )-M .... 
Ethel Pritchard. 71. publisher 0( the 
Galeobura ~Ier-Mail since 1962. 
died Wednesda~ al St. Mary's 
lIaIoitai. She had been in failing 
.health for a number 0( years. ~ 
Mn .... ·Pritcbard was the fifth 
,,~ber d her family to serve as 
pllbllsher o[ !be IIeCiSter·Mall. At 
the ,arne time sbe became 
publisher. she was named president 
~!:.~~:. ~;;:~~~\.8lt: 
Tt.II"o; 1)£ BII1I£ RfGltw 
I.ro A 1V S1lIlIO /IS 
CN8IA 0IBiS IXIIER 
E\'EII1S, I'BIPLE NG 
PAIJIl.Bfj 1fI10I N'ffD 
So.m£RN IU.IIIlIS 
-,. 
argued lhal a procedure has beeil residents ·.md lhal Jht> currmt air 
set up- in tile' pollution la",'s of -the poIlulion laws imposc.'<I by the statt' 
.--aale to enable'" individual grain "may put every eit."'V3tor in tht-
elevate..- operators to OOtain per- small ',",'ns of Illinois out or 
missim 10 operate in \'tolataoo of business. " 
pollution control standards when it 'I'tlt" measure was one d Sl'Yerat 
is economic:aUy unfeasible to rom· which Borchers had sponsored in 
ply. _ . . the Spring session. to limit the 
~ said that the EPA is 0(. powers 0( tIM! stat.·5 pollution con· 
ten H~uve to the needs of rural trot bodit'S . 
at 
,. HiII.id • . t,ilurs.ri •• 
pLANT ILLINOIS WEEK 
.. ~O% . off Sale r~~. till Oct. 27 
Energy & So. 5 1 
~- (1 Op.n Sunday. all_a. 1-5 :.-plan. . c\jjIl. Hwy. 51 So. 8. ' __ I _I Energy Hwy. 148 So. . ......... Daily 8-5 
HILLSIDE SUnday Hi 
_. ~ C'_ - 1401 W. Sycomor. 
_ ~, Doily 8-6 
..:.::.::":.. ao.d Sunday 
_iMing winter quartci. 
When a student comes \0 STU 
with a legal problem he is rofelT<d 
to the Legal Aid Society. WWiariIs 
said. "A layman isn ·t· qua!iCoed \0 
deal with • legal disput . ... he said. 
A m.J membef" will accompany a 
stud..,1 to a meeti"f 'with his Ian· 
dlord if asked or will mediate...lhe 
··d~on. Williams said. 
--.,Iot" 101 S. ....... HonIII. 
s.--Jov. tho ...... Ell- ' 
--:-willfi_a~p'" 
a!torrin -.. Un _ 
Of rain, tho Book Foir WIll 
be hold tho fIJI ........ 
~...,.I .. 
MALL. CARBOI!oIMLE 
WIit Edge d Nurdale Shopping Center 
St_ Hours 
. Deily 
8 A.!'A .. 9 P.M. Tn 
5undIIy 
10 A.M. • 9 P.M. 
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 'Z7, 1973 
.jck.,t's Famous 
Country Meats 
From our own federally 
• 
• I' Center Cut 
Chuck Roa.t 
Bonele.. • 
lb • . $.8~ 
B •• f Bri.~.t 
, L'ean Rib St"ak. 
Fr.e.Ii·Farm .', 




PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR LIVE MAWE 
LOBSTERS TO.BE PICKED UPI NOV. 2nd or 
3rd. NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR SMOKED 
"READY TO EAT_ COLORADO TURKEYS 
10Ib.av. $2.25 lb. 
w. h.v·. the b .. t .. Ieotion of 
HEALTH f0006 in the 
. "H. In," "P.vo," . "Sr •• d fol' 
'f." .nd oth.u. 6ton. ground 
ouu: ry.,lII(hol. wh •• _t, oorn ..... 1 
.r .. 1 Ind oth.r.:' 
fr ..... IV routed ooffe.· b.ln • 
. Ir •• t Eok.rt' •. . 
" H.rd to find ori.ntel oondl .... nt. 
Ir •• t Eok.rt'.. , 
Yogurt MlOhln •• , wioker 
it ..... , .ntiqu •• Ir •• t Eok.rt' •. 
And mo.t i ... portently, fri.ndly 
oourt.ou. .r •• t Eok.rt' •. 
California firm 
Lar,e Lettuc. 25 ceo. 
New Crop 
Firin Gr.en Cabbage 12c lb. 
Golden Rip. Bananas 1'3c lb. 
Eckert's Happy Apple Cider 
. 1 eol. $l.~O 1/2 . . 1. 89c 
_ .~ , • J 
It'. alway. appl •• i_ a. Ick.r"" W. now 
hov. J_o.h_ & .... & G ....... 'D.IIdou. 
all Clu_.i.i •• on" Guoli.io .. 
Ge. y_r fall docoro'iOn ..... r;:: ... ld ... 
Oour4e, ...... Corn, ....... , ~ , etc. ' 
\ ..... 
-. . 
~arris say~ Be'nate · will .appro·ve ta~ cut 
SPRINGFIELD, III , lAP) - Harris said the RepubUcan Senate 
- Senate Preoideot .Wi1Iiam C. Harris majority also will block movement 
.. ys IUplblicans wiD move Th .... - 0( a rival WaUter tax rtiief plan to 
slay to _e a reduction in the refund $10 to every Illinois resident. 
::!:cl~~ ::;.tGo~~S D= ~~fi~e;:: ~ cr~tjl~~ ~ 
• Walker . a Democrat. . ~ RTA. f ..... 
'!be sales tax all is Cavored by Walker's proposaITor ~ RTA has 
House Spmker W, Robert Blair, been ref...,.ed to ..... Senate Tran-
who bas Ii_ it to ·a-p1an to fund a 5pClrtation Committee. Sen. John 
Regional Transit Author~ for the ec.wHy, R-Waukegan, committee 
O:Uc::ago area. chairman. saic;t no hearing has been 
The HOUS!!. 'Wihidl adjourned scheduled. 
WedneCay.for the weekend, muld " But I 'am sure t4'e 'tWill want to 
. _ . begin CXJOSideration ~ Ibe Blair .give it a full hearing," he said. 
plan untiI_t week if it passeS the ' In other ad ion Wednesday. the 
Senate. Senate tW11ed down an effort to 
Turkey_prices won 't hit 
$.1 a lb. saye.xper~ 
MODESTp, Calif. lAP I-Holiday 
turkey prices woo't jump to $1 a 
pound as pr1!dicted earl ier. an ex· 
pert ,.,id Wednesday. • 
Henry Turner I manager of the 
CaJifoml. Turkey Federation here, 
now says the festive birds will be 
selUng for a lot lets !han Ibe $1 • 
pound he predicu!d last "-_. 
" U's kind o(ply tei tdl exactly 
what kind oIIPrioes -.-e'U 'have (or 
- the holiday, -but right now I'd say il 
woo't.!JtrMe near $I a pound," Tur-
ner-§tid. 
But a firm prediction on prices is 
difficqlt because the turkey market 
is '·completdy unsuble ," said Ben 
Rqgan, markec.if'lg speCialist 
(or Federal-Slate Market News 1.0 
Fresno. 
Part d the'instability IS because ' 
CalirOC"tlia turkt..,), prOducers don 't 
want to be caught with higher prices 
than out4·state birds. 
Rogan said live turk~s are 
selling for n to 48 ~nts a plXmd f<t" 
live y.pung hens and 44 to 47 cents a 
fOlncl for young toms . Last year 
~:a!t~s a:o~:' .lim~ was three to 
Last "Th.ank.sg1vil"!S turkeys were 
selling for as litlle as 3S cents a 
pound, bUI both Rosan and Tumer 
say shoppers won', rind prices that 




9 .a.mt to 11 p.m. 
-Weekends 
. 9 a.m. to 1 2 p.m. 






FRI SAT SUN 
10-9 10-6 10-2 
O,WEST PRESCRIPTION PRICES! 
If Say-Mart fill. your Preacription 
"nd our price i. not lower than any other 
Phamiacy price in town we will gladly 
refund the difference and·giye a free feyer 
thermameter for any inconyience we'ye 
cau.ed ypUt 
NEW DEAL ~~~ 
STUDENTS 
Bring your SIU Student or 
teacher Identification Card 
with your Next-rre.cription 
and receive an extra 10 % 
of our regular ,low price. 
FREE-
<t' . 
~ .. . 
override a Walker veto,o( a no-fault in order to achieve p!"~ium reu-
insurance ·bill , and the - House duct ions for insura~ .consumers . 
SUSlained a veto of a biU to limit the he saidJ inchxling some n ghts to 
' state's 'power: to con~ pollution sue. 
'caused by (train eI.,ators. V:!W~:e:~~v~I~: t:! ~~~o~ fel~~eH::.:s~~·o~~~ir:;r~i~~ ~postpooed fmal action to keep 
veto d hjs no~ault insurance bill . the override motion alive. 
Walker had complained the bill d id In the House . the VOCe on the 
not achieve many goals' or no-faul~ motion to override the Walker \'eto 
advocates , . d the grain eie'\'ator bill by Rep. 
The 1973 legisla ture in its spring Webber Bordlers. R·necatur. rell 
session rejected one nO-fauil bill far short of lhe)07 \.",0$ ~ed. 
backed by the insurance industry 1be vote was 47-83 with seven 
and sent to Walker the FOlwell bill other legislators casting vOles of 
backed by trial lawyers and the present. 
state bar association. Borchers ' bill attempted to forbid 
Fa .. 'el l said his bill did not take· the state EnviromentaJ Protection 
..away l~ right to sue for pain ~nd Agency ' EPA rrom im posing ai r 
Bort'hers had sponsored 10 the , 
spring session to limit the powers of ' 
the state'$ }lOIlulion control bOdies. 
- -' ' 
Borchers said the EPA oflen 
ignores the needs or rural residents 
. am its current rule. " may put 
every elC\'Btor in'Che small to\l.115 of 




suffering. while in the industry bill pollution standards ror grai n 
li~~~e1~!~g~it~ . bill would have =::~~.higher than any r~eral Is important ~ 
adteived four goals d no fault ad· In his veto. Walker said grain 
-YOCales : prompt paymenl of daims deval .... could petition the EPA to (see page 1 5) 
Withou~ regard to ...no was at fault , ' be exrused from stalt' stadndards. Spon~oreCl bV StuGent Gcwernm.nl 
fumpu1sory insurance, a reduction l~The;;m~e~as~ur;e~w~as~on;e~ofisev;;~er~ail ~~.ni·~G~,~ ..~u~"~'~St~u; •. ~n~t c~""~n<~1t~5 'in CQUr1 case . d st bil it.ed ' r 
reduced premiums. 
Harris opposed the override , 
"Sonfe things have to be given up":" 
.HOIINY suus AIIf NOT 
FUNNY, IIUT If ONE 
EVER TEllS YOU A JOKE, 
YOU'D IlETTER LAUGH. 
Th. Mon'.r" .. a Ho",)' 11111''', 
1 iig".' Mofot.,U_ Teq"ilo. 
Add Tong", Water olld a . 
.I,', "j'9tionol:, GIld tt.o!'. 110 bull, 
mDntmml . 
TEQ..UlLA 
10 "..,. '_lie. a.w- o; .. i ll ..... ..-n 
c.. N." .. H.". r ... ;, ..... i-... 
, .... _"., 0..-. .. feell., 
Homecoming Special 
, . . 
cOME HOME- TO OUR NELSON-
A suoer sub chock full of spiced 
"""am, .bologna, cheese'( 
and all the trimmings 
AND a LARGE 
Budweiser 
DRAFT' 
' BEER ' 
ONLY 
99C 
1* ~ 4065.lIIinoi,!; 
549·34Ja5 
WELCOME SIU· 
.. \. , 
ALU,MNI 
co RE -THESE LOW PRICE 





Freed after 26 years . 
Term fo.r in·decent exposure· ends, 
By Cber)1 Debes . juty and comml1hd in 19;17 hi · \' ISU'l. !luIIIK,\' ('uuldn ' l rllld'l 111m,' 
AIIoda&ed Press Writer Menard SlOlh.· P"'I1lh,'tltiar~·. TIlt." :1(1 111 IM.lI him . . "n:-.,.,· Wt 'n' ' .... Ifllt· 
said tw was~o Slay iQ.prisun unul a "ilhin Ihl'lfrl~tl1 :-~'Sh'm whlJ \\t'l'(' 
.. · 'soclO-psychial .;c., Y ' ,lOrl " was "",wt.'fOld wllh hUll , " 
CHICAGO (AP )-John HalTls IS a ."..ri ll t.'J1 saving Iw.' h:ld · ' n't"II\' , 'rTd . " " fiul " 'hal ,. :>-.n'lIl; III"I)o.1 I~ J,!uutj.! III 
.al)jl.an'fuly tht '11l11111111:- \""1','11,' \ ','1' 
h;.Ilklh .. 1 II\' ;1 1~ 1\\" 't'r ,mel w,.,·,· M'fll 
Iu Ih, ' "",'KII! "lIlIi1' 
- E .. lrIYllit:- ."t·iAj'. II ;lrn:- \\.,:-l r ;II1 ' 
!In'n'''' hi 1ft" !'iIith··~ · rull1 l l11UIII 
....... ·unt .\ p n !'ollll ;11 \'It'lUla . 11 ... • (ret" man today after spc!I1di~ 26 .. TIll'" ht· ~,(M.lld IMilllun OJ c:'IIurl (UI" sa\' 1f11:- J,!U\' 1:- ;Ih:-Hluh~h t"t'('uwl', .. I: 
~'ear'S in Illinois prisons tan a charj!t' ,lli s. nof,,·3St' . Unt'''' hl':S d,·t:lart· .. i :-l' xu ;i lh-
fM indecenl exposure. Paul Brac1h'\' , '-farri s' 1;lw"'.... danJ.!l'wus . II'S ,. <hl'l"'1· .. '11 ck'al ~' 
tilill'I;1I1l Ihl,·I,\·. 11l"bt'f" lilt 'f'm'lI1 . 14, tI ..£ L lbelty M\oI ' PhVlb o l o 
His lav.'l'~ saidJ.hat had hfo I~:'t"" . said Ill(' 13'" {b~ 1'H1t Jwundl' (;,.. a HUUM'WrlJ!hl ~JI(I. ::~'::.II~~~ ":~~~~;~~:'!:I\t!:~: ~"IUIIIIUl~:;\; _ ~=::::'::::" :::::2::::12 '=":'=2:' ~:'::::.===t '1t'\\·:-I ~llk·I·:- . ~" . -rorwiCled.oC murder, he could !l.3\'l' maXlIllUI1l sc.'nh'fln' , Sli 1f ~l rn ~ wa~ A~ t';II' I~' a~ 1951 .lIul 1952 
been paroled 15 .\·cars 3,:!O and , ll4.'\'L'r di~lbl(' ru,' paroll'. Had hl' IlSyt.'lllillrll' n ' I'ul'b :001;11\"11 III ~ II 
prison records shmA' he should haWl' lx'l,t l'Ul1\'U:hd "f I1lUnh1' . Uradlt'\' lIalTt ~ " hOI" :o. lIlIwll 110 tl\" ' rl 
bt>en released (our ycars aflef' ht· ~.IId , Iw would lla\', ' Ill'\'1\ t 'ItJ.!lhlt. I;' nll :ooht1li1\'1ur~ " and " ha :- IIt'\' , 'r h''1'1 
\I'-as imprisoned, II ~' \'ar.\ and 11m."" 1H0UIIL". ;, pruhh'fll III IIII' 111. ... llullllll. .. -
' a ~~~~;f::-:~ ~~::- . By 1951. n1MM1~ shllwt~1 Itarn:-- ... ,~,\'~ j::'~::~ ~~.~:~~~ I .. I:~;~:~{ : ::~~~~I. 
expoSing him.seU. TIll' char,:!e ""asn ' l danJ.!i'l'Hu~. Bul Wan h'll \ft·,., t'\·;IIUi,lIu'L" dum' n'K'ahdl~ h~' nit' 
Clmes a maximum $3)0 rim-. But ~ H'IU~·wri.J.!11I uf Ihl' \'H'IUlli III nit· lalh'l' yt·'I'1'. J.!ulllJ.: h.:u-l-: III 
he- was prosecuted under Iht' stall' U."Tl'(1Iunal lA.'1Ih'r. wh,·,·t· lt a 'TI~ 1967. hit\·, · lIl1ltt·;tll,,1 unly ;1'11'\«11111' 
. "'criminal sexual psychopathiC' pt., .. . .. wa.'" .mus t rt 'l ... ·nlly (Unrllh-d . :-';1111 Illlllllllum Mll k'l"\' ISllIn and p rH\' I~IIKI 
sons" ad because ht> had pre\'iousl~' Barns " W.alo l'tKl!'>tdl.'I't'(l al I"!t· IlIn~: . uf h'L"H· cI .ul~ 11t ... ,,"~ . " 
ser·\,ed six · years or a 1O·~·t.'ar III 1M' sol1ll,"iWI IIlt'l1I .III~· rI,-fit·lt'l'I. . 1f :'11' 1~ ~lId ~Il' W;u th,,) III I.WI uul 
penitmliary senlence (or rapt.>. , " TIll' P~\'dll~l l fI:.;I S Wt 1"t· .~Y' ~IJ.! · and 111('(1 st'\" '1';JI 11II 1t~ III Ill'wilKl 
LJndw Ihe ad . '»<- was lril'(l b;\' a Itt' muld h.· ,·l·lt·atjld Willi sUIK'I" ffr his n ·)caSt·. But Bradll'Y S<Jld 
$9'9~~~5 
, AND FEDERAL 
E 70-14 






on P1ycron and 
Gripsafe tires. 





" 111 :- I· .. I:III\'(-:- :111 \\'umh",'(1 wh.at 
1"\' , '1' 1i:II)j K'fu'(l hi l ' nd" .Iulln:· 
lIuu."'·\\·I'Ij.!lu sud. " Ih· \\';I~ flulIlJ,! 
ti nt· Itl1·,· . ~I \\'C' hplllJ!hl tht· ,·a!'>t.' lu 
Ih,' ; tlMtl llJlI uf Allyn St,iall' dt1~11 ' 
II1t111 ur ( 'u f'I't'l1 iun '", clll't'l1ur . TIll' 
clt1'al1It1l'fll l ... 'IK'I·;lltd III J.!I'lItnj.! 
III!'> n·ll ·;I!'ot · . .. 
S" fta,l'I~ IS 1','\ .... 
" It ' s :1 Ill:W \I.'ul'l , l. 1' 111 j.!,.1I1j.! 
tl4IWII lu (;l"K'J.!i~ III ~lk'll(IIIt\· !'to:.1 uf 
11I~' cI~.\·~ un :1 f~11'I1i " ·jllt Ill y Ik'Opll' , 
~II(I liard", . • 1 I " iltlt',halrtd 
uf ("Uri . 
1t'5 a new, extra w ide t ire w ith all Ine trimmingsl 
Bigger in every way. The new CXV won't "tire ouf', 
or lose its grip because it's made w ith two f iberglas 
t bias belts for full road contact .• , superior traction 
. .. and greater stability. The AMOCO CXV is easy 
riding-Pol~ Cord Bead to Bead makes this 
tire run cool . . ) flex easily . : . and assures you a 
smooth, comfortable ride. W ith its sporty racing 
strip. the CXV is a high quality. high performance 
tire- product of the most advanced technology and 
manufacturing methods known. And each and 
every CXV meets or exceeds standards established 










3DOL ...... -= 
.P...,. ~ o.ily. E~ 25. 1SII3 
i, 
When it comes to w ide riding. you can"t miss w ith 
the new AMOCO CXV series 70 passenger tire. 
Everything's bigger . .. except the price. 
Johnson'. 
Standard Servic. 
312 S. Illinois 
~
lurke. 
St __ d Service 
.... Pork " ... 








Nam~ _______ _ 
46dl CSS _____ _ _ 
C',y _ ______ _ 
513 1l' ___ _ 
. -~~~negie peace ' group will conduct 
intervie'ws on Thursday at li~rary 
.\ n ... 1Jst.'M'nl:llIn· HI Ih.' ( ':JI·I\t·J!W 
Endu\\IlH'1I1 lU I" Inlt'nt;tllll l l:ll 
1',';11' (' , ;\!idll'lh' ( '11\' 1" , \\' ,11 III -
tvn-il' \\ studt'lll,. :Ii :! : :w pill 
"hur~d;'IY in lilt' :\llIrl"ls I.'hrery 
Inul":l' fur lhl' purplIsl ' III pnl1l1l1ll11l! 
111\(""':»' II1lhl' IUlIf!ri.U!I . _ 
_ TIl\' (: anh"j.!lt" EciIIlWIIII"t1l 111/' III -
--1('rn"III1II";11 , ','at'" I !'> l'ulU;I'nwct 
,wllI1al1l., ' \\lIh IIl:1lh .... :- l"t'l:illlll.! hi 
t t. S. f"n'lJ!1I pulu·~ . 
'11k' \\ul' k \\II'lh' t"tIUl\al,,, " III all 
ill tl',.. I \"\ · N ' lIh",,:h": "' 111111 '. 1"-, It'll , 
lllll!.! 'lfl tltt' 111111 \ IdU.11 .lI k IU;;'Jt,1 
","t 'lb , Slu, h'U I ,,,,11'11\'1': 1111111 III 
"I'IIJ1"t1~ 1t; 1" . III Ilk' 11:1:.1. ,' ;IIII.!t,,1 
11'11/11 1111'"' fulllllt ' lIIum":oo . 'Illt'''' 
\\111 h, ' h;lt'kcrulillai ( I ·;ultm:. , · ,It'l l' 
~ \ I ' dl~·II/1II·tll ; II ·~ n~~:;.rd l. IIIh'" 
\ It,,\\ .. \\1I1t !.!1I\l 'l ' lIIllt'lll .. "UI·' '' ... . ; 1 
1'O llk'1" 1111 \ ; 11'1"41" a .. '"" · ... III Ih. · "utl~. ,.·'·llII.lI,· IIl'a ] :111.1 \\ I'II h11 
""1 "111 , .. <III Itk' (l1·.t!.!I~':'>o!'o lit it", \n...-k 
:11111 ;JI I, ':I:'J \h .. -kl., " 'alll IIlt'l,1111J.!S . 
Slndt'llIl'> ... lIlIlIlti "IIUI\I 1111 IIIIUIII).! 111 
;1' " 'as a -611-hlllll' \\I'I·k . \\uh :.4ll1h' 
,,, 111 " '\ 1'" lit t·\I · nllll.:~ ,;uul 
\\ ,,,ok. 'Iu l .. 
I II dl·rJ!r:lllu ;I I I ':- . r",',' nl 
J.!I' ;uhwh' :o- , J.!r;,tlu:lh- ~IUtlt ·lIl:-. :11111 
la\\ 1' Illlh' II11' IlIa~ ;ll'pl~ Tht, 
p r llJ.!,r :.111I 1:0- 11111 II JIt'Il III IlIn' l!!1I 
;"1 111"111.:-
" Our t"\'1II1'al nlt't'1)!." ~'!qllalllt'(l 
~~!"(ll:~:~~;~~~ !~:~I~'I~~~CIt ' f:;" ::~: 
IJC~ i t,· t!1'('ISlcHl:. (':111 It\' a p1 inl;ltih'l. 
t'X,I' I':IUH.'C1 ; lUd hup,-t'ull~ !lwei,' 111111', ' 
;Wc"'UIII .lhl" hy 1''('hlll(l lI\~ :<'IIi1l1;1I' 
lu thu:ot~-.JIIPlll'd :0011 :<'m1.'\":"sfull., ' III 
puh.", IIIh,'f'I'S1 n.,..,·;tn:h \\'urk 1111 
Indo-china-talk slated' 
dUml~11(' is$Ut~ . " 
n ... · (;':Ul"'J.!1\' I:::ndm\'I1Wnl fur I n· 
".,.,1411".1:.1 1"'':ln' IS Hm\· lill.&.:inJ! fUI' 
quahfil'CI :.Iudt'nls III \\'urk III 
WashlllglHn . U.L', . ht1!lIInillJ.! III 
Jan uar\, . 1974 ;lIIil .nlJtllllullIJ! 
IhnlUJ.!h;- KJI Iht., yt'ar. Stufh'nls .Ir\· 
bj,;j\j.! suuj.!hl fnllll a \\'i9t, \'arit't ,. III 
h:w..-k.guunris, and Ihl' 'tly 1~>;t1 illal 
\\',ltiulII Turh·~ . a:- ~I:.talll 
IH'nh'~:'lIr ";11 Iht' l \ ' lIh'r luI' \ ' 1,' 1, 
n.:JIIlI':'Ot',. SHuh. \\ III ch!'ol·u:..... Xnrlh 
\ ·it· llI:lIl1'·:o'I '· :001 ra tt'~~ ;lIul I"du · 
('hill ;1 n';I~ t ' lin' :11 ; . :;u pill . 
TIIUn;(I :.\: III Iht, SlUd,·U! ( " '111,'1' At'..: 
11\:Il il.'S ;(1IUIII:. l ' ;tnd D. 
1'Urll' \ ' \'Isilt·(j \ ' 11'11101111"1111 1\\'11 
(Iith-n'lIi lIt't'; I ~illns , I n 1~"i'j.(iK . Iw 
nllldut·tt'C.1 mdl·IM.',Klt'll l n ':.c;lrdl ip 
Vil'lnam whll,' hI' \\' ;1:' :1 s!Ud,'111 al 
Iht' Uni\'t.,.,.i l~ !If Wa:-.htnj.!hlli . 1_ , 
~~~~~~I::~~k?'~it~~~~:~:~I~'~IIt. Solid ~ak fossils 
Fdlou'!4ul)S .m: $400 nllHllhl,\', 
1)lus j.!:lU:CI~xpI·nSt'S tu and from OAK HUna:, Tt·lIl1 . )1 ,,1' 1-
WaShU1J.!HJC1. Wht11l'\'I'r IMJS:oibll' . ~lassi\'t, fos " iliz('d In'l' Il'Ullks, 
3C3ckomic \ ... t.odit is ,H'o\·idt.'lf. sille'\' t;~NI~::)~~::' .~~ h:~.~,cJh..~~t-;.'~:: ~~i~1L~L~~~t~a~s~)O ld rt'quisill' in a. dre.P co..:-I ml!"'. . 
JUthough n~' projects ha"e nat Dr, . F rtl'dl"lck Sc.:h.1l1dl · UIL .. ,k. a 
been selected. yet t he- possibililies t'h~'mls!Q' p~Orf.'Sstlr at . tht' 
range from a study of U.S, rt.rej~I 'l\:crsIIY of len,,!CSS<'~'. ~JI(t Ihl' 
polk)' lo .... 'ard Chile to a project dn ~1f1fied t run~ wl'.I~h Sl:-~ tons ~lId 
lhe libera t ion mo"emt':tts in are6:lbou t 4S .mche;> ID dmml:un . 
, Southern Afri~ , • " The amazang thang !o ml' IS ~hal 
~t·:II·. '1'111-.1,·.\ \\:1:00 a \I:ool!IIIj.! 
PI'IIIt':' :OO1l1' ; 11 S;IIJ!1I11 l !III\,,·I·:.lly 
\\Ul'klllJ! a:- ;1 !-'lInl ..... uncl :l liull 
1(,""';1[,('" : I :o..~IC.·I:Ih' . 
Tlh'.!,,·lun' 1:<' IU'IIl ~ l'\V'mNII"~ h~ 
lht' .\.":I!l II ,SlIlllu~ ,\ :...,tll·I ;IIIIIII , 
.~\\ 1111 I h' TlIrh'~ · :. ha,·k~I·(1ullcl . 
1"111 :olin' lilt· 1 ..... 1 un' \\111 m:lk" ;111 
; 1t':U!t'IIII1' : I ~ \\,." ;1:' 11I1,·!'t·:-.IIUj.! 
Itnlg";IIII ." Mik,' I)U:" · lIhl ·r~ . ... in' 
1I1't':'Ic1"1I1 lit Ih,' ,\ :.i ;1I1 Slull,,':' 
.\.,,"~ H.' t;t'ttlll . SIIc1 
• '11,,· 1t'('ltll'" \\ III h,' lollu\\l'cI It\ ;,-
tIU,':.l i ulI ;11,,1 : 111:'\\\' 1' M·~:'IUIi . 





Each projt."Cl is hca<kod by a d in.'(". - these t~<"CS. ~'Crt: f~und In an upnght 
tor ",ho has ''''Ide ~I ex. for.matl(~n" ht, said. , 
pIri<nCt! in ~uv""lm< .. 1. The diR'C- Schmld t .S ltek . saId the .":011 - (se • . page 1 S) 
tor is lcam oo .... ·jth approximatelv preserved bark , on the fossah7.l.od 
five studt.>nIS rrom .... arious unin';. t~ SUAACSIS thc.(ree!; may ha\'t.' ::~~::.~: ~:~::: ~:::£:Imen' 
sHics' across the l"Ounlry. ... --- -been !Jr3:ks~'~' r-_______ ~==========~ 
.\. -------
P~CHABUS 
OF CA LIFORN IA 
• Worr IU •• It .... •• , Pi.k Ch.W, is • ""*"" 
.. ......., "" fldiuolt f,ogr.fIU of • ..,.,., Lri 
.. " en., <UnIdtr of a ,. .. CIutWis. TOis ... i . 
~ _ .., IItfit/oIfIJ 0..';";". MUt IIIi laIIW 1/ " 





"Gallo)) Pink Chablis 
recently triumphed 
over ten costlier 
competitors in a blind 
tasting among a 
panel of wine-industry 
executives 
in Los Angeles~ 
'_w.pz.". No¥eftIbtoI 21. I 912P1C't'. 
:More than a Rose. 
O~P.J~Jl.-n1 0 G\i~rJ00 
-THURSDAY' 
Pop~s got Ra~ioli 
'159 $ -. all you can eat 
ICRAZY HORSE 
BILLIARDS 
1 hour Free Billiards 









~qnce troupe -tiPtoes · thro·ug-'" C;rbondale 
By 0. ... lIIeano Dally EcPUM _ Wriler 
... -1bwIoy 
. _WriIer 
p.map. you ....... wondering why 
four silYer-toed tap dapcers were perf......u. _ the st.- from 
iIadlmald's? Or whY aowds IJI 
~ w:;:e~ m~~r;; 
~y walldng ~dt? - . 
-- Well, it was Lonny Gordon's new 
Southi!in Repertory Dance Theater 
_, "Dance from the Summ ...... 
'Ibty j)el'fermed Wednesday after-. 
~ and ",ill repeat · the peri ... · 
mance at 5 p.m. Thursday, starting 
al F\lrr ,.\.u4ilorium . 
A group of approximately 50 
J:!'t!SonSwr; si~ dt~t:t =1 
All student ~raphed:the '4an-
c::es YIIeI"e ON' ways"o( Ioc*ing at the 
environment.. in ferms other than 
tradiliona' modern dance or ballet , 
according to ' dir'ector Gordon"s 
prologue to the show. • 
. 1be best and most creative exam· 
ple cif adapting to ~ environment 
was Melissa Nunn's dance piece . 
She danced up and 'do~" the ramp _ group interaction i;n a large area. 
banisters 0( ,he Wheel ... Building The I~ d..,." .n the $hO '. " It 
with a sporadic erergy reminiscent Burned, by Morgan Smith. ~'as · 
d Moira Lagan's ·t,rendency " a among the more entertaining 
dance perfermed by the c3tiiPany pieces , for .~ith 's perform a_had 
last spring. DurirfR Ms. Nunn's a touch ollrony and a kx of SPIrIl as 
dance, other- dancers mysteriously he danced..around lhe rubble of a 
appeared inside the windows or burned. dov.·n house. . 
Wheeler. imitating Ms. NuntLs ,Despite a gra~ul style. It wat 
gestures . ~m:-I~sIOa (::~~ hlU:Lr~~ (u4'Review ) can dancing among Greek rvins. But judging from !he.' ,iUe 0( !he dance " In Memorandium of Isadora," Dodig was satirizing Ms. 
Oucan. ' 8 controversial figure in 
modern dance. 
1be audience was. led (0 a (N' of .... 
the dances vii short perfdrmances 
by the " lsadorables." The·best 0( 
these short pieces was a Busby 
8erkley·~le tap dance on. the 
side~'alk s outh of the Home 
Economics Building across the 
street. from MacDonald's . 
As fer the other dances. they ,..e ... 
less notable . But why keep ~ 
$lumeriiling them'? tr one could . 
adequately deSc:ribe them in .. -ords , 
the dances wouldn 't be ne<essary. 
. W oinen rally, demand shorts -
in. 'Fuesday night jockey raid 
-SylVi a lei 's ··Weeds." performed 
on Furr hill to the audience thai sat 
about 7S ft4!( from the dancers . 
exhibited the meticulous timing and 
preci ,5f: judgement necessary for 
ALOHA! . ~omthe 
nKILOUNGE 
In _t ret:alliition f... the 
panty raid ... rty 1\Iesday, some 2110 
.... worn.., staged a jodtey raid 11 :50 
p.m. 1\Iesday at Schneider Hall. 
'- Stu poIi!", reported the women 
massed OUlSide Schneide): began 
marchi~ around the b'\ilding and 
were SOCJII joined by = police 
said. The aowd !hen 00 the 
west side 0( the bill and began 
diantir,g fer jock~ shorts. 
Reacting inA milar fashion lo 
their -Cem~e counterparts in the 
previous ra~ . men residents of 
Schneider l<¥Iked·out their windows 
as ,they stood OIl chairs and pel,ed 
London (Jllf'mpt!! _ 
Mrly prf'diction ~. 
'OJ (f NY. hrod linf'!! 
Homecoming "73 acti~ may 
send a shiver, up yOur spine when 
MantaJist Mark Loodoo appears at 9 
&'a~~ay in the Student Ce!#s 
Homecoming Olairman 1llomas 
!::!~ ~j=' :.~r-:~~ 
by Loodon 0( Thursdlly's headlines 
in the Daily Egyptian and Southern 
Illinoisan.. .. • 
"The strongbos has been kepI un-
der 2t-hour guard at SlU's Security 
Office." Brackett said "and .. il) be 
brought to the ballrooms Thursday 
night in a security car with wailing 
sirens and flashi~ lights. 
"London's prediClioos are right as 
per cent 0( the time," Brackell said. 
"Aft ... I open the strongbox, Loodon. 
",iU do a Kresge-like mind-reading 
act for members of the audience. 
"Reportedly, he can look at 
someone and ,ell where the persoo 
is from , what his initials are, things 
, like that," Brackett said. Admissioo 
is free. 
There win be a free movie . 
'Games," starring Katherine Ross, 
at 7 p.m . Thursda)' in the 
Ballrooms .. 
' ''All Star Frocgs" will play for • 
dance from 7:30 to 11 :30 p .m . 
1bunday in the Roman Rooms or 
• the Student Cent..-. 
CoIIIpIe.e ec.. Service 
All Make. " .... 1. 
5peCjlaliz .... In 






the O"'OW with toilet tissue, water 
and the desired jodtey shorts, poIice-
reported Dbou, 'IS 1."OIl\en (ushed 
into the bui:kling. The security 
police followed and de.ared the 
building 0( inlrUders. 
At the same time, those outside 
began moving '",,'ard /,!eely Hall. 
an attempllO round up more women 
recruits for ' the raid, police said. 
Security Police reported that 0(-
ficers mingled with the crowd and 
succeeded in dispersing lhe raiders. 
The jockEy raid ended at t2:30 







CALL: TOLL FREE BOO-
~ 
National Family Planning 
- Council, lid. 
" 
Thi. Week. Special! 
1 _ott. Wooton chips, . 
• and a Can of Old Chicago Bee, 
10,$1.00 
,Open: Mon to Sat at 5 p.m. 
. PHONE: 549-0866 
l00S.III. 
LOWER LEVEL OF EMPERORS 
.,. How~  eXpreSS yourself . 
depends. UpOn your,camera. 
" 
Today almost everybody is getting into photography. 
And irs not the snapshol variety. ~Ie are doing 
sports stories, nature stories. portraits-you may . 
even have a friend who's doing pholographs through 
a microseope. Or a telescope. . 
yo;. also know that everybody has his own idea 
about which camera is best. Thafs why irs important 
for you 10 know aboul the Canon F-l . Because irs the 
system camera thars fast becoming the favorite of 
professionals. And the new status symbol among 
photography enthlJSiasts. 
-, 
The whole F-l system includes over 40 lenses and 
200 accessories. Irs capable of doing virtually 
everything in photography. So whatever1dea you 
have for a picture, ~ F-l has the eQuipment to ITl<'ke 
sure you get it. . 
Because it was conceived from the beginning as a 
system. it works as a system. All the elements are 
quickly and easily interchangeable. No matter which 
, lens or accessory you use with the F-l body you won't 
have \tie feeling that something has been 
··tacked on."' 
Whafs more the F-l is comfortable to handle, 
Years of resear'ch went into the design of the F-l body 
and placement of controls so your fingers fall 
naturally into place. You'lI appreciate this comfort 
when you 're on assignment. Irs also an important 
thing to keep in mind if you 're investing in a camera 
you plan to keep a long time. 
Canon has been in the optics industry over 37 
years, We make microseope eQuipment. amateur and 
professional movie cameras and TV lenses, Ifs this 
experience that oolps make our still cameras the.best 
selling cameras in Japan. In America. ifs just a matter 
oftime. 
, See your dealer for more information. He'll also. 
show you Canon's other-5LR cameras, tike the F1b 
and,TLb. Both of which offer accurate metering, easy 
film loading. a wide range of lenses and the same 
standard of engineering that gcies into the F-l . 
,
_. U~~:',!~r ~~":..~~~_~r~~ ___ 'ft 
Scudtnt Writ«_ In(~ratloo" IS tftbahsm. he said: ~~.age has. InterpersonnaJ (&me-
':Ollt" Zambia. oot' la~uage . onl' ·'Social. cuturlll. and political m-
• nation~ " ~ the Ih~nt('o( Mubanga 1~r3lton conjures up nightmares ol Kashokl S4id that Zambia's 
t;:' Kashoki 's-1«1Ur& on · ·l..a,n~uagt" in tribalism . Tribali sm is an probl~ are ~ted to language 
. Zambia··~tl('ld ft'('t"f1tly in Iht' MorriS epidemic. It"s ' never talked about and lindmg "an honorable route !o 
( F(fl4himl.~ 
Winter fashim. dn campus take a tum to!t.e distinctive and the 
natural with th is "Shearling" coat by Beretta . The naturar 
sheepskin lining adds warmth besides giving flair to the design. 












.~ X-Ma • 
... 
Naw j. the time to 
. 0 ele't. your pet 
Pooclle.-T errien-
German S~epard. AKC Re.i.tered 
COUPON 
. TIldPICAL fiSH 
':::nU::ra~ 3 ~r 69c 
alack Mollie. 29c 
Zebra Danio~ 3 for 69c 
GOOD OCT. 25-26- 7 
. P".of~llional DOli Grooming 
Librar,' uditorium . _~~~ ~~i~::s!>l~.~t up ~ n_ the future ,for nati~1 integrati~" -
- Kasholu , 3 st"flior research (t"lIo)" 
(rom lht' Institul t" -Cor African 
Studies. University of Zambra, 
stressed (he importance of a com· 
mon language if Zambia and Olhet 
African countries are to succeed in 
"buildilll! a Nalion.·· 
Ht' cUro diversity of lallS!uagt.· and 
cullUrt· as ixoillj! the ~rt."alt."St barrier 
~ainsl 'l1ational ant<"Ara ion" . 
" Nallooal inte(!ralion is the- pr<K"l..'SS 0' unifyin~ all cultures and 
la~uages into ont' samt'O('Ss. one 
ott."flcss· · . Kasboki said. 
Kashokl said in Zambia. a coun-
If)' in South Al'rica, there are eigh.t_ 
difTt"I"ff1t tribal la~uages and most 
of them belonJ,!' t'o the Bank! 
langu~t." ~rOup. He then COntrasted 
Zambia ... o'i lh Gambia. a country in 
Wt."st Afri ca where 21 tribal 
laOS!uages 3rt" spokt;n. 
Kashoki said that in Zaltibia em-
phasis is placed 00 the operations 
efficiency 0( • language. " In other 
words English is the language ""'e 
use for our focmal (operations ef-
: 't . j . 
LAST CHANCE 
to 






5POn~r.a. by Stuchnt Go .... ,nment 
.nd G,oIOu.te Student Cou~ 
. COUPONS' GOOD BOTH BUJtGER MARTS 
·2·$·CroUPON·25c .. ··· ····· ········f ···· ····· '·····;.~5·c .. OOUPON"'2'!C 
t.Xpilti.fter 10/ 31n3 : . Explrne1'tell0)311l 
.;tUJ t . M.IR wonn 2Sc on .ny 90a w. M.ln • SOl E. M. in worth 25c on .n), 90a w. M.ln 
PUfChtM PUfcn_ 
limit one pel ~tomel' , 1m" one pel ClniOmel) 
GOOd.t c.rtlond.le BURGER MARTS onl)' Good.t C.l1JonO.le BURGER MARTS only 
GOOd k .m . t o h-'!' . only GOGO k.m. to h .m . onl)' 
'111 ·1 1.1111111 
In lis :'laDe ••• 
The .Student Trustee Referendum 
Today II' Your Last Chance 
T~ Vqte In The Referendum! 
But, yo~ ask, why .hould I bother to "ote? 
Your vote is despe..-ly needed to 
__ to III. Boanhhat 1tJId ..... 
w.nt to make u. of this rep""'" 
totional ~nity. 
Tho. poIicymokon ... wau:l1inv III. out· 
_ of tho ref_m to< an in. 
dication of willi what degrM of 
-"ou .... they mUd trut the new 
student repretent8tin. whoner he is 
and howeYOf tho ponoo i, _. let', 
show them I 
~"E""'~a. .. P"'. 
~ ... ~ s 
I 
• • 
'C~mpus B'riefs - , _' Judge to review tapes _---' 
u.s. Forest Service scientists of the Forest Science 
lAboratory are authors of two publications of the North Central 
Forest Experiment Station which deal willi growth and im· 
provement,. of black walnut timber. The laboratory is a field 
research unit of the station which has beaoiquarters.arsv. Paul, _ 
Minn. ~ 
Calvin F . Bey, a geneticist , is author of Forest· Sen/ice 
Research Paper NC-91 reportilllron ' 'Growth ot Black Walnut 
Trees in Eight Midwestern States : A Provenance :rest. ' , Craig 
K . .Losche, soil scienlisr with tbe laboratory, prepared 'Forest 
SeFVice Rese~rch Note NC-I54' claiming that " Black Walnut 
Growth Is Better on Deep, Well ; Drail)ed Bottomland Soils. " Bey 
pointed out that several growth factors must be considered in 
selecting for superior quality black walnut trees. In gathering 
~ stock, he suggested that trees grown from seed collected 
from as much as 200 miles south of the ' growing site produce 
taller trees with larger diameter faster than those from seed 
collected in the growing area or north of the site . 
Losche's..studies showed that black walnut timber will grow 
faster and larger on deep-soil sites that -have good internal 
drainage because root systems are more extensive ' and go 
~ than in shallow soils or those with some internal 
draInage problem. -
+ + + 
I 
Hf!allh, the metric system and the energy crises will be 
workshop topics at tbe' Sixth annual Consumer Conference at 
Southern lIIino~' U versity Ocr. 31. -. 
Sessions will eld in the Student Center, starting at 9: ~5 . 
a .m . P.JItI.icipa ts will be welcomed by Anna Carol Fults, chair-
man 61' the Home Economics Education Department. 
Catherine ((arter of Springfield, consultant, State Technical 
and Vocational Education Division. will conduct a consumer 
education panel at the morning session . to . be followed by a 
uestioo and anSwer period. . 
Conference sponsors. include, thr-sooVOern Illinois divisi~n ~f 
tlie DaIry Council , dIstrict or regIonal, UOlts of the illinoIS 
Department of Public Aid. Illinois Homemakers Extension • 
Federation. and University of Illinois Cooperative Extension 
Service, the IIIiAois H~oriiics Association . the State 
Vocational Education and" SIU's Departmenlt of Family 
Economics -and Management and Division of Continuing 
Education. DeadlineTor reservations is Friday. Reservations. 
accompllnied by a 53 registra ....... fee~ould be sent to Charles 
Helwig, Extension and Adult Education . Southern Illinois 
University . Carbondale. 
. f 
+ + + 
- ' -
Dr. Roge~ Ingram. a psychologist from Austraila and noted 
authority on stullering, ' was a guest of the Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology at an informal discussion and 
coffee hour held Oct . Zl in the Student Center. 1')1irty faculty 
members. graduate students and seniors allended. 
+ + + 
Ron Thomas, assistant director~ of admissions, will serve as 
adminiStrative consultant for the National Association of 
Foreign Student Affairs. He will assist admissions directors in 
colleges and universities across the country who are having dif-




Homecoming Show 1 973 
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Sirica to' hear ' W at~rgate 
. . -. . ~ . 
tapes .so .. on, reVleW contents· 
By HarTy F . _~ 10 ConnecticuWJn • fa.lherly task : 
Aueda&ed Press Wri&er seeing about college (or ' his 
WASHINGTON ( AP I~ .day , .da~ .. when Nix ... ta,,),er 
soon. Fed ... al Judge JOO." J . Sir~ca Olarl .. Atan Wrighl alVIOWICed the 
Will. become the naOon s. preml,:r President's astounding reversal on 
re\'lewer of . ~ ~dlngs. ~IS the tapes . Sinca's face show.ed his 
task : to seek mcnmlnaung matertal surprise ~ 
~'tr:~=t ~ :~ ~~:a:!ies~ "1 w~ . ~ppr . the t:'r~iden.t did 
. ':U 's JHt:r1 of may job to do thi~ . " = ~~ l~~~ sa::e 1nt:::~:i 
Si,nca said Wed:','t;sday. shrugglllg • problems'" his self-imposed chore: ~.~Ider-s . III do my v ... y How 'lo listen 10. lhO tapes • .mere. 
Sirica. the ti9-year ... d chief judge With wbat secunty and wbat help. 
... the U.s. District Court, iso'l a "I think it was a great thing for 
man to duck-an issue. He feels the the countrY. a great act ," be said of 
pre;sure-it·s been there alt year- the Nixoo decisioo. "II relieved the 
~J.,~til~:~ ~l. h~( . Official . na~n: U!!eYt~i~' the' 5e\'en 
Washington wondered last weekend Watergate conspirators last 
....nat he would do if Presidellt Nixoo January . Sirica exercised his 
persisted in refusal to tum over-the judicial prerogative in pushing f<r 
oonlfOv..-sia1 taj>es. Siries was 0(£ reveiatiaos. He deferred rmal sb.-
tences for six elhe defendents as a 
dub to mali. them lallt. . . 
' Others have aediled - Sirica's 
tenacity wiltr opening the mind-
numbing flood of developments. 
• Askt!1 abounhis. he almost dictates 
his reply: . '. 
"The judge never made a 
statement that he should be gh'en 
any 'credit f<r what happened since . 
the trial of the original seven defen-
~I:r:. he said. ··p..,.1e sai? iI. t 
Each time there is a news "'" 
development, Sirica's office 
receives sacks of mail ' and 
telegrams-messages by the 
thousands from the public, other 
judg ... Jaw st_ls. Tuesday ....... 
broUght 156 t"",rams. 
Bud Driiikers, can 
you fipre this out? 
Ralph bought a 6-pak o( Budweiser. and iiivited (our friends over to share it. 
Since he boucht, he expected to have two cans to himself; but unfortunately 
when he returned to the refrigerator (or his second, he found it miasing. So he 
asked who took it. AI said, .. Joe dr8.nk it." Joe said, "Dan drank it." Dan said • 
.. Joe, that'. 8 lie!" And Bill said. "I didn't drink it." If only OM o( these 
statementa is true. who reaUy drank it? 
_ . "JlI!DIn 8!D!l .a( paw ~ • 
~ IUOW 1uada "'811 P(no:I ,('"'11 'tnpd,g aAlJ 11j1noq pvq qdpa n :£&IOft 
-an.q eq PI...... 1'*'I8J"l'I -,0(1 1C[IlO uacn iIOCI!" • aopt- opna 'IIIp "' 11!8 
.<Jmo!A'IO -an.q an 1I1_"l'I -,rna paw -,1OOf' uacn '1! P!P 0(1 'I'I!1P not J! 
pry 'eII.q an 1I1_"l'I -,0(1 paw -,IV uacn '1OOf' -,1! 'I'I!1P no.( n -enq ... 
1I1_"l'I -Jl!8 paw -,0(1 '""", .<t[!DI '"'11 II! IV ....... ~.n l1E!Ul8HV 
______ 18C.. ". ~s 
I . . '. SIll ~t D.vid Derg~. • 




Presidenl David R. Derge said 
WedDesday he will 'urge ~ Illinois 
Board of Higher Education to 
reduce tuition al SlU. 
Dur..£es· recently formulated 
tuition policy was among ~ cam· 
pus issues he discussed at an An· 
thony Holl press eonrerenc:e. 
The Stuc10nt SorIate and Faculty 
Seoate have made recommen· 
elations to Derg_ on Tuition. Vlbid. 
[)erge said he will rorward to ~ 
IBHE. Botli groups advoc'ate !owen,. tuition. 
'''\bere is • happy CX>IICUrT8ICe oj 
views," Dora_ Aid. Qerg_ said he 
abo will aubmit to ~ IBIfE a plan IIMMiDi thaI University coots caJI 
be m<t. arm ir tuition is lowered. 
The OIlI)IIiJItri>et oj James J . 
NosIe, oe.mue. to ...... on ~ 
_ oj 'InaoI-. caJI8bI Dorge by 
1III'prioe. ho ald. H_ rae! oj ~ ap-
paiII_ ill 0 _per. 
...= ~~:a.J!r.:£ = him to  r ... 0 t-.loy 
" orieatatioo visit." Two other 
" "Iion't know how iI's going." he 
said, explaiDiilg he has had no .... 
portunily to discuss the projeCt with 
Mager. In ~ rulure, !)erge said. 
he hopes to see a " balanced 
position .. readied in SlU's alllle!ic 
program . The current (ootball 
facilities are inadequate. Derge 
said. "but we Iion' t need a $30 
million Big Ten stadium either." 
The "terrible dilemma" oj MeAn· 
drew . Stadium ""lends to ~ 
facilities all avE!" town and campus. 
~~ ~t even have a squam 
court in this town." he said. 
"ThaI's sc:andaIous." StudODIS and 
raculty who desire to participale in 
sports must have proper racilities . 
he said. 
Dora- reported PrQllress on his 
new private residence al Spring Ar· 
bor Lake is smoolh. "'Ibe main 
bam is going up and should be in 
~ rtJoi today-we hope ," he ald. 
The officiol residence oj the 
president, Uni...-sity H ...... wiU be 
.- os ~ Board 01 Ttustees .... 
lit. ho soid. Dora- said ho assumes 
the house will cootinue to be 
oYOilobie f ... VIPs visiting campus. 
-. ' 
Derge suggests li~k bBiween 
resignations, discrimi~tion 
• • ! •• 
B~' OU ... MIzioIU ~ resignatJon and ~ ~ ..... Mo. Thorpe Aid WedoesdaY. " It 
Oan,- f:&"'-pllaa Staff " 'rilC'r · abiSoIute f!I"I"OI"." Ms. Thorpe: debied may haw: appMred that we were 
, informing Ms. Roberts or Ms not ill town. but we were ben. We 
A possible link bel ween Ihe CanuI.Amoros~ tho roSignations. ' had rour.-Ple worlIiJl"reg~y;" 
re5lgnal1ons ~r three. members of EUubeth Eamb professor of Ms. Tborpe said. 
the Arfi~matl\'.f' Action Board ~o r • -philoso,Ph)', and Milton Morris. .She insilted the board did not 
Academic Arralrs and. Ih~ ~a~ assistant. profess« of government , produce an ... cceptable Affirmative 
Canut 'A~oros ~x dl5C.T1mlnattoo both 0( ,,"'born joined Ms. 1borpe in Action plan because neceaary data 
.complatnt against SIU Yo'8S resigning. also denied the Jink 1m . • was willlheid by the a d-
sugg.sled Wednesday by 51U plied by Dorae. • . _ration: . 
President David ft. . [)erge. During his press conferen.ce Leasul'f! said at the Derge press 
The-former members of th~ ~rd Del'ge expresSed ~ret that "som~ conference. he has asked Karen 
and Ms. Canut·Am~ havt: lnSlsted members had to resign" (rom tbe Craig. acting chairman 01 the th~e v.'~ no el.fort to co~rdma!e tM board. _ ~rtment m Family Econom~ 
reslgnahons_","lIh the presentation of . DPrge noted the board 'had been and Management, and Dean L: 
M~ . ~anu.t ·Amoros case to .the charged v.'ilh the responsibility of Stuck, assistant p'rovost to prepare 
IIhnOJs. F~lr Employment Prachct>s preparing an Affi rmative Action a Slale 01 caooiilale$. (or appoint · 
CommlSSlon (FEPCl. . plan for Academic Affairs as part of ment to the Affirmative Action 
Atap.~conference . ~ge-s:aid. SIU 's Affirmali'! e Action Plaan Board. Ms. Q-aig WIS respcMlSlble 
.. ~ umuye 01 the res .. ~~~ which must reach the U.S. Depart- for preparing 1M academic affairs 
bewildered me somewhat . NOlJ.C'e ment of Health . Edicatibn and Affirmative Action Plan 
.01 _ the- joint res~nation . r.eached - Wclfare by Oct. 31. " I am mnftdent Dr. ~Ure will 
Keith Leasure, Vice prcsldent for " Many 01 th~ Uhf' board mem - nnd someone who can do the work 
QCademic afTai~ . ~I 5 p.m. Oct . 15. bt-rs) v.'Lore OUI ~ 10\1\,':1 or-o.ut of the and get the job done," Derge said. 
Leasure has saId. country on vacation while the plan SIU will meet the HEW Affirmative 
~rge . said h~ - firsl .he~rd of the was bl~ formulated ." Derl!(" saJd. Action plan deadl ine. he added. 
resIgnation while tesllfymg 3.t the 
E,EPC hearing on Oel. 16. when 
~h' ia -Roberts . altorney (or Ms . 
Canut-Amoros. questioned him 
about the maUer. 
Learning of Ihe resignations while 
On thle' ""ilnes5 stand . Derge said . 
" led me to wonder whelher J,here 
""ere games being played I did .not 
Wldersland. " 
Ms. Canut ·Amor05: 3 former 
professor of e ng ineering and 
lec:hnolog), . said Wednesday she told 
-her attorney about the resignation 
during a recess . 
• "I)leard aboul il rrom racully 
m~mbers in the hearing room 
during recess." Ms. Canut·Amoros 
said. '1be faculty members were DOl 
members m the Afflrmative Action 
Board. she said. ./' .• 
" My aUorny broughl the matter 
up because David Oerge wantS to 
give the impression of having an 
AHinnatjve Action program at SIU. 
~!:,pr::~fyn~t~~e .~·hC;Z . ~~~uil~ 
Amoros said. 
Joanne Thorpe. professQr o( 
~en's I'I\rSical education and 
resi~ned chairmaD 01 ~ Amr· 
maUve Action Board. called any 
assumption of a connection between 
Science of survivAl 
CHICAGO (AP )-A new science 
may be emerging. to be known as 
"The Science oj Survival ." 
The prediction was made by 
RidJani 1.. OIeney. a Q)fISuilanl to 
~ Glass Container M&llUfaClurers 
Institute, in a recent talk accepting 
the glass indUstry's aMual Phoenix 
Award r ... outstanding service.. The 
nN' science. he said. " will draw on 
aU disciplines oj mod ..... knowledge 
to preserve a meeningfuJ existence 
rer man 00 ~ planet Earth." 
He predicted that scientists will 
find glass a key i .... rumentalily in 
preServing the earthly environment 
and stradli,. ~ resources on ' 
whidJ ~ fulw-e oj _Ie and ~ 
quality oj ure will depend. 
O>eney ""plained that glass is 
made of raw materials that are in 
tmlimited supply 800 its manuCac· 
ture. use and -disposal product vir· 
tually DO pollution. 
.-




Get it TogetherU 
with * 
~e:"ri~be '1':::~ 3 if: 
--. lbrgont IIIdsIIore oj 
_.... and Ridlon! Honey. 
board r_pre""otatlv_ or Stat_ 
~ oj Public 1nstruc-
lion. will be uted to visit SIU-C. 
DorIe soid. 
YOU WILL NEVER GET ... TRICK FROM Coal 
'Kitchen 
The _ truItftS 'Will have ~ .... 
portUDity to meet with _Ie on 
... _ and "splore oU sicIeo oj 
IhU ft<)' complex iDStllutlon." 
duriDI their visit, ho ald. 
Der1e __ SlU'. fJSCal 
=;::~~bii:di~u~i:;o':f: 
IIcADClrew Stadium renovation projed. Dorge _ T. RicDord 
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--Successor ~f ()r Cox 
, . . 
sO'ught by Senate 
i CijjCAGO 'API-Sen . Charles H. Perc), was asked if he feels Co~ 
Percy said Wednesday he ... iII in- .... '35'1 £ired because he 'tI:as in-
\ troduce legislation soon to empo",er vcstigating areas which might 
another special proseCbtor to iri- embarrass the PresidenT. 
;~~:_waterga~e ~nd campaign. qu'~til~n~ \~tth~O~~~i~~ a~~ _ 
.Percylolda newst;Onference that news conference Thursday. Ilhink 
President Nixon should rire any that is very much in peOple's mind-
aides who advised him on the course 5." Percy, said. . 
of action that led to the resignation ' ",' . ' . -
of Atty. Gen. EUiot Richardson and EcoIotN J!UlileliDes .. 
the firings of special Iprosecutor fbr Bulldozers 
~:-;~!~~us . C:~tya~s. ~!~~ MINEOLA. N.Y. (AP )-~ven the 
general . ' . . ' bulldozer operators ~re getting, and 
The Ulinois"Republican said he perhaps even absorbing. the ecology 
",ould accept the same guidelines message 00 ,Loog Island . 
that existed for Cox in the case or TIle Nassau·Suffolk ~~radDrs 
anofher prosecutor. He said thal Assn . ha~ drawn up f:;uldeh.l£s ror 
Cox.Richardson. Ruc.kelshaus and constructJoo workers tnc1uding : 
the presidents or Harvard or the • -Disturb only those trees . 
jJniversit~ of Olicago would make shrubs. topsoil and ground cover 
"e.minently qualified " specia necessary. 
prosecutors. -Protect natu ra l sur(!lC'e 
Pe.rey said the selection of another:-', drainage. 
specIal prosecutor "must be subject --t..imit noise and unsightliness. 
to the approvaJ or Congn:ss and the -Hold down air pollution. 
man mus,t, reel responsible to the -Notify authorities if potential 
. ~gress. .~ . enviormmtal damage seems im· P::~~~~nl~:ddec~s~onb~I~~;: o~~ • mfinen::::::tl· ...... IiiiI .. ~., 
}:re~ale~~~~~ l·~a~:i~e:!at':e trm~ 
IlJC.diate predbre. . .for im· 
peachment proceedings. " -...--
He added that he believes it would 
be prudent of the COIII, .. JO certify 
that the tap.. w...., nOf'l'llered . 
Junior conlmclor 
Chr(StiriKlein, a student at the SchOOl' of Natural Adventure, 
signs a contract-stating the wor1t she will ~amplete· lhis week. 
Students at fhe school often surprise their teache,." by doing 
. "I cannot im8gine~ they have -
been altered, Percy said, "but it • 
would be prudent to bave tbem 
checked." 
Percy said the Congress can 
empower- a judge or grand jury to Watch for our ~ wortnt>an they contract for. (Staff photo by Tam Porter.) . :"ar:~aw~~~f=~ir~ -op.ening.t ... School of AdvenhJre ·teaches ". President vetoed such legislation. ' 'If veotoed, it can be overriden." ... 
he said. 
students tQ thiiik . for themselves. Percy said there is " t.rtfulendous eros ion in the confidence of the presidency.,' .wires flooding into my 
oCfice ·are overwhelmingly against 
the administration." '-
, 
By Dav. SieanIs 
Dally EIYJICIaa StaIr Wri!er 
mal classes. but with personal 
guidance. 
" lIT ciddit¥Nl Lo teaching reading~ 
[;,oye1!Yerybody, serve everybody writing and arithmetic. ~'e have 
and remember God. These are the guest speakers teach the kids things , 
~ura'f~:.e~f~J~~ like halha yoga, American- Indian 
an organi .... 0( this new elementary ~.;.~.I!brew and science;" Ms. 
school said The dass also takes frequent field 
Held in the Newman Ceoler at 715 trips. Eight.year.<JId Q-aig Va'9'ha 
~.::~':£: wi~:;(;u/~ng~!~ sai<l, "We'.., been to Giant City and ~ or division of classes. ~::.:.::r~~ F~ F::r:al a~dndth: 
Indoor beilavioral rules , such as gremhouse and a museum and we 
don't nm, don 't right, silaTe and go ... t in the backyard f!'Very day." 
::':.,:.n~w:;;: 'l:tdedda~ The school receives no money 
das, Ms. Bunch said. "We had the dedfrombthe city or lhewhostate, but is fun· 
kids mab up the rules .. they w~ ~..!"':~ they ~ !J!1r.: 
::: ~ :::-;ry;, ~ ~ Ms. IIuncIl said, adding that the 
r ... \heinoel ...... .... lidded. tuition money goes ror books, art 
]b. IIuncIl explained that at the supplies..oo d.....-n rental . But 
::::~ ~~-;, ~ = are~u:."':;i" on~~:;' :L.~~: 
....... t conIJ"aC:U ~ aU the work · : . = wants • farm house ror 
they ba"ve to ac:camplisb during the "Beca ... this place can't TUn on ::-~:'1r~rm=.:t:~ just love," a H~ benefit f ... 
\rKIed work, but _ round that u.., the scbooI will be gi ..... at 9 p.m. 
dim did ..-e work thaD w. Tuesday at lIerlin's , P.ggy . 
requir.d, .. III. Bunch laid. Wmiams, -- r ..... year~ ..., 
"'I1Iey're IIartiDe to r..u.. that /lory attends the -, said The 
they _ r ... Iboir own sUe that benefit will r .. ture OuIIaw, Bradley 
they ...., lshIiII(I fir ~--.:-.Dee . !ond the DiDe Diesels and 
not r ... a paoitioe _ _ .amie-Q. the down. 
·Iboir~." . 111._,"""' ....... _0( 
1'oNhe IIIImd the _, .,... own, realiJIIII the ''- rcir an 
_ bIpD __ Oct. 1. Un· alumative __ ...... O(hor 
cIer the '-*IIdp 0( a cortifiled _ --. -ned about ~ 
_, '!'bora Goa, the d1iIdren lhoir daIJdren to public _s. Sbe 
_ ... Iboir .... tIaoe wi!!' rowr ... · Colt lhat ~ _ be fun and 
....-........... "ll'..,lao. 
...... ...,,.....,. .... 10100 





could be accoo>p1ished without the 
threat of punishmmL 
Craig .JohnsOn, ...... daughter 
attends the school, said '" became 
interested because ( don't see any 
point in sending my daughter to a 
public school where she would have 
to "fulfill certain rOles, like being a 
girl . Also , she's only five years old, 
and I qpn't want her on a strict time 
schedule yet. Sbe will have to be on 
a time schedule f... most 0( her 
life, " 
Natural Adventure School student 
David Kline said, " You can't speak 
up in a regular school and they 
<too't let .y ... go to the bathroom." 
" Some schools have sud!. strict 
rules abbul hathroom privileges 
thai the kids are taught not to listen 
to their body functions ," said U..a 
~=; whose son, MiIt~ attends 
. 
The Department of ·Engii.h 
Pre.ents a Lecture 
'. by 
Profe .. or Henry Dan Piper 
Southern lIIinoi. University 
LlTE~~ TUR.I, fOLKLORE AND 
THE BOURGEOISIE 
Thursday 25 October 1973 
Holiday Inn, Carbondale 
. ... 
A DEAl. i A DAY. 
• • 
AND EACH ONE DIFFERE",' 
'WE'RE NOT.!!!!! A HOT DOG S.T AND 
SHAD'S 4055. ........ ~
Mrs . . D~rge 
describes 
. ' . 
China', trip 
By MarUYIl Stier 
8&udeDl Writer 
Froni Peking duck 10 s ilk 
broc3de. the Forbidden Cil)' 10. Red 
Square .  ~tli Derge said she en· 
joyed her trip.lo Otina. 
Addressin& a Lunch and Learn 
session Wednesday in t.he Student 
Center. Mrs. Derge. wife of SlU 
President David Derge. delh't.ored a 
slide presentation . " A Female 
IAoIts at Otina. ·· 
,M.rs. Derge accompanied her 
:::r.::.':i~ ~"!"'~ .~.t:~~~'ft { teams. . 
uE\'eI')'Where we went we ~-er.e 
greeted with warm receptions," she 
said. ~ree hour. fourteen course 
meals 'were common." 
' '()ur..group was reaUy the center 
d interest especially the seven·fOOl 
basketball players and the girls v,11o 
\Ir't're hot pants:' 
In contrast , Mrs. Derge said, 
oepl 00 holidays , Chinese v,' . en 
wear the same drab. "tiull ..... u:fIiCorm. 
O'ow= ~r~~Jhey wear 
" Madame Mao was the only· 
women 1 ever saw irf a dress the 
\Ir'hole time I .was there.. We felt that 
was an obvious sign that the QUnese., were Seriously interested in 
:;OV~. international relations." 
Tbe delegation Slayed at inter· 
national I)otels where both Western 
and Otinese style meals were ser· 
wII. . . 
" Visits to the J:'eking opera, 
schools and a worker's oomune 
were high points of their trip." she 
said. 
Mrs. Derge illustrated her talk 
with slides of the Great Wall of 
OIina, the Emperor 's PaJi'ce, and . 
.IM Roil Square. ' 
She oonduded her presenllllion 
with 1M showing of artides she had 
putd>ased, including a lacquer pot 
... si lk brocades . • · 
Priest deUven J-Z 
LONDON (AP)-Boxing Can 
~,Richje Porter. 26, wanted to name 
jUs 'Itrmonth-old son John Stephen 
Cassius Muhammad AJi Clay 
Porter. 
But at the Coot in St. William of 
York Romao CaLholic church a t 
·Crosby. Lancashire. the Rev. Louis 
Rotherhani applied the old one-two. 
"I'm sorry:' be .. id. "Muham· 
mad Ali is a Moslem name and 
t herefore not prope r for a 
dtrist~ ceremony: 
" And." be a dded, "Clay isn't a 
Otristian dame either." 
~ After a huddle .with his wiCe. 
Renee, POrta' asked bow about John 
Slq>ben CUsius Jbrcelluo Port ... ! 
·~t." said Father Rotherham, 
'"would be perfeep1 in order." 
NIts. Pa"i Oerge describes one of tne a rt objects seen while on 
a 21<1ay trip in . main la ·nd China, a t Wednesday's Lunch and 
Learn session . (P hoto by Dennis Makes) 
Tefe,v~sion serie~ t.o: air topics 
ppealJng ·to varied interests 
• . ..t. , . 
The weekly television serie6~ 
" \Iouft Iit.Goo<I Company" returns. 
to the air at g' p.m. Thursday on 
WSlU·TV. <l1anneI 8. 
The 6O-minute show will be on at a 
new time and will have a new 
priJduoer. Virginia Mampre, who 
joined the SlU Broadcasting So:rvice 
... 'Sep~4. 1be show will Ceature two 
"house bands," 1M Fu Bar and the 
Gus Pappelis Band. and the bost 
again this season v.ri1l be Dave Ter· 
wische. 
The flrst show in the .new series. 
will feat ure a number oC g uests . 
including Herman Ihle . a Mur -
physboro norist , who wilt demon· 
strate handing house planls for 
winter. . 
making, Chinese cooking. antique -
refinishing. making persi mmon ... 
pudding and stock market i,)vesting. 
During the year there will be several 
special shows de\'oted to a single 
subiecL 
Both individuals a nd groups are 
invited to view the taping of the 
stMw.' each week . ' 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
Harry J . Hoerner of the SJU 
AgricuJt\lraJ Industries will show a II 
new type of "d,o·it ·yourseH" 
plumbing Cor home owners. while 
Mrs. Lena Waggner of Shiller will 
demonstrate the lechniqu~ of 
paiDJessly plucking a Iiv~ _ Cpr 
feathers to make such items as 
pillows and quilts. Rich Arnold of 
the Gardens Reitaurant will also be 
011 baDd to show viewers how to cook 
lettuccini , an Italian dish. 
In future weeks, guests are 
scheduled to talk abou.t parachuting 
as a bobby, spoon ring malting. quilt 
' STEAKS 
' WINE "CA TFISH 
' SANDWICHES ' CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDA L F. 
• SHOPPING CENTER 
Be there 
With Superex Stereophones, it' s 
being 'there. Maybe better. Because 
you feel every pick on the guitar. and get 
to pick out your own seat. To sit r ight under 
the drums, simply turn up the !>.ass, and ad just 
the volume to land in the row of your choice. 
The Superex PRO·B"I will carry you 
there. It has a woofer and tweeter in each 





A 15 foot 
eo<d lets you be 
there , dancing in 
the aisles. 
For $60.00, we')1 
give.you.the PRO·B VI 
and a two year guaran· 
tee. lntermissions • .and . 
refreshments are left 
. uPto~ 
......... _ T ......... ,..iIIE 
For Free lit@raturew,ite: SuJ)efU EIect~ .. Dept. FD. lSI l udloW ~ Yonkers N Y 10705 
• L In c.n.da. Superior Electronic::sJ Inc •• UontteIII · · • " . 
. 11; . 
. .-, 
Stable support .urged; 
Saddle Clu~ assists 
Olances to talk about horses and Stables n ay, Lange said ~ Saddle' 
s~as~fens·p:!~:r;:e~a~:~~~'i:~ l~~~ . ~~~;~~~~ h':.se~~":: ' 
part of Saluki Stables Day,. begin· and also to explain'and demonstrate 
ning at 8 a .m. Fri~y. . equestrian equipment. The friendly 
ThE- Stables'. and the S:lluki Saddle pub licity , Lange explai ned. js to 
stimulate student and public in· Club are sponsoring the day·long terest in lidins. - . 
. ~~6~~ a,.~~ 7~ee ~il~b S:r:k~ ~nge hoped the Signature drive 
number or stiible horses will be' on ~ed~~~a~~.i ~a!llisc:n~i!;;il: 
,~~ i~~~~:t F~~er ~ ~ . administration the stables a re 
lllinois 51 ov~ass. ~ s:.."v;=:~:~r.:u:! 
tn 'additjon to seeking support (or ' .area. . 
keeping the Stables open, the event rr;;::==:;:;~=~===iiI . ~:~~ed ~fa~~~~i~,~~~h~n~~~d!~ . Hetzel 
:'d,,:~:lp~.:1l~g horses 10 sludenls Optical Center 
415A S. III. 
SCheduled to close Nov . 15. the (across from 
. Stables need "all the help we can V.arsity Theatre) 
~~~~':;~':n~c:'~1'~~dl':l:~d~~ Phone 457-4919 . . 
also be a SUtvey or students to see if 
there is support Cor having 
University ridtn,g classes held at the 
Stables .• 
The push for studenl signatureS is 
not the on~y concern behind the 
Complete Optical 
Services 
day 5efVlCe o n contac 
lens polishing 
S)vings on stereo! 
00)' 11m ..... ' ! rr\rtl II ~ , !l nd )'UU $;In' 1I",n!:'), with 
u ur 11I,:h· IltUI1)~' rri l'\."30tlll mure I h:ln 100 
n;.me br.mlk./Ord~· r .r"lm 1m' hr.lIIch 
,,,,';arc)t ) ' tUi tu SOl''''' !lInc :and Illun.:)' 
t111(rei}!IH . - .... 
. , 
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cv.ssiFlf.'> I :IFOR~"OH 
DEAOUNE~1ne fer pt,edng daaidiC 
.a is 2pn... ..,..,., lnadVanotdPolb'iGlliCft. 
--=- .. deedh tor ,.....,..,. Nt; It Fridlly 
• 2pm. • ~ 
PAYMENT-o.uHied' .cMrfising must bt • ~~25oc:r ::t,Ais:w~.fra'ls,. . 'ft.;;. 
C*id in ~ ~ for ea:ounb .~ 
e~ nw ~torm ~~ In I_Chevy .... extra lono. Jowmi~. 
=~,":'::~Ied~~: . :.7r~~~orbes'~ 
b.lilding. No n4undI CI"I cane.Ued idS.. r=c:r ~. '62 Neraxy Comet for parts 
RAlEs:.-Ntininun CNtge is for t1fIIQ tines.. . or may rot ISO aT deN . 103A 
MlAtipie w.rtkIn ,.tes. en!! for .,., which n.I'I 
en CCIftI«lItIW cM)'5 ';1hCIIf ClIPY cNnge. '66 Nrl!!Tc ~ Michel ins, i l n.JrtS. 
( •. must sell $45 or bH1. Phil SJ6..12.otS. 
Ute this IWtctr ChIII'1 to (9ft emf:. 104A..:,:,,,.,--..,.,:-_--:-:::-=::-:-:= 
- oIlir1es 1 de)' lc»ys SCUY10 1Oa..,1o '6SOkis:. 6C2. newniJffler. $225; or '60 ~ 1~ ~ ~ ~: ~. Sloo. Np!!d S badly. 49 ..... 
1.10 3.(D ..ao 12.(1) 
2m 3.75 S.ao lS.!XI 19n Pinto. • speed 2CDlcc.,.-oted GP. 
~ ;:: . ~: ~~: ~ ~~r~..:'cr extiescro~·~ 
• J.2I 6.do I.tI) 2dl0 71DatsunSlOelCCL crndiftCl"l, fullser. ~~ts~.::: t=~~ vice record Sl9S0 $ -2S19. 1O~ 
~! ~Il8B SALE II ) ~;:'=O. ~ .... ..... :::,: 
_ ~ 1m Mal ib.r. 2 cr . h.t .• 6 stick. new 
=:.r~~.:;=.J'tfJ:. 
. [ A~MjI{VE I =~.~.::=;..~. 




1970 01eYr I mplla. exceUent con-
cltim. good p-icz:.call ~...oel. 6S8A 
,am CD'1di li~. Cau Sl9-S286. 68IA 
19601 ~esc:::e ~~. Just,:,. 0:;' -r:::r.~ . 161·2)06 ~s. 6I2A 
72 Dod!ie Colt """", .• 6 mo. okt, under .. 
WiJf"ra1ty. air. auto .• 32 mpg. S26SO or 
I»sf otfer. 519-1425 a!~ 5 pm. 68lA 
:'~~~~~a~' 
saso. '. 6IWA 
?D Av .• full PQWI!l!I' aut . air. I . mi .. 
exc. an::I .• best 6fter SA9-7223 aft. S. 
"""- '61'VW: new ..,.I~ . tries .• start S60J, 
~ &JzUij mx S62S. 1·7253, .6 pm. 
639A /. 
V'N Servic:e, almost all type of VW 
repair. Abe'$ VW Service C'vit~ .. 98S- • 
6635. . :..sA 
'n DODGE POLARA 
4 dOOf'.-Hardlop 
Automaric, Power, 
A-C, l' owner 
17,000 miles 
'n CHEVY NOVA 
2 door, solid green 
6 cylinder, 3 speed 
25,000 miles 
sharp economy! 
'n FORD TORI NO 
~P 
small 'v-8, 3 speed 
extremely low mileage 
extra sharp! 
'70 OONTE CARLO 
gold w-vinyl roof 
Automatic, power, A-C 
.one owner, c~ car 
EPPS NOTORS, INC. 




s.rj; 71 MIll. rw:I wi" I>Iod< In-
:e~ .... ccft.r~~"T' = 
"65 ' ..-raadI VI.tick. .- tires. Qrto __ 612~_S.77IA 
~":rr·5'tn~CIlnd..·1: _vw_. ___ _ 
........,. __ ...-.<011_ 
CI56. 7.t1A 
.. NIuIt. _ GT CIIW •• • .c.. "". ' 
=-~_""P:II';." ~ 
t l" .. . ... 
THINK! 
ANTI·FREEZE & . 
TUNE-UPS. 
Corbondole Auto Repoir 
I mi. N. on k l. SI 
' 73 Kawasalti. 2SO E.nduro, low 
~. call 687-ml between 9 & 5, 




SQ. III Honea Sll9-73f1 
'n Herda Cl.3SO. ex. CDn ... 4SIXI mi •• 
n'Ut tell . Ph" 4S1-44S9 ." or aft. 6 
pn. 7f19A 
Noh:rqde l......--ce. call Upc:tu-(tI 
IfIM.nnCe. 457-6131 . 8A2501 
'n Hcn:II CUD. eK. a:n:t .• 519-2195. 
kM' mU .. , gco1 deal. 6tIA 
Fer ..... 71 CllSO HandiI JUII) ml~ 
.t;l tuned S05 or best ofler ~
( MOBILE HOMES ] 
lN3 ...,.,...... 1GIdD. air. tn:Itrllin. 
dCM 'to cwncu e:IICC2Ilent 45143J. 
... 
lCIIdiIJ~urdtr1i""""r. a:II'Id.. ~ • ........ 'N c-wy liS. 
_10 ...... , ........... _ 
=11~1...nnat~ 
'12121<52_ ..... _ . 
_ ....... Tr. O . • • inllJfre. 




DaUy . Egyptian 
[ )IOIIlUi IIM .. :.~,n 
1-=.esa.!:es~~~I  ~;~ 'iJ~oo 
fer" mo_ Pro. 681·1&18. nQA 
Na 1~ a.~. gas heat . skirts. 2 
b.r .• ~. 29 Town and c;o."try S49-
01186. 711A 
1910 12K60 HallrT\alr1(, 2 bdrm., cpt .. 
~ ex. ~" un. , SJ9SO ~·2628, 
[)IISniLi..\~.~n:s 1 
• I risl'\ setter puppies AKC and 
~~s ~.i~tnt~ks:reec::c=r. 
III. PhJne (618) 382·9129. 681A 
Scott am fm s~ r-ea;ver S115. AR 
manual turntable 150. Stf..4C24. 688A 
Black Dab. mafe.. 9 monthS otd. t:s to 
be In CD.rIty • .tS1~. 6B9A 
H~-c:ouc::h SAO. ~ stereo 
~t~~.~~~ 
New stereo lape deck a-n·fm. hrn 
1abIe, must ~I ~ • .tS1·26B2.691A 
V..;vl sofa. rCUld mffee table, floor 
tamp, I~i\le' . .tS1-.5BS6. 692A 
SUperstar "Spec;ai 
$98 off regular 
prire on new 
Touch & Sews 
Singer Fashion Mate 
S88 save S25 
SInger Co. 
126 S. III. 
457-5w,; 
STOP! 
at the little store 
with the big savings 
Student Specials 
new & used 'IIdnn. suites 
new sofas sao 
used sofas 
new mattress & box 
spring reg. $159.00 
now $79.88 both pi~ 
new sofas & chairs S88 
new 3 piece belnn. suites 
$119.00 
new end table & coffee 
table sets $17.88 
3, 4, & 5 room shelf 
. dividers $27.88 
Maple dining room table 
w-3 mate and 3 
captains chairs S88 
New dinettes $100 and uo 
We buy used Furniture 
All used merchandise 
at W. Frankfort store 
For Students 
Free delivery If you 
purchase over S25 
We do bank rate 
financing. 
The FrelgJt 0UIIet 
116 OIerrf, Herrin 
842-7692 
104 N. Douglas, 
W. Frarafort . 
9lU464 
car cassette pI~, port. cas.sette 
rt!CDf'"dIer . stereo, telescope. 'speakers, 
SLR 35 frrn camera. Ph. 519-820. 
8A2.... 8A2A06 
New Shipment of 
8 track tapes 
$2.88 
: Hunter Boys 
1 mi . N. on Rt. 51 
457-2141 
Roval portable typewriter and U.S. 
diver sa.m r'f!IIJ,Ilaa:,.' S49-6ASJ. 66JA 
Golf dlbs still in plastic 'covers, will 
sefl fer half. <311 457-43l4. '8A2Sp6 
Sc::uba r-t9utator tank pack et~ . call 
Har* .tS7' 216,,--': lO to 5 :~. 1~ 
~~~~o~ 
~~~d ~.Y;2 S~ ':::::'7~ 
For $Me. dorm CO'ltract. will I1'IoIIkr 
~. Bill 4S3--SlCt, I 'm de5perwre. 
Ka'lica AlItcnflex T w-57mm II..; lnS 
Teac A1SOO R-R WIe deck. exc.. end .• 
~Ieet ~aTIP. call s.rw--.eso. 
·AI(CGermon __ ."", 
"'~-c:orn,*\lon, call S6-61:Jf. 
.... , 
Ruby's Flower 
& Gift Shop 
Homoa>ming Flow ... --Now 
10 perant 0i1CltUd for Students 
delAoH'y letVa 
Lewis Lane Rd, 457-4923 
G) tTm tete-Takl.nar lens. mint con 
d!tj(J'l Call 5C9-2663 after 5 :~. nv 
~"::~~~~6~~ 
til.. we pick I..f) rock. Jazz. bluz.3S9A 
Griffith's Furniture. c.amtria til .• An-
tiQJes and used furniture. spocn 
nrgs, flee rnar-k..""f Set. s..n 10 '0 5 
dOSle!"(J'I Wednesday. • l60A 
Judy's AntkJ.!es, new. l.Sfld. fumlh.n, 
Open OiJily. DeSoto. III. Hwy. 149 
~f. 161A 
Acoustic aU_ wt., CIfTyII"G c.e 
.... ~ ... ,...,..,.. nSA 
Anlkp! liquier QIIl)iret w stai~ 
=I:r~~c:-~= 
~1:S~~~~nS:: 
TIred ·of YOoJr old 
Stereo?? 
Trade it in! 
.. ChIdt if cut wi'" . " 
DOWNSTATE 
CIlMWJNlCA nONS 
ns S. lainois Slf.2IIID 
=-~l"'451~-'~ 
=-~~~~::. .. . _,
.J yr , old blcn:fe Pekjfll5e mate dOg • 
well frained 150, call SI9-0866. ask fOl" 
Henrf. 8A2S03 
I Typewriters . I'"II!W and used . all 
tr..:ts. aI.SQ- SCM electric por1abI~, 
pC)(jtet site, an:i desk type elecTTcnc 
calOJIators. Irwin ' T)'PeWI'"iter Ex-
~, 1101 N. Co..rt. Mat"i(J'l, III .• 
qlef'I eve-ry Setvrdi!y. all day. 99l-
'B91. 8..A2S04 
Golf dubs. largest il'1'Yf!f1lory in 5 .• 
Illinois. starter $ets. $29; full :sets, 
s.cs. IrdiviliJal dubs. S2.5O e!.'4 ,lC) : 
t:nsTO!nt~~.~'~"'s.~~ 
per dozen . call 457-43l4. 8A.2SOS 
KI!zU ~""'ATE J 
FOlK bedroom house, Well-ket't. cen-
tral air. carpel and hardINocxf. niet' 
large yard. will c:cnsidf'r renting .(51-
.t02A af1et" 6. 148A 
ScoM and standard receivers AR amp 
(J.IitIr .. tet 519·2082. UNA 
~.~~rw ~1~Witf~ 5~ilS . = 
Rcxrnmate VIoIlInted for 2 bdrm. cot· 
tage Ln woods nee,- Llkewood Park. 
ro CXI"Itract Sl9-S006 S15 a month.751 B 
12K60 2 b2rm. 1r1r .• new. c.,. near 
Campus Ori~n en 0k1 13. pets <* 
· S.1OO per mo. cal1 614-2'981 . • ,, 28 
Female ~e VIoIlInted. belutlfut 
~, $l6 mo., ~ big roar'ft.& 
tb.Ise in ttr CDIIItry. 2 bed rm. 
Lakewood Pari(. 2 peapfe for yr. SIlO 
r:rsa:::r:-';I. ~~, ~ 
' immediate. 2 bedro::m -=-tment at 
'iSCDLrlt. Cartac1 Sot9-6536 anytime. 
1618 
;~:~~~~.'90s:;e 
:.--d persm for l bdrm. dI..f)Iex. d05e to 
CBmp.IS ISO. call SA9-lIJL S708 
TAN-TARA 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
Hewnt In the Neil. large SpiIcft, P.liooo. 
~Ics. city __ r. awen. gas.. lnIIit 
t:oxes. tr.,..pldl;vp.w4de st,..ts..~ 
rMI fer anty SlO W month. SpecWI OMI 
""-. 
call Royal Rentals 
Office 2 miles N. 
P.amada 1M on 
New Era Road 
457-4422 
2 Wnn. tr1r .• ~ d'IMp. Rural Clmbrlo. croI. S mi .• _ ok. ,..._. 118_. 
Ne¥ 1 br.. cwp. apI . v.esher aid 
'*"Wr ire .• married aqM any. No ~'-' Jr. College ..... '"7-2:1'" 
.l.Dbite Hcmes. 2 ...:t 3 t.drooms •• Ir. 
UIkeMxxt Parte. SKI) mo. Sof9.l67I. 
2S6B 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 B'room., $80 & up 
Oluck's Rentals 
1~ S. MiIrlon 
S49-33U 
Aetion . 
lnn· ""' ... · .... _t= ~ mo .• 1 brO"m .• no PI! 4S7. 14. 
~II ,......-fo..ir rcdhs. I miles 'rom ~U. carpet . VltS tINt; air con. 
ditianif1jl. I"ID pm 91:5-406. 882$1 .. 
2 bdrm. mabile home. ~ ana ' 
~med amptetety. ft.rn. and 
.. c.. dean Ird reedy for oc~. 
• SIX! r:no .. J,ftone Sf9~12. . 882515 
Privale room for ~~ senior or grad. 
\IIIIOTlarI Sh.I:Ient WIth kit~. la..nge 
a1d TV • ..., &au1dry facilities. YerV 
near camp.s CaU 457-1lS2.. 882511 
. ~~:rn.I. ~~nlis':..fs'Or!: 
you GWI affcrd'~ IIw in without room-
~~y ~:'l~.~;t~8~~ 
Space Available 
for immed~ Of' ....,ter !JCCIJDIltcn 
~utlinc:l -- ,"" . ",,,.m 
A 9 rtr1iP) pI':e 10 I,,,,,, 
\Vilson HaiL 
IIJI'S Wall ' $1.1160 
-----One pet"SO"I apt. for "enl , bfodt trom 
CoY1)I)US SUO ter res: of qrr., see J im 
514, N. MiChaels . 49'38 
cartxn:iale. 12ltOO 3 bjrm .. 'll(ith t ip-
M m..&erve lot. S49-0921. 6~8 
~~~~ths~caClM-;' 
kated a1 Iar'gr kif. 5&0921. "958 I. 
:m~ ~t:lt ~~: fm.~ 
'TWo t\IIIIIO becrClliiii"'MJiIe horne$ six 
mUes frem arnp.a. Phone .tS7.2D66. 
691B 
=,:,:.~~~~~ = 
EIfldency .... S6S _ mo.. two (2) 
IIIII!PirG nra. IJS ptI!!(' mo.. preferably 
~ th.dI!Ints. Phone 0457""21.8B2D 
=. ~~8~, ~'tFNo:~::' :l-I"" . _ . IlB2lll9 
SO. Hills;SIU Film. Hous. 
Eft. $113, One--bdr $123, 
TwIHxlr. $128 
. FlJr. & Util. no dep., 
only 30 day 
lease req. 
453-2301 Ex. 38 
One bodnxm. fIrnIWd __ IS 
BYaillible for ere or I'M) people al 
=1~k).s.~r .. ~.tS7~ 
rates pr~!Bd. 8 82497 
T,..kr. 3 becra:m. air. carpet. fu' . 
~e:;~:..':ro. ~:I~~~ 
.-kS sta.aD mcJ"'IIh. no pets. Ptw:ft ,... 
.m2. n .. 
:~=~t:,~·~ qll _ 5:00 54N16J. noe 
lr~d==:M.·:~S: 
Best call ., ... 5:00: 457-4522. 7ZI8 
RcmInca _ttl ,.ture. natic.. tn!es. ="3.:00, dly __ gas. 




BnInd new mobile 
homes available 
2SxSO Mated pool 
under anstruc:tIOA 
2 .. lldrm. MabMt ..... 
...-_&/0< 
Ftw ...... ........ 
-----
1tt. 51 ........... 
---_nILa_lIr. _c._s. . ME 
< 
.,-
'1W!n ......, gei ~~t.G.nd MIfhOrify 
~es ..., wiih to p/lrticipete in an 
experiment dn~ to deal with this. 
• call J . Snrtfer at S6-2315 or Sl6-:lXI1 
ext . 262. 722C 
Babysitter. r~iable person to care for 
four Children. Th.IrxIaVS and SatlX' 
days ; need transportation. Mur· 
P'IYSboro. 687·2900. _ 723C 
Henest men GJrnot serve: A:k1'1ard 
Nixon. Urge impf!achment . Write 
Rep. Kenneth Gray . House of 
... A:epo-esentatilofl, Washington. D.C. • 
20515. Paid fer bot ACLU. e . Hu'\ter, 
Treasurer. 12'" 
RN fulllime positioo 3::»11 :30 med. 
surg. OB. St . J~ Memorial 
Hospital, N'ur)::hvsboro. call director. 
. Nuning Service or ~ Direc:· 
k.r Phcne 6U-31S6. 7SSC 
[§EaV .• PFEIIU] 
[ SER'~ ....... ERD ] 
~ art c lass. ~ great. 
original gifts. Ca!' SI9-4c26. 614E · 
Gro:wli.ing . bailrding. sf\.d servicr aRj 
~j..opies Ca,1I Car·la ·mel I(etvtels 
vi'Sncrs always welCOf'I"lIe 942.7817. 
,>lIE 
5en(;ce 01 all TV's. slWeo &ape. 
players. lIlT'( type at dectrOlic ~p­
r.lent 'tIIIIIIe 5ef'VIce. Ao\ayberry AAusIC 
Or .• lew Walrv. 687·1832. BEUlII 
Try Bob's 2S ceru Car Wash. M.rdaR! 
Shopping Cen1er. BE246S I 
BICYCLE OVERHAUL 
.... SPECIAL 
Single speed $8.00 
3 speed $10.00 • 
5 speed $13.00 
10 speed $14.00 
New gear cables ._ 
included on all 
geared models. 
• Southern III. BiCYde Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
Tyoing profes.sk:nals. fast, dNn ~. 
~ce. ree:s. ,.ates. 'call s.tf.S916. 6:JlE 
ABORTION 









COMPLETE J'AOUTIES • 
UCENSED PHYSIOAHS 
PREGHANCY TESllHG 
WITH IAMIEDATE RESULTS 
IDW COST 
]127l2-11SlOl"m·llSl! 
::r.: I~: 'fQI ~ It'rlril 
:;: .. ~~---= 
~~~~= 
Altwarkna, ..... at ~ 
_QlI __ ,om. '-
,.. . 
Work! 1 
..... .--ttr .. .- ...... _ 
rodt ~. 451"""-.. . _ IIXIF 
Female ,.~ for h.rnilhed ..,.., 
t- :ailcr~~~::~~nId .~ 
Fern. ~ 10 Share 2 bdrm. 
12x60 In,. .• dcu to campus. Call SIt-
m.t .tier 5 pn. 652F 
~.=:.·c:;r·s!:"51~ad. studMt~ 
[ .:.~T.:HT.\I:n .. :.'T) 
.':wnie-O the' Clown any til'Tle. any oc· 
CoiWCrt ,.M.SCJnIII:Me ,.ates. 457·298I.J]51 
Fema&e Ger. Shep .. black an:I sil\lef". 
CotJjen. reward. 539·3361 or 893-2986 . 
698G 
Lost at Roadnrne.· 0 ...0. neddace. 
~ night , rewa,.d. COllect . 9]2.3666. 
- - -----"----
BIk. Wallet btwn. ,Jlian Vii. ~ U. 
Park,. need 'Os. D. W. Smilh4S3-4C27. 
. r.n; 
Last. 1 'i'fls. ~ SChc::IoI ring', red 
slOne " A ' 01 shield. yr. 69. 'nl. JS. 
call 5f9..6m btwn. ~10 p.m. reward. 
SlOG 
F,.ee to good tone. 5 b&adr; ki ttens. 
take cne or aJUf7·2157. 656J 
Interested in earning free tovs and 
• gifts f(r Ov"ISfm;)S? For more infor· 
matm cal l 8edcy S49-2S56. 7lSJ 
Marty's Photography 
307 W. Oak 549--1512 
Outdoor Portraits 
a specialty 
SI U· students welcome 
·t1,;' /)..,;ly 1~\?Yl' tidll t!<x"w 't 
l'dl'C· c"'C'ry tl,;,,}! but it c/oc'.( 
"",,. tl,.. 11.1i •. U.wij'ic·ds . 
. Iud "',,It 'S rc·"ll,y ull .voll "eM 
tv Old d rVc)1II fur IIc'xl Yf!tJr. 
. r 
a..rIoy ~Md the DE 
CIouifiods to sell hit slightly· 
utod, slighdy. 
Io.king _ .... bod ~ 
hi. Iic:k.t to IIotfat 
end he ",tao 
motIy phone coIh the tint cloy 
hi.od-.-, 
tNt he _ forcod to 
.... his phone _ out 




FfW.JKLY SPEAKING ... . by phil frank Activities 
_ carbondale Bridge Club : Bridge 
Tournament 7:30 p.m .• rree 
bndge lessons 8 to 10 p-.m . . car-. 
boodaJe Park District . 208 W. 
Elm. 
Recreation and Inlramurals : 
PuUiam.....gym . ... -eight room , ac-decision 
CHICAGO (AP) - Sigma Delta cbi ~.~:'l~~n~g~~: ~J~~'C=~: 
SOx. national proCessional jour. p.m . '0 midnight. . 
..uaIlsm society. said Wednesday that Gay Liberation : Inrormation . S49-
'the U.s. Supreme Court', refusal' to 7664. 
bear a case involving press freedom Shawnee Mountaineering Club : 
"could have a stilling effect" 00 the Meeting. 7 to 10 p.m. : Wham 208. 
right oC IIoe public to be informed. Sailing Club: Meeting , 9 '0 JO p.m .. 
, The high aowt by an 8-1 vote Lawson Zli . 
Tuesday refusEd to review an ap- Volleyball Club ' Meeting and Prat· 
peal by lwo Baton Rouge , UL. repor· • tire , 7:00 p.m .. Arena Gym . 
ten who were held in ODOtempt ror "Christian Scienc-e Organization : 
disobeying a court order that Meeting. 8 p.m., Wesle)' Foun-
proIoibiled public publiaotion of da.ioo. "'fr'~ :;""::""aoUrt IJeld that J~':,.~~~~~':t~:~ ' 8 p.m .. 
newsmen Larry Dickinson and Newman Center : Aru)a Program . 
Gibbs Adams should bave obeyed leave 6:30 p.m. (rom Newman 
on order by Judge E . GonIon West em.er. 
even though they thought it was un. Free School : 7 p .m.-Holocaust 
mostitutional. ",.ICI I , IF t.- . 1. lI"IlI·r GIVr: J . ... "" ,e !!eminar , Mural'Painting Colle<· 
They were rUled POD/ each (or UUL-"'-' llAl -"'VN c;. Me ."~ .tove, H,IIe1 Fowodatioo . • 
defying an order that noaocounts be k 11"\ African Students Committee : 
published oC testimonJl'" an injunc· 72.000 LUAN, JtIOW Aeollr 'A OOLLAR, Ml!eting. 3to 5 p.rn .. Internatiooal 
tioo hearing to preYJI't .. any judicial Loonge, Woody Hall C. ~~~ty before a-PlSSi~le crimihal H' . ~ SPARE' CJl4Ai;€'.?, A ~E. ? . ~~ H~::US::i~Y ~i~::~O ~:~~~ 
~.-ro( Adam, and Dickin· drug abuse , Sti-7391. 
son argued that West 's order 9 d l lacement and Proficiency Testing : :~~:-~a~-::'':''~~:! ie on turnpike ~~~d~·~"<hingtoo Square. 
unconstitutional " prior restraint " Miss Southern Pagent ~ 6 p.m. , 
on the press ' , Studcnt-.Center Auditorium . a:iI:~~:::'3;",~g~De~i.n· New .Jerse f 0 H~~::'Ienf~~es~a~~m: 
Supreme Court ', dec, .. oo "could , Y g A, B, C. 
have a stifling effect 00 the right of • .. . . Homecoming Dance : 7:30'0 1.1 :30 
the public ~o be in!"~,med on m~tters KEARNY. N.J . fAP}-Atleasl nirie " Joseph Kobus of lhe state police said p.m .. " All Star Frogs '''. Student 
that occur 10 publtc and that It was- persons were killed and more than more than 10 hours after lhe last Center- Roman Room. 
"a ~erous preced~~i~ 40 injured Wulnesday in a series of accidents . And police were still Homecoming Guest : Mark London. damag~ b) the free now of vltalm· chain-J'elIClioW accidents caused by searching for the missing man . a " Mentalist" . 9 to 10 p.m .. StudanJ: 
forma.lloo. .. dense fog and smoke on the heavily· truck driver''''ho reportedly ran into Center Ballrooms A. B. C. . 
. P~y.~te said. the val~ o!" ~ws is _tra.~~led Ne'ol.' Jer sey Turnpike. l:I'WBmps along the highway after he Pi Sigma Epsiloo : Meeting. 8 to 10 
Ul Us Immediate svallablhtf"and police said. became coated with hot asphalt p.m .. Student Center Room B. 
"under this ruJing, a judge could ar· Three major pile-ups and dozens spilled from another truck.· Stale Asian Stud.ies Association : Meeting. 
bitrarily silence~ press while ap-- of smaller crashes were reported in police sa id at least five persons died 8 to 11 p.m ., Student Center Room 
peals .are pu.rsUed . the pre-dawn hours a long a section in the largest crash. whicll involved C and D. • 
Social ~Ofk Oub: Meeting. 7:30 to 
10 p.m .. Wham Faculty Loungf'. 
Ftee School : Women 's Exercise. 9 
a.m. to IO :30.p.m.; Sludent Center 
Room A. • 
Canoe and Kayak Club : Meeting. 8 
to 10 P.Ql .• Student Center Room 
A. • 
Beta Alpha Psi : M""'illl' : 6 '0 7:30 
p.m .• Student center Room A . 
Studen C.ivil Liberty Union : 
Meet ing. 4 p.m .. Woody HaU C. 
R~3OB. 
Alpha zeta : Coffet' Hour. 9 to 10 :30 
a.m .. Ag Seminar. 
Campus Crusade for Chri s t : 
Meeting. 7 to 10 a .m .. Corinth 
. Room . 
Black Affairs Council : Meeting . 
6:30 to 8 :30 p.m .. Student Center 
Room D. _ 
Southern Dancers : " Dances Crom 
the Summer". 5 p.m.. Furr ~ 
Auditorium . Admission 25 cents. 
AJpha Epsilon Rho : ~eactivating 
Local Chapter. 7:30 p.m .. Com· 
mWlicatjoos Building. 
Newman Center : Tutor Orientation 
Meeting. 7:30 p.m .. Newman Cen· 
ter snack bar. 
Southern Ulinois Orienteering Club : 
Meeting. 7 p.m., Technologv 
Buildi"" A. Room 405. . 
Portugese Club :' Meetlng , 8 p.rn .. 







" Prior restraints: · he said, " are of the busy road'ol.'3Y be twccn some 22 vehicles and occurred jUst Studt:nt internatio":al Meditalj~n 
patenlly unconstitutional . as the ap. Newark and New York. Police said north of lhe Kearny Interchange irt- Society.: Lecture WIth Her1£)s. nIIrting this weekend-
peals court held in this case. y~ heavy fog and smoke from a swamp Rutherford. fI: to . 10 p.m .. Home Ec . ~ . IH times in f rict.y's 
judges 4re now being told that thC!' fire had reduced visibility to near Three other per:sollS were killed in ~eetlng. 6 :-~ tf? 9 p.m., ft orns D.E. 
may violate the First Amendment zero. · . two ·other major pHe·ups in ~Lr,'b~ramrl~' ;A;ud;'t;or;,;u;,m~' mm;"~~;;;;;;:;:;;:';;;;;:;;;:;;;:';:';:;! by punishing reportt. .. s who exercise State police said 'l he death toll Secaucus aboultwomilesnortbeast ~ ;11~2J~~:~~~~~ ~~!?ll~:~;fffai~~::~ ~~~~::n:::~~:::,::;:: :;rW:~~~~~:~!:~::2m::m~2::m:::~:3?:!W~~M::~:~:::~~ ::::1~ 
denied information 00 mailers of far ' nesday police hOjd reported 11 deaths direcLor. said the section of the road ~~~ ~::::, 
greater import in the future." from the ~ries of .a~idents ... ~ey wherelhe worst pileup occurred was :~:: NEE D 'A CALCU ~:~ 
Sigma Della Chi ' s nationa l lal,:-r revised the r.~ure to nme. cJo~ed because of fog before the :~::: LA TOR? ~~ 
he;ldquaners are in OIicago. ~~~neg aO:;; :::hc:~1u been".o· n hcouadno·edc* aCCIdent. but that the cars involved :~:~ ~~~ 
WSIU-TV 
Thursday morning, afternoon and 
evening programs scheduled on 
WSlU·TV, 00anneI a. 
. . :30-'News: . :_lnstructi .... 1 
. programming; IO-The Electric, 
Company; lO :30-lnstructioaal 
programming ; 11 :30-Sesame 
&reel. 
l%:lIO-News ; 12:45- lnstructi .... 1 
prcogramming: 3:25-News : 3:lIO-
Outdoors with M Reid : 4-Sesame 
&reel : 5-The Evening Report. 
~~~&;ic~~;~ 
6:30-Sportempo : 7-The Ad· 
vocates : 1I-Folk mv. 
t-You're in Good Company; 
9:30-Consulla ' n; IO-The 
. Movies : "Golden Earrings." . 
Barrel! baiJI Onoo a __ basin, the blue 
450--square-mile Salton Sea in 
SouLhe:ra California', Im perial 
Valley wu foDed with ........ that 
n owed through a bruit in ' a 
Qo[orado River _ • yean ago. 
had already entered the section. . :~::; N . 1 hi· .~~": 
curred ever a missing man. All the accidents were in the early ~:::: OW I' e ,Ime 10 ~,l 
" There is still confusion regarding morning hours. up to 5 a .m . Various - :f. ::~. 
the number of fatalities. " Sgt. scctjons of the pike north of ::'~$ buy al D ~ 
Woodbridge were closed during that ~~ 0 W n. 1 ale ~:, 
WSIU-FM . time and opeed limi .. south of the 1. W 
Thursday morning, afternoon ;.00 to"'" were reduced· @.· r .... ~ th~ coupon ~, ~. 
evening programs scheduled n~' ::-. 
WSIU·FM , 91.9. 10RED OF :t I $1 0 OFF the purcha •• of ~ 
6:SS-Sign On : 7-Early Bird ~,~" I ~,.,'. News: 7:D7-ToiIay', the Day: 9- TRUSTEES? . any calculator at . . 
TaIte a Music Break : 11 :lIO-Mid 
Day : 12:30- WSJU Expanded ~·x ~o~n.tate Communication. N~.~,III~=\:lIO- VOTE TODA YI m 716'_ IIlJnois ' 64 .... 2880 J 
Music in the Air: 6:lIO-WSlU Ex· W Expi,. Sot. Oct. 27th At 6:30 p.m. 
panded 'Evming News ; 7-i'robe : <. m. 
The New Dlinai, Drinking Law- ( ••• pa ... · 15) ::~ ~~~........ . WbaIHtin~ • $. 
7:J..5.-.SuinItin World : The Han· ~~_~n~~~.~. ~s,~"~_~' G~_~'~n~"""~'~d.~~.$.:~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ diapped Student at SlU; I-BBC and G'~LQ" Student Coundl .~ Promenade Concert; 9- The
P\odiwn : Handel : Concerto 13 in F 
~~.~~Ich:~~: OAILY'lGYPTIAN o'ASSHO ADYaTISING OIOB FOIM 
Haydn : Sjonphoay No. 19 in 0 CLASSl flEO Ar,vERTISI NG RATES 
1Iojar. 1 OAY ....... 12 __ I ..... S . .0 .... Ii .. • ...... to Clllllftllle . .. tn. .... 
-OM .. ner or .......... pat' spICII 
IO:30-WSIU Expanded Late .3 0AYS ..... (c-liwl .......... ... . 7S .... _ 
Night News ; lI-Nigh. Song. 5 0AYS ..... (c-tMI .............. . 00 ..... ; .. 
____ .. _' .. _._ .... ---
-Skip ....... between WOld. 




DEAOLINES: 2 cloys "' "'_. 2 p .... . 
f &CIIP' Fri. for TUft. "s. Mlil this 'om'I _ Ita remin.tcl to Deily E"tyDtMn, Sl~ I ~ _____ _________ OATE _______ _ 
ADORUS PttOIiE NO. 
i 2 I IUNO Of AD • • RUN AO • CHECK ENCLOSED fOA , ____ ' 
~, ... ........ . c.-Med.... .8 1 DAY To find your COIt ...... tipty totIII ...... • u"'- o-of- 3 0AVS Iootol _ti __ . .... ~ .... _ 
.. .. ... ...". • u....,.,. 
· ..... e.:_ . 1JHe"" 
•• ",,* MIlt • ~ .. 
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.. . , 
• I 
.., 
Barr:iers dig -. In f or second -season 
K,· John .)torrisSt'\' 
Dail~' f:1.'·plian SporU '''ril .. r 
Coach Le"'" Hartzog leads his 
rapidly improdng harflers into 
SI ' s "second season " Ihis 
Saturday. With the dual season 
COr)'lmilled 10 hislor\". the Salukis 
ha\'e a chance to dig their spikes into 
the c.hampionship meet circuit. 
comm;encing with llIibois' In· 
tercollegiate Championships hosted 
this year by Diinois State at Normal. 
fiOl.sh. Gt·rry . C"ralJ: . Da\'~ HilI. Ha rtlog has had 10 dl'\'e lop ne"' 
Gerry Hinton and Jack SC . John talent· in Iht' (orm of (reshmen Jerry 
waltzoo 10 I he' finish an an arms· Gl'orge. Richard Brac y and 
lockt'd . (our-\\'ay II~ .ror first. Dan sophomore Gar~ Mandehr - FresQ: 
Bullock rna.,)' han.' jOImod U¥'m had man Pal Cook has also come along 
hl> not fal len down Ot,'a r Itw t"Od or - ..rapidly for thr SaJukis. , 
tht> ronlt'St and dropPl~ to t-ighfh . .4 Tht' l ' nh'ersily of Ill inois fell 
~ for Tom Fulton. tw uridoubttodly a sle(' p in las t year 's ml'el and 
rt'1!15It'ft'd the .hiJlht"St sixth man fin ish('d fifth . but th is year they 
finish tl3 1 any wan1.\\·jIJ produC\' in ha\·e . ('mf.'rg~ as the s.trong 
.the interroll~ iatt· Mt't:'t for sonl(' (3 ~-o~~le . A primary factor m the 
time to rome. I!.hn.1 s turnabbu~ has been Craig 
This \"('ar Js a wholt· n('w slon . 'Irgm. who has picked up whPre he 
though: Craig and Fulton are back . It>fI off. in high ~hool. Last year SIU ran awa,' \I.·jth the 
learn and indh'idual cro~'n on Ihl' 
strenglh of a phenomenal 1-2-3-HI 
but injury or attrition has wiped out ~{,~ Id~s bes ting St{' \"t>: Prefon-
all SI U's pla cers in between . talO(' s lugh schooll\~'o-mlle rt"C'ord 
United States in _Canada 
Gymnasts. _ to represent 
For the first time SIU's gymnasts half of the United SCates team . 
\lIIt1 vent.ure forth as a joint gym- G M SIU' jt nct: 
. nastic male and female unit when mal!lvm~~~~as ~ ~opst:ickl,!-
51'=' represenlS the United States in canada to head the men 's learn. 
the Canadian International n- But Mora\'a , "tao saw action in 
vitational ,Gymnastic Competition in Russia . is recovering from surgery 
Torontcf, Canada on Friday. and coold not accept the bi<l 
Besides the United~t, Japan. In Mora\'a' s place, freshman Jon 
Holland and Ganad will be Haliberg and Junior College Iran· 
represented in an exhi - . on of C'Om ~ sfer Glen Tidwell will have their 
pelnal~Uooa' ve gym~. ' a: 0( an inter- first opportunity to acquire inter-
u ~ national exposu·re. 
AI:r~ric~1~s: ~~m~~: Hallberg . in high .chool won all 
&udelt . World Games in Russia events and the All Around in the ~ the. list 0( thE;. Vo'Of1len mem: ~::~re Ti~:~:i:~ a of ch!": 
the team. pionship finish in the parallel bars 
freshm!' ~i!n~ ~~':: ~'t. alJ<I-a , third place All Aroun~ 
Sandi Grossto to form the female :=~ ~r.uung as a Junior College .; 
Bask~tball -pr.~o~ice 
to star.t D"ec.:-: 1 
B• ' tark TupL r - . . J r- Junior college transfers Perry 
OaUy Egyptiaa Sporu~!rikr Hines. Dave Montfort and Shag 
Ni.xon have all been imp'ressive so 
• Although ,the SIU basketball ' 
• seasoo woo' l stert until December 1 
practice has already begun and 
Coach P.aul Lambert se<!m. pleased 
with the results, -
~~i~~:I~':;=J~~~an 
last spring with a blistl'ring K:..w.9 
('ffbrl ill equally bl islt'rrng heal. 
Virgin addt.>d 3 ~ : 05 l1\ile and 13 :54 
5.000 111('lerS to his secondan' school 
acromptishmE"nls. • . 
In his Iwomonlhs of c.'Olleg(' so far. 
,' irgin has , towered the Ill inois 
c.'OUf'Sl(' rl'COrd from 30:33 to 29 :P8. 
Behind Virgin . wt lately Dot too 
fai bchind : ; s Mik<' Durkin. who 
fin ished just ahead of Bulloch in lasl 
years ml"('t. A traditionally slow 
st;lrter . Durkin has moved steadily 
toward Virgin in the past (ew weekS. 
~rding to Terry Shepard. lIIini 
stX>rts information coordinator. 
Shepard claims Durkin has been 
pushing Virgin in practice ;lnd 
" conceivably" could beat him . 
Durkin 's best home! course time this 
year is 29 :53. .-
Beyond Durkin is the weak spot 
that compeLing coaches. including 
Hartzog, hope lO culti\!Ole. Illinois' 
~~~Pa~~O~:~~k~a~~~g:'R~ 
Brooks has not been able to run with 
Virgin and Durkin. a nd .the number 
of nInners other-teams are able· to 
put in l,his gap may decide the meet . 
Surprising £astern Illinois. fou.nh 
last year. ret urns with a ,'eteran 
.. ~uad (a\'ored to lakt" runner-up 
honors . Ron Lancaster Ii llh last 
yc:'ar I , Rick Lh'esay and Mike 
Carson art' joi nf'd by freshman. 
approp,rialely nam~. S-.ift. ~'"a good 
long-distance man according to 
Hart"", . S~in p<Jt t",!elher a 30 :10 
six mile in h~h school. 
Illinois :>18Ie. last year ' s rUD-
Of.·r~ ha\'(lo bf.en fac;ed with injury 
problems similar to those of the 
Salukis . O.1\'t" Berg. the- Redbirds' 
l'Onsislent , 'lieran. lost a summer of 
Iraining dul" to an Injured (oot. 
(>xplained coach Roger Kerr. Kerr 
maintaint'd. howe\·er. thai Berg has 
~wed much impro\'emen( and will 
be 'ready (or Saturday. 
(bndy k~ogle has been Kerr's 
lOp r~n('r al) season. To~rbett. 
a JUnior;: college transfer. has i., · 
pressed Kerr with a 2S:30(ourof five 
mile this season. 
llle k("y to Illinois Stale's chances . 
and its bigg~s l puzzle . rent ers 
around the L'tTatic performances of 




year. Vo'hile Buhmann captured 19th 
place. 
But !>oth have been-a;ucizej by 
Kerr this year for thei r lack of 
desire. . 
. "Fred can baat anyone in the state 
If he wants to, except maybe for 
Virgin." KelT claimed. " He'lI kill 
Icenogle in workouts. bllt he hasn't 
been the competitor Icenogle is in 
meets." 
f Kerr sees his team and SIU 
nearly matched. ""ith few " ifs " 
l.'OlttroUing the outcome. 
" If Southern run. Jaclt SI. John 
they'lI be tough. St . John is a com: 
. c:!t~y t~~;si.~,e (SIU ) i~. 
He also hinged his team's showing 
against SIU on the IJ,ind of races 
Beck and Buhmann want to run 
Saturday. 
In addition to a fierce team battle.-
Illinois' premier cross~ntry meet 
promises a fight for indivi dua l 
honors. Top candidates.are Virgin 
Du rk in . Craig, Lancaster. and 
Wayne Saunders of Illinois·Oticago 
Circle . Others \I.'ho should be up • 
there inc lude Icenogle. Bill Jarocki 
0( North",'cstem, Glenn Behnke and 
Scoll Barrell of North c.entral. 
Larr.y Swanson of North Park. Kim 
lI ise rote and J im Wheeler or 
Western Illinois and Gary Baxter or 
SJU·Ed"·ards\"iUe. , 
Friday : 1Iartmg .• outlook for SIU·. 
lotercollegia'" hopes . 
" As always , the first week of 
practice is ~ learning process ." 
Lambert said. " but we're ve ry 
. pleased with the fint week. " We're 
Int~r6~~~ in conditioning and 
maintaining a tough , rLgorous 
practice schedule. OW' fint big step 
~!~!~!e our the top sev~ or eight 
Another freshman whp could 
fi~ure s~ngly into Lamberts plans 
~IS year 15 6 -3 guard Mike GleM. A 
high school AII ·American o!;nd .. 
Lambert has already 
mentioned several ~Ie as players 
who have looked good m practice so 
. far . Joe Meri",' eaL.her. Dennis 
9aidler and Tiq1 Rica are returnees 
from last year who Lambert said 
have. played well in practice so far. 
ThIS years basketball team is full 
ol netA' faces and many of these 
newcomef$ Ire also showing well . 
HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP)-A free 
=~~= ~': J,.eenl.t~:.J! 
Bu .... u of Travel Development . 
DoI>artment of Commerce. South 
<Xtice Building. Room Soun. in this 
city. It's caUed ''CoIO!>'fn1'enn: 
sylv8l)i. for UtUe People." 
Tbere is with it a regionalil.ed 
tourist m.p of )be state for biager _Ie. 
SmaU fry also gel a package of 
nontoxic: crayons free wnen the 
f.mUyear stops.t any of the state's 
nine tourist Information centers , 
located 00 principal highw.ys. 
OD~apree 
NEW YORK . t AP I- Business 
investment in 1973 is lOine to be 
.... ctacular with _dina plans for 
new facilities now lotaling $lOS 5 
billion • • cconIing to the 26th AllllW,I 
Survey of JIusiDess' Plans for Ne .. 
PIaJU and Equipment_ 
Tbe l urvey. condUC'ted by tbe 
Eoooamics Departmeot of McGr.w-
HID ~tiODS' Co .• reporto thai 
tbo aearI)' SI7 biJIl'oa rioe in U.s 
__ ' plans for this 1 .. r d"''''~ 
aU iDvHtmenl planJ lA previeus 
,..... . 
11 .....-10 an iDcreue of -.. 
.... 1 ...... ceaI cwu 1m. .... is the 
IIIPeot perceDtaae ,.iD pl.DDed 
;.IItce .... "'1I"'iIII ...... y ....... 
- .......... l ... upocIed 
.. _by ...... "!l". . . 
~~ti:!ied~h=J!!:b~h o:~ 
points in highschool and also led h' 
learn in assists . "Mike Glenn has 
been most impressive ." Lambert 
said. 
" We' ll have three , possibly four 
starting positions filled by 
newcomers." Lambert said. " These 
newcomers have speed. quicltDes& 
and the offensive ability we lacked 
last year." 
The Salultis basketball team will 
be involved in at least t .. -o JK.:e-
season contests. The rarst of the.e 
will be Thun;day. Nov. I at St. 
Anthony. high school in Effmgham. 
The game will be an intrasquad 
game and will se.rve as a basis for 
seeing how far the team has come 
along at that poinl. 
The other pre-season game will be 
played at 7:35 p.m .• Tuesday. Nov. 
13 at the SIU Arena. The game will 
!iolc~t::~ against Athletes in Ac-
AlA is a group of former college 
basketball players who are actively 
4nv~ved in the Campus Crusade for 
OlnsL AlA has teams touring the 
country and playing exhibitions with 
top college teams In basketball , 
:~:~ltll~A'inl t:dk a t::~ o~i~lf~: 
season professional foothaJJ players 
who compete in nag footban. 1be.~ basketball te.am is 'Ied by 
6-4 Wichita State graduate Vince 
Smith. .&-11 Charlie. Tharp. and H 
Roy Stirr, who was voted All -Ivy .t 
Brov.ll UnJversi:i ' Player.ooCOlich 01 
~~~B~tiv"l !rrt'..~~Gnf. 
Last year', AlA team rmi~ 
"i!h • 15-14 ~. But it should be 
poiDted out that all or the teams 
lIIJl!es are on the road. aDd all 
apiDst !be ""lions top teams. 
. Las.t year's squad def~ated 
Da~ to break • ~e bame 
==.~~':Ca~1::-:i-~  .  21 -la~ome ... innine 
The ,ame a •• i~~ will be A!A'. __ of.thayear. '\bey 
will play IIIarqueUe belen c:amin& 
to ear-..e. AdmluioD to lbe 
_ will' be 50 _10 for ·_ 
ODd fl' .... daIIa. • 
ot' 
Balanced performance 
Stephanie stromer wart<s aut in preperatlan for Fridays 'gym- -
MSljc competition.in CenIIdII. (Steff phoIo Ii¥ Tan Por1er) 
. " . 
Dally E",pllan. 0cI..".. 25, . l1li3, P-oo 23 
LlPf .CS 'I'JOOr.O- nt .ltrJ ~Q 3 ... /10(1 ~ .. .... " •• ( 
, ; 
. 
Quiet Perkins does talking"'onfield 
• 
By Man" 'l'llpper 
lbiJy Epptiaa SportsWriler 
Larry Perkins walks with a slow 
Ooating stride. He talks softly and 
seldom wiei; more than five or six words 
in a sentence. His expression is sober-
stiff with only an occasional smirk . His 
modesty comes out with every allW'er to 
every question_ 
At 5-10, 165 pounds,'peFkins looks a far 
cryl" from jI football p1ayer.- But 
whenever Perkins takes his place in the 
SIU backfield, there is no doubt about 
his ability to play the sport. 
Perkins doesn't need to talk loudly and 
boast of his -achievements as a Saluki 
football player. Every time be gets his 
hands.oo the baU, the quickness of his 
legs and feet do aU the talking. They're 
his favorite pokesman. 
As a - fres~man out of Memphis 
Melrose high school, Perkins quarter-
backed the SIU freshman team. He also 
"I>layed quarterback his sophomore ' 
year. Now, as the Salukis leading 
i'nsher at tailback, Perkins is frequen -
lIyasked if he would ratlleT he playing 
quarterilack again . 
"I doo' t have an 
said_ "I like them both ." Perkins still 
gets an occassional chance to throw the 
ball Q/l a reverse play where Perkins 
ends up having an option to pass. 
"Yeah, I like that play," Perkins said. 
• 'Perkins Ms'1lad Jo ohare the tailback 
chores with fresluitan."Melvin Moncrief 
tbis seasorr. Th-e competition hasn ' t 
~~i'b~~ m":.kesan~e ':;;'~ ~~:i~~~ 
makes both of us play Petter," Perkins 
said. 
. SIU Coach Dick Towers agrees that 
' the competition between Perkins and 
Moncrifef has helped get better res4llS 
out of that position . "Larry hasn ' t been 
abl~ to be satisfied, " Tow~rs said._"He 
hasn ' t been able to play complacently .. ' 
. But competition is something that . 
Perkins understands. In fact he thrives 
on it. He inevitably plays his best 
games against the toughestleams:.The 
beller the team we play, the beller · 
Larry plays." Towers said . :'That 's 
why he was so good against Oklahoma 
St.ate" · 
In the Oklahoma State game, which 
the Salukis lost 71>-7, Per~ins rushed for 
102 yards and _scored .-I-yard touch-
dow~ moments before halftime to make 
Body language 
tarT)' Perkins cuts -. neJd in action from this season's Oklahoma Stale 
game. 51 U CoIIch Did< Towers said Perkins' performance in this game _s his 
best ever- as a Sa!eki, (Photo by Robert Stakes) 
10 IMf}9gfootballia~es 
sched·uled for Thursday 
The following intramural flag football 
games are seIleduied for Thursdlly by 
the Office of Recr~tion anil In-
tramarals. 
flashed by the Heep I~. 
In other games, the Evergreener 
Creamers out lasted the Broncbos 12~ , 
Second Chance downed Boomer II 18-13 
and the Mother Truckers, the River Rats 
and The Club all won on foreits . 
.\14: 15 p.m.-Mash vs.. Galoots, field I; 
Bonaparte's vs. Vet 's Club, field 2; 
Leftovers ¥s , Merlin-Bulfaloes, field~3. 
Sigma Pi vs. Della Upsilon, field 4; Dock facilities to close 
LcJo&doIgers ¥s . JR's Kffi , field 5. 
At 5 : 15 p .m ,-Lonesto vs. Bronchos, f S da 
field 1; TKE ¥S. Alpba Gamma Rho, or winter un y 
foeld 2; Blind Babies VII . BNver Patrol, The Campus Lake Boat Dock 
field S; Phi KaJlPll :rau VII . Alpba .Kappa facilities will close for the winter after Lambda, field' 4; &nd Tbe Machine VII. 
Scbaeider SilIth, field 5. the "'lIuiar day's operation on Sunday. 
The wblte nah OOWK fr .... ly at Dunng the winter months, as safe ice 
TuesdaJ!n~ fooUiall gam" as five becomes available, there will be Ice 
team. tbeiJ' ~. sk~1Jg in the designated area nortb-
'l1Ie Newts Ibut out the IIurDouts 2H1 west boat dock . . ~ Laaadaaen blaDked the Vet'. ctub Night . at the University Tennis 
11", u;e ,,--..... Boys ·1iDDed bi tile Courts, east the Arena wiU close al-
_ V ... U ... tlleSauISyatem-.... outc.an ter the reauJar night recreation hours 
. ..., 3M .... ~ ~ Flubbed,., ·· on Supday, .Nov. 4.. 
_. 
.. 
the .score 14-7, OkJahoma Slate. 
That one run has been talked about 
-greatly , and has had nearly every , 
colOJ'ful adjective attached to it. 
Perkins br'3lie six tackles on the run and 
revllrsed direction acro<s the field to 
make the score. Oklahomil· State bf-
fensive coordinator Bum Phijlips ran 
over to Perkins after the gam&nd told 
him that his run was " the greatest run I 
ha\'e ever seen in college football. " 
" It was· just a touchdown ." Perkins , 
said humbly after the loss. 
Towers had called Perk ins per-
. formance in the OSU game " (he greatest 
day Larry had had since he 's been here 
at SIU ," but PerkinS'refused to tab it 50'. 
,·It couldn ' t have been my best game." 
Perkins said modestly . " because we 
didn·t win ." 
Like most of the players on this year's 
team , Perkins has a hard time living , 
with tbe team's record. " Just mistakes 
and a few bad breaks." Perkins said as 
he shook his head . "Take away ~e 
and we've got a good season." But, 
Perkins knows that irs too late for the 
mistakes to be taken al"ay. 
"I know we can bounce back ," 
Perkins said. " I think we can still have. 
a winning season ." The bounce back 
was supposed to start in Dayton, and 
there was talk then of a "second 
season,'::- But the Sa'lW<is lost to Dayton 
23-19. "That was our toughe~," 
Perkins reca lled. " We were going to 
start aU over. It was :t;ig heart-
breaker ' J 
A ma·rketing major : e.rkins wffi 
return to Memphis upon hi!Lgraduation 
in June. But there is one thing that could 
change his mind and his plans; a chance 
to play professional foothall . 
Towers has already 'submitted 
~erkins ' name to several post-season 
bowl game committees . Perkins has 
been recommended to the East -West 
Bowl Game , the North-South · Bowl 
Game, (he Blue-Grey Bowl Game ·and 
the All-American Bowl Game. 
" Larry would nave an excellent 
chance of doing _well in one of these 
games," Towers said . ':He could have a 
g.eat !t"me running behind a really good 
offensive line." 
" I think my size could hold me back 
~:r';;'i.!~'i5. ~~:~l~ sa~~ h~h!·o~~ol~ii~ 
to be two inches taUer and 20 p'l-unds 
heavier . .. 
·'.n order for Larry to make it in the 
pros." Towers said, " . think he'd have 00-
develop into an outstanding receiver." 
Towers said he feels Perkins could be an 
excellent receiver if he had to. Towers 
·also said that Perkins could be used in 
the pros as a punt and kickoff returner. 
" Larry is very quick." Towers said . 
" He can make his moves and his break 
at full speed." 
"I 've enjoyed it here at SIU," ·Perkins 
said. " but I hate losing all these games .. · 
Perkins has played only half of each 
ga me this season yet still i)as 500 yards 
running . A I.OOO-yard rushing season for 
·Perkins would of course make him very 
happy. But he would settle for a lot less 
ifthe Sa lukis could win the remainder of 
. their games . 
( ... 'Daily 'Egyptian _ 
l Sports 
Finley refuses to ·release 
Williams to N. Y. Yankees 
CHICAGO (AP) - Controversial 
owner Charles O. Finley of the world 
champion Oakland - A:s ignited a new 
controversy Wednesday by refusing to 
release Manager Dick Williams to the 
New York Yankees without compen-
satioo. 
Without compensation, ' Finley said , 
'1here will be court action. " 
Finley told The Associated Press he 
"stunned" the Yankees at an American 
League meeting here Tuesday by 
denying them permission to obtain 
Williams as managerial successor tel 
Ralph Hook. . 
Williams announced his resignation 
as Oakland managl'r Sunday just after 
his A'l; won the ' World Series from the 
New York Mets and reportedly was 
sewed up to replace Hook. recently 
signed as Detroit Tiger manager. 
Finley said Yankee I?oard """irman 
George Steinbrenner and pr~sident 
Gabe Paul asked permission to talk to 
Williams on the managerial post . 
" . said 'absolutely not ,' said Finley . 
"They seemed stunned and wanted to 
know why. I told them as recently as 
two months ago. I extended Dick 
Williams' contract 'an additional year 
through 1975 and rehired his staff 
through next season. " 
Finley said Steinbrenner "assured 
me they were not going to talk to 
Williams-he was out of their picture 
altogether because I refused them per-
mission ." 
n.e next reaction during the AL 
meeting at which Yankee general 
manager Lee M""acPhaii was named 
new league president was "quite a 
powwow," according to Finley, bet-
ween Yankee and Detroit officials over 
the signing of Houk. . 
"I wasn't in on the talk which also in-
volved Joe Cronin current ~ pruy, 
but Steinbrenner told me the Tigers 
never did ask perm ission to talk to 
Houk, who had two years left on ,his 
Yankee contract," said Finley. 
"Steinbrenner told me he was going 
to the Detroit people and ask for com-
pensation himself. Don't be surprised if 
these things wind l!p in court. I cer-
tainly hope not. 
·" 1 don't want to .Iose Dick Williams, 
but if I do lose him , • will be eompeo-
sated or there will be court action." 
Finley said he advised Williams by 
telephone Wednesday morning of his 
refusal to permit the Yankees to 
negotiate with his title-winning 
manager. 
" . just brought Dick Williams up to 
date on what happened ," said Finley. 
" Dick and • . are going to be talking 
again tomorrow morning. " 
Women to hold 
table tennis meet 
Women's intrarnurals is sponsoring a 
table tennis tournament from 7-11 p.m. 
on Nov. 1(;,17 at the Women's Gym . . 
The tournament is open to all SIU 
women undergraduates, graduates, 
. faculty and staff. Competition will be in 
three classes : beginners. inter-
mediates and advanced. Trophies and 
awards will be given in eac\I class. 
The deadline for signing up is Frid8y, 
Nov, 9 at the Women's Gym , Room 205. 
For fOrther information, contact Miss 
Betty Swint at the Women's Gym, 
Room 205 from W p,m. Monday 
~ 1b1irsd.,·and Crom .U a.m . 
on Fridays, or (!bone _ai!, . 
Published as a supplement to &he DaDy Egyp-
tian in COOper:atiOD wi&h &he WomeR's G.JDl-
nastics Team of Southern IUiDoIs Ualvend&y. 
• DUI'~ Ibe summer of U162. the United Slates Gymnastic 
Federation conducted • pre-Olympic training camp at the 
Academy Royale in Florida. 
During this camp the idea to form a womens gymnastic learn at 
sm " 'as born. By September. 1962. the idea became reality. Herb 
Vogel was brought w the campus to develop a program of "eli te 
class' gymnastics for the college women. 
On the day J~F. Kennedy was assasinaled in 1963, SIU had its 
first int.roduction locompetiLive learn gymnastics for women. That 
Clf'St team went on to.an undefeated season, won the national 
championship and placed two women pn the Olympic teams of.J.be 
United Stales and Canada. 
, That was the beginning of Gymnastics .. . Soulhem Style. A 
"commitment to excellence" that has produced the "winningest " 
team in the history of men's and women's athletics at SIU. 
The "oow" Team wiJJ carry 11 consecutive dual match victories 
into the coming 1973~74 season. 
TilE TEN VEAR RECORD 
Dual Matches: won I16-Lo, t" Dual 
'aLional Ch",,,.piotuihipi-8 yean (AAU. SGF or colll!giat.e 
Litles . . 
Me.mbcrl 011 lntern_tiona. Team' : IS 
M r-mbers named as AIJ-AmeriaDs : !% 
tongesl Victory Slrinp : 196!13 to 1M718---49 (upset by Ceo-
~ lenny' : 1969-10 10 19.1 -7%-37 Cupsr-' McKinlr-y YM<;A ) 
Top left-l966 Team (from the cover of the Globe-Democrat 
Sunday Magazine and the cover of the I'IIodem Gymnast 
Magazine) : from left. foreground sit1ing. Nancy Smith. Donna 
Schaenzer. carol Najowski ; standing. Janice Dunham. Sue 
Rogers. Lori Wesa . Lin<la Scot1. Judy Wills ; on the rock : 
Sherry Kosek. Gail Daley. Judy Dunham. I rene Haworth. Not 
pictured. Mary Ellen Toth. 
Top right-l968 Team_ront Raw. from left. Donna SdIaenzer. 
Sue Rogers. Linda Scot1, coach vogel ; Second raw. Karen 
Smith. Donna Bascornb. Joanne Hashimoto. Judy Wills. Gail 
Daley: • 
MiCldle left-l970 Team : Front" raw. from left. coach Vogel . 
assistant coach Donna SdIaenzer. carol Donnelly. Julli 
Mayhew. caroline Riddel . Margi SdIilling. Terry Spencer. 
Karen Smith. 





Nembers of the 1969 team are. from left. front raw. Joanne 
lauter. Terry Spencer. Phyllis JoJola, Kanen Smith. and Donna 
Chalmers. Bad< raw. Barb NlcKensie. Margi Shilling. Jull i 
MayheW. Pam Horach. Judy Wills. Jane Czech. Donna 
Bascomb. Carol Donnelly. and Eva Domolky. 
The Fall of 1962 at Carbondale. Dunham. Janice Dunham. 
was the reality of the dream. Donna Schaenler. Brlgitta 
SIU's first team. first un- Gullberg. Irene Haworth and 
defeated season. first national (not pictured) Dale 
championship. Nembers are. McClements. 
from left. Gall Daley. Judy 
Every team must have leader· have been Gale Daley. Donna 
ship. Linda Scott . pictured Schaenzer. I rene Haworth. 
above. has been selecta) to Phyl is Hardt. Caroline Riddel . 
represent thOse leaders. the Karen Smith and Terry Speno 
team captains. of the past ten cer. 
years. The other "earn captains 
The 1972-73 story-
It~~ all In the rules 
The 1972-73 learn ended the tenth aniversary 
decade by doing everything but win the 
alional Collegiate Title. 
Carrying a 9.1 regional qualirying team 
average inlo the national championship . they 
were considered the ·'favorites." 
Voted "most valuable" by the University or 
Massachusetts. SIU's coach Vogel blew the 
meet on a rule interpretation , causing a nine-
tenths of a poinlleafl. deduction. A well trained 
U. of Massachusetts team slipped past Southern 
Illinois by a slim . but well earned. 0.45 and won 
the national title. 
SIU 's Vogel ended the decade by adding the 
"Fickle Finger or F'3!~" award to his trophy 
cabinet. 
All but Caroline Riddel and Phfllis Hardt , 
both lost by ' graduation, will be back this 





Margl Pyle Lighting the To~·o Torch 
Donna Schaenler (SIU ): Kathy Gleason (Buffalo ). 
SIU women gymnasts go 
'round world ' 20 times 
During the decade. the S.IU 
"'Omen's gymnastic team and its 
representatives on the international 
=~ 1::~'Ofrn~rl~i~li~~~ 
This fact is panicularly true if 
me could tabulate eadl and every 
mile tra\'el t'd b~. taxis, bus. 
train. boat and f!ven by dog sled. 
that the SaIl4ki learns and its 
various represen tatives have 
traveled in the name of gymnastics. 
If the muluple voyages of some of 
the more competilhrely .successful 
Stu inurnatlonal travels are con· 
sidered. the totsl mile-; logged. 
might gh'e the appearance or a 
Judy Wills 














mini411000 shoe. . SI 10 these 10 anniversary 
With lillie Canf reo the Saluki years has been the (01)' uni\'ersity 
women's gymnaSlie t~ms of the to (olIO'o4' an intercollegiate p~ram 
p3Sl decade wound their ":t8Y back d compelition and assist the college 
and forth aaoss .the naUon. saw", women to dC\'elop her skills to the 
quite a few cal\3dian SUnsets and. I elite dass Ie\'el of mternational 
on ~sion. sh~ into Mexico to team membership. 
expenence . first hand . ~10n- In 1967. SJ was responsible (Of" 
tez.uma·s Revenge. gelling the first college women's 
nx.se teams competed in 120 dual learn 10 the Student World Games In 
~'''l:"';'':'~I40.e:,m~~~ !: ~~u:'i ~~~ ~:~ 
preser\lOO ,,·ell over 200 instruc· from SlU. The Studen. World Game 
tional clinics and demonstrations. team found the SaJuki per.centage at 
,As. team and lhtough irs indi,i duaJ '15 per ceo. in lIely and 50 per ceo. 
team members SlU has visitki 40 m the most recent. 1973. Russian 
Slates. six canadian provinces and venture (~ all r~ 10 !he young 
:M foreign countries. women WIth higher scores. who 
wer-e not present , the true percen, 
tage might be 7S per cent again). 
"'fbe inlematiooal yesterdays 
for stU were good ..• but any num-
ber d yesterdays combined .... rill 
make one tomorrow.! For that is 
Gymnastics. . . Southern Style!'" 
says coach Herb Vogel . • 
Africa. Arabia. Bra7.l1. Canada, 
Col umbia , Czechoslovakia . 
England. Germany. Greenland, 
Greece. Ha ..... aii. Iceland . India, 
Italy . Japan, Mexico. New Ze.1land, 
Pakist.an. Russia. Iran. Scotland. 
'lUrker, YugoslaVia. 
STA'lES 
Alaska, New York. Connecticut, 
Pennsy! vania. Massachusettes , 
OhiO. Ulirois . Indiana . Missouri , 
Kentuck '. louisiana. Mississippi , 
Virginia . Tennessee. Georgia. 
Florida. Wash ington . Oregon, 
california. New Mexico. Arizona, 
r-;",·ada. Colorado. North DokOla. 
·Minnesota. Iowa. Kansas . 
Nebraska . Montana , Texas , 
Oklahoma. Michigan. New Jersey. 
Maryland. Utah. West Virginia, 








sb,Ou°n [>y te'amllUlles 
Gall Daley. termed by coadl Herb Voge! as "3 real pace-s(.>lICf' ." was 
one of the origi::.9.1 learn members 10 1962. 6S an undergraduate. few 
Dc~ lists did nOl. contain the rcd..tt3lI'c(i Canadian's name. Vogersaid. 
She earned lhe.di,s.lIlctroo of beios; her native country's first "World 
Class" gymnast ~-;rrh <J 9.1 plus average in international competition. 
Th.31 rt.-'('Ord held until 1:b1 year's Munich Olympiad. 
Gail I~ nO'w "2~rted and leathing in Ne~' Jersey. 
Anot.heFQlna~an, Irene HalA'Orth. was found to be the prime example 
~(.~~s a~~I1~h:=~;It .. ·"j1 !~~~~ ~ t:~~'br:h~~~~il~~;g all~ 
dU'ccloo toward "SlIC(:cs.s ... each~tjlrhave their day {o excel. " he said. 
Remembered as highly-skilled in the sport. Vogel added that Irene 
worked 10 Uu:~ shadow of teammates Donna Schacnzer and Gail Dale\'. 
"TIley Oetlill!f" dared ha\'e a bad day in ~petition. for she would he 
rc:~;'e~~a~i~l:i:r:~~' s~U~~::~:J ;J:\~'t11~ ~~~ or t~: 
dlildren and coaches part-time at the Uni\'ersity or Saskatdle n. 
Canada. 
-' -' '" - " . Schaenzer btings. national 
recognition -to Southern 
Donna Schaenzet' . "'Ii ""inner of 
nlnl" spet'ial gymnastiC' a .... ·ords 
~tllil" al SIU. broultht nat ional 
reeognition to the Unh'ersily via 
tl"levision . magazine and wire .set-
\ 1C(> co\·erage.. 
While tra ining fo.- the 1968 Olym-
piC' Team M{'mbershlp, she suffered 
an injury . causin~ dislocation of 
both l"Ibows. 11 resulted in her 
fallurt" to perform in tl'le Olympiad. 
.. After ~raduatin~ from SIU with 
Doa.aa Scbaen.zer 
GymnltSts work as coaches 
Dale McClemeots and J,dITmayhew, lwo former SIU 
gymnastic members. are both employed ~ coaChes to 
university. gymnastic teams. 
DaJe is coaching at the University o( Nevada and 
Julli is coaching assistant to the SIU "''Omen's gym-
nastic team. 
Dale was only at Soulhern (or a (e"'A' quarters but she 
was a member o( the gymnastic learn long enough to 
be the ' ~ey" (actor in bringing SJU its first nalional 
championship. 
Dale is a many time oational champion and U.S. 
internationaJ learn member aDd was the Urtiled States' 
first natjonal coach. 
She is a nalional-international judge, and as an 
associated coach can be credil"ed with the success o( 
the recent U.S. teams. 
Julli is 8 collegiate AU American and was College 
Gymnast 0( the Year in 1971. She was a member of 
Canada's Cup o( the America Team and a member o( 
Canada's World Game Olympic Squads. 
Julli is a " Dean's list" English major and is 
presently pursuing a graduate degree in English ~I. 
serving as SItTs coaching assistant. 
an A.B.S. degree in Physioal 
Education, shl" worked as the gym-
n3Slic leam's assistant roach. 
" Wlule attaining a Masters in 
~lth eduCation , she served as a 
graduate student coach and was 
also chosen as a national coach or 
the "CUp of America" team in 
Mexico. Presently she teames in 
Moline. III., and continues her' 
duties as a USGF Stale Olairman 
and r~tional judge . 
Her honors include United 
States Pan Am Tham Medalist , U.s .. 
World Game Team in Germany ; 
U_s.. ~ Universiad Team at Japan ; 
Three-time National Collegiate AU-
Around ChampiOn; USGF Nati .... 1 
Ola..;.mpion ; ~ree-time ColJegiate 
AU-American ; Runner-up World 
'l'lunbling Champion"; SIU Team 
Captain (our years ; and John F . 
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Mary Lee Cronin 
"-
Soul.hern 
A /~A meric(m 
honor roll 
Long before " Women's Lib:' SIU 
coach Herb Vogel promoted a 
philosphy of " What is ~ood for the.- ' 
goose. is good for the gander." . 
Through his encou.ragement. the 
Modern Gymnas~ ~zine .. made 
its first selection of the \V'on~'s 
Collegiate All American team. The 
names and pictures on"'lhis page and 
pago 12'!ndh:a1e thai SIU h~d an All 
~~~~~I~:~;~ ~~~n:~f:l.1I. 
American status. why could nOl. a 
,",'Oman ? These are the Sout~rn 
Ulinois University ~oinen who did. 
Tha honor roll : 
.. 
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Wills, Smith tops 
in gymnastic meets . 
, 
Judy Wills and Nanc)' Smith. fo.-· 
mer- members 0( the SJU gymnasaic 
team, were unbeatable when they 
mmbined their perfonnanc:::e. As a 
team they combined to win three 
oonsecuuve World Syncro Team 
d1ampimsilips. 
Nancy was three time runner-up 
World Olampion sil\'er medalist .. 
Judy is remembered by many as 
!be dawning Saluki mascot who 
became !be fi~ UnJted States 
Gymnast to win a ~d medal in in· 
"'""'tional oompeUtion. 
As " Bumpy," !be Saluki_. 
she became the first female gym-
nast 10 earn a technical (oul in a 
rnen's intercollegiate basdetball 
game and as .. Oticken Fat ," the 
gymnast . she defied gravity for 11 
...... Id gold medal championship 
tiUes. 
Judy retired in 1969 as undefeated 
naliooat and world tumbling and 
~=i~I~~i~i"l!end in her 
own tim . ... H. ... b VO(IeI . SlU gym. 
nastic u,.m coam. said. 
Nancy and J udy are now each 
married, each with " bouncing 
babies" 0( their own. 
Pbyllis Hardl 
Phyllis Hardt 
Twice an All American, sat in the 
"'Wings" most or her rollegiategym-
nast.ic career- due to injuries and 
simpl), ","",use she was nO! good 
enough. 
But. 10 1973. she came alh·e . 
becoming SlU's most valuable. 
holdIng 3 9.1 average in most 
t 
seasonal competition. 
Married to SJU"s assistant coach. 
Dale Hardt , it might not be the last 
... ;e see of Phyllis as a gymnast. She 
is stiU eligible and able for open 
oompetition and the Unh'ersiade is 
open to "grad" students under the 





The students depIcted on this page 
spent most ol the past summer 
training for the Student World 
Games. as members of the Unit~ 
Slates Coll~iate Team. . • 
Aller rnuch confusion . lhrt!e left 
for. Moscow and one stayed home. 
Many questions ~re still unan-
swered and perhaps never shall be 
answered. 1be only thing known for 
sure is thefaClS- the Russians were 
the best in the Student World Gan1es 
and their young age group produCls 
indicate they \4ri ll be better ' next 
i:~' ~~ ~S: \4r:: fi~ finer 
All findings point 10 the eonclusi&i 
that the United $tales must find a 
more equitable manner to select 
Universiade learns in the future, 
that the learn once selCCled must 
train, as a learn. far an inlense 
period of lime and areas of ad· 
ministrative responsibility must be 
dearly defmed. -
The next Univer-siade will be held 
in YugoslaVia in two years. 
Stepliani«~ Stromer 
... . . 
sru fans wHl have at Jeast three mmt a~n i.QleA)3tional class gym~ 
more years to follow sophomore nast.. .. 
S1ephanie. A PresidenCs Scholar, her major ,-
Sh& has the abil ity. style. Vace. inlerest is in crootive writing. She 
and showmanship required fqr has an academic average equal to . 
greatest. Russia could be the first her Freshman success as a gym-
step to\lllard her complete develop- nast. 
Gus 
Pappelis 
Gus:1he Greek," Pappe1is is 
Southern's 'Pianist and was the of· ... 
ficial pianist for the U.S. Team to 
the Moscow Universiade. 
" Gus, a pre-med student. is 
something else. Called. by feminine 
gymnasfic fans the Mark Spitz of 
the key board, his music does not -
simply aa:ompany the performer 
but compliments the performance," 
says coach Herb Vogel . 
Our "'Zorba the Greek" responded 
v.rhen asked. "Are you Married? ..... 
he quipped , " Wife , family , the 
whol.:r ~~'H~' has bad the 
training sessions with one coach 
shouting at him . the performing 
gymnast and whoever else at hand 
screaming_ too . the other coach 
correcting perfofmance Daws as 
well as criticising his playing 
technique, and the gymnast herself 
at the verge 0( tea rs 
Not 1.0 exclude the "center of at-
tentioo" demands of the gymnasts 
waiting for "their" Lurn ........ .it 
becomes the "full catastrophy," 
says Vogel . 
The end resull though. is a blend 
fA pianist, music perrormer and per. 
formance. .. . al times 3 two-tenth ad~ 
vanl:lge over the opposition. 
'" 
A new decad'e - Iiegins this 
'!be 1973 Women's Gymnastics 
learn 15 YOU!!ll, but capable to carry 
on the tradition of gymnastics-
Southern Style. The torch is 
passed-a new decade begins. 
Mary Cronin, a sophomore from 
OUcago; is a College All~Arnerican. 
She was rated "most" improved of 
last seasons freshmen. Coadi Vogel · 
says she has a productive attitude, 
is hard working and demonstrates a 
sincere interest in her team. 
Dianne Grayson is a newcomer 
from Flint, Michigan. She trained 
wxler the Molt Program. which was ~ 
originated and developed by SIU 
coach Vogel. The Molt program 
enrollment once f'eached an 
enrollment of 2'2Of!. with over 100 ad~ 
vanoed gymnasts a1 44 mmmunily 
schools. 
Diane qualified for the Pan Am 
OI1Npic team fma ts in addition to 
earning a 9.1 8\'erage in USGF Elite 
Class National competition last 
season.-...she represented the United 
States in dual match compeliti.sir 
v.ri t.h the HWlgarians. 
Sandi Gross is a newcomer (rom 
Long Beach, Calif. She is ajli-oduct 
of the Long Beach "Scats" of Kathy 
Rigby fame. Sandi brlngs a four-
event.. all-around 9.1 average ear-
ned in the 1973 USGF Elite NatiO{1al 
Olampionships. Sandj is only a 
freshman but as a gymnast.she has 
twice toured Europe.. 
Pat H.anton was hamper-ed alliasl 
seasoo with a back injury, but con-
tinued d~ite discomfort. With a 
4.65 academic average she made 
the Dean's list for three quarters 
and led t!Je freshman team. 
Pal is a four~vcnt gymnast. She 
is"iRrrn Rockville Center , N.Y. 
10 her ~ year as a roaching 
assistant . Julh Mayhew has prime 
t _ 
The 1974 gymnasts clown on an airplane a l til<: SIU Ai rport 
responsibility in the dancestyle arxl plished pianist . ,.-. _ 
aesthetic areas of noor exercise and JulU serves as maperone to the 
~=i~~iiS~~~sisaJ':::'~~ :!~~~e::U::e~v.·af:e~PSg~~na:stit 
achievement and academic success 
brought her Jbe r~nition of being 
named "comge gymnast of the 
~ ~~~r p~. suffered a dislocated 
10 say 10 SIU Presidenl David 
elbow which prevented her from 
mmpeting in the Btionals. USGF 
Elile. and the trip 10 Russia. 
She is a B student and is readrror 
training this year . Margi was a 
member. of the U.S.·European 
louring team last ~r , and is a 
four~ent gymnasl. 
Margi .... 'as a top ~\'aul(er last 
season. and if she can gel it all 
together . she has a skill vocabulary 
thai could be successful on the elite 
class le\'el. She is from 
Washington. D.C. 
Stephanie Sl"''Omer c.;me to SlU I 
la51 winter as a President's Scholar. 
a~vr:ltl/r:.mthelhs..~~~O~~ 
.Games in Russia gymnastically. 
Stephanie wilt be expected to 
fol low in the footsteps of SIU's sU1rs 
of the past decade. She is an 
astrol~ burr.~ and comes from 
Long BeachrGaJif .. only after ~ 
mother ran an 1I5trological chart of 
Coach Vogel . , 
&.ephanies's academic interest is 
in English. with an emphasis in. 
creative writing . . 
Gin~er Temple. a 1973 college All · , 
f(l ... erlcan, is a iaoior transfer 
Sl~ent from Soutfieast Louisiana 
State. 
Ginger carTies a 4.SO academic 
a\'~ge in Home Economics, she 
came to SIU to study iD that field in 
addition to performing in gym·" 
naSlics. Ginger WD.4! a finalist in the 
National Collegiate Bar and Beam 
events last season. 
Members of the curTenl Southern Illinois Uni""rsity W<menS 
gymnastiCS learn are, tOP 10 bottom of stairs, Pal Hanlon, ItIary 
Cronin, ItIargi Pyle, Dia ne Gleason, Ginger Temple, and 
Stephanie Stromers. Sealed on the steps Is Sandi Gross. 
Sf U at WinniJ1f>g 
SI U's women's gymnastics team was well represented at the 
1967 Pan American Games at Winnipeg, Canada. The U.S. took 
most of the meda ls in all events, with SI U gymnast Donna 
Schaenzer (left) eaming a medal. Also shown are Linda J o 
Nletheny (center) and Marie Wa lther. (Sports Illustra1ed 
photo). 
Sf A tlllptps 
of Wpp k 
Two of SI U's premier gym. 
nastis~ haw been honored by 
being included in the 1 Sports 
"Iustrated Athlete~ of the Week 
category. Shown here· a re, a t 
left on the balance beam, Pat 
Hanlon, a present team memo 
ber, and below, I rene Haworth, 
a former team member. 
~ports 
JI·lustrated 
Sports Illustra ted. with Dance- record of 180 victories against lour 
Magazine. The Mldern GymnaSl. defeats. 
coach-Athlete. lTengtb and HealUr. His 17 coaching years boasts ove,r 
syndicated Sunday news sup-' a dozen naliona1 team chant-
plemenls and AP and UPI wi re pionships and 29 indjYilIuais who 
sen' ices brought Gym· have represented their country in 
naslics ... .. Southern · Style" 10 international competition. 
millions of readers across the In addition to SI U "Name" 
nation. gymnasts. hfs ea-rlier learns in· 
nus and the back cover proVides eluded U.s. Olympians Montefusco. 
some examples of "SI" awerage or Fuch~ and Racek . Hungarians 
SIU. Nagy and lIort.ibagy. Others were 
- Impossible to document in pic - ~nadian Pan Am and Wolilki Game 
(ures and words is SlU's Brigeue Usa Krol . Phelps o( the U:S. Pan 
GuJberg's gymnastic lead into ~he Am Team. fqauser of the Pan Am 
mo\·ie ··Man·s Fa\'orile Sport" or Team and the US·Russia Tour 
the n3tional lele\'ision co\'erage Team: _.. . 
garn ... reif"b~' S IU's team and in· He IS credited With a roll In the 
dividuals in var.ious sports spec- Dc\'clop".."ent or the United States 
taculars during the past decade. Gym~asllc Federation. organized' 
. Carbondale ","eekend tele\'ision and dlr~ted ':he ~r~t. USGF na\i~naJ 
viewers ,will remember their sur· championship, 100tiaied the rlrsl 
prise in see-ing the young lady rrom National Collegiate \\'omen5 
their IO\lo'n s ud"enly app(>ar on' .Gymnastic Championshi p . and 
ABC's Wide World of Sports. to see a produced lhe " irritation" needed to 
team which " blew" lhe 191:t'national send the first college ..... omens team 
championiOhip dominat e the 1\10'0. to ~e Studen~ World Games. 
"1eIr national It.-oJevlsion report and HI~ . past Includes a personal 
perhaps e\'en proud 10 see SlU's tclt'YISlOO show, member and chair-
Terry Spen(J!r 3!'i she captured m~n or a number 0( national com-
f" rourth plaC(' in the Studenl World mlUces an:d for those that know him 
) Games. \tia TV. 10 Mosco ..... Russia. best , a quIck but somewhal caustic 
And too, proud 10 hear. if not see. .sense of humor, 
-SOUthern's Gus PalJelis piano aC: · Author oC " FJint Sparks" and 
mmpanimL'ftt that look Terry Lo tfie ':carbon Cop~t . " series or instruc-
Russian dominated Universiade tional material for the Modern 
finals . Gymnast Maganne.. Vogel is host 
Also ghten credit~n Spo'rts a~. director of numerous national 
Illustrated is the man resppnsi.ble dimes and 'Orkshops as well as 
for most of the success. c..'Oach Hl!rb rcw national championships and 
VORe1 . team trials . 
Vogel . however. credits his sue- Vogel is a phfsica l person who 
cess to his assistant coaches past eats little and sleeps Jess. in spite or 
and prese1it, piano players. and his personal SUcce$6. and the sue-
young women who "cared" aboUt cess Qr the team at Southern Illinois 
each other , M.n University. VDgel works hard at 
Vogel has a IiL_f .e dual match .... • being " anonymous." 
Hem Vogel, .coach at SIU for 17 seasons, is shown during 8 
practIce sessIon 8t SIU Arena. Vogel has a lifetime record of 180 
dual yistor.ies "gainst four 10I5SeS. (Sports IIlustnlted photo). 
I . 
' -. 
Sports D1uslraled ... Ior shows Terry Spencer on !be beam. 
The 1972· 73. squad 
~ . 
1974 Schedule 
Home Meet Dates 
at SIU Arena 
Date Opponent. event Time 
-~ 
- + Kennedy Memorial Meet 7 ::J) pm 
Jan. 25 . Brazil, Canada 7:30 pm 
Jan . 31 Grandview College (Iowa ) 7::J) pm 
Feb. 6 Gustavas Adolphus (Minn. ) 7:30 pm 
Mar. I Hills Angels of Denver 7::J) pm 
Mar. 2 California Scats afier basketball 
game 
May 31-
USGF Elite Natiopal Championships 
-June I (subject to approval) 
. + nOI yet set. 
I' 
Showi1 at an Informal meeting the members of the Im-731eM1 
~. from left. Julll Mavt-. IIS5lsfant caac:h; Pat Hanlon; 
caroline RiddeI; Gus PappeUs. pianist; Margl Pyle; HettI 
Vogel . head caac:h; Mary Cronin; TerTY Spencer; SIIII'IIanIe 
stromer; Phyllis Hardt; and Next V_r. the -.. mascot. Not 
Pictured Is Dale Hardt. assistant caac:h. 
r 
.J 
